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MR. BORDEN DISCUSSES THE 
ELECTORAL PURITY QUESTION

FATHER KASPER'S MURDER THREE HUNDRED DEAD MEN 
MAY BE CHARED UP NOW ARE STILL ENTOMBED IN

ILL-FATED DARR MINES Speaking at Woodbridge, Ont., Conser
vative Leader Said Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
Protection Afforded Encouragement 
to Election Wrong-Doers.

Another Arrest Made in famous New 
York Case—Little Girl Killed While 
Coasting-rNegro Who Assaulted Wq- 

fleeing for His Life.

r fS.
■.

This Is the Opinion of a United Mine Workers’ Officer Who 
Has Made a Canvass of the Miners’ Homes—A Second 
Explosion, More Awful Than the First* is Hourly Feared.man t

WOODRIDGE, Ontt Dec. 21—(Special) spoke upon that question, and I took ex- 
Mr. R. L. Borden was the principal apeak- actly the same attitude. I made the same 
er at the meeting of supporters of Cap- argument and the same speech as I had 
tain Tom Wallace, Conservative candidate made in the house of commons on that 
for Centre' York, held here last night. question. It was not necessary to diacuee 

Mr. Borden alluded to the criticism it in the great west. I was prepared then, 
which has been passed upon xhis omission I am prepared now, to discuss it in the 
in hie tour to diseuse certain scandals, west if necessary, but what was the value 
“We adopted,” he declared, “the same of my discussing in the west that which 
line at Halifax in regard to these scandals the parliament of Canada was powerless 
as we adopted throughout Quebec, On- to remedy.”
tario and all the great provinces of the ; Mr. Borden proceeded to recall some of 
west. We were not able to discuss every the leading articles of the programme he 
one of the scandals of these gentlemen, i&id down at Halifax, and in referring to 
It would be necessary to begin at eight °ne on the subject of pure elections, in
o’clock and not end until six o’clock the vited his audience to look at the long soli 
following morning if we were to deal with °* electoral scandals that had been war 
every one of their scandals, but we dealt ve^ed. 
with the same scandals in the west as 
in the east.” /

Referring to hie alleged failure to dis- tioned.” 
cuss the school question Mr. Borden said Mr. Borden attributed the electoral in- 
he did not fail to discuss this question, iquity which had been exposed during 
“I went into the province of Quebec recent years to the protection afforded by 
where my attitude in that regard had been Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues to 
most misrepresented and at the city of the mén who robbed the people of victory 
Quebec, Three Rivers and Valleyfield I in the West Huron and Brockville election.

later arrestedafter the murder. He 
there, but as no action looking to his ex
tradition was taken, he was released. Re
cently he told. the police he was told at 
the United States consulate in Marseil
les that he could/ safely return to the 
United States.

Father Vartorian was murdered, pre
sumably, for the money he carried.

COLUMBUS, Ohio., Dec. 21 — John 
Young, a negro, who, it is alleged, bru
tally assaulted Mrs. W. D. C. Hearshey, 
wife of a manufacturer, at her home here, 
is still at large, but search for him has 
not abated. The police believe he is hid
ing in Columbus. Mrs. Hearshey’s condi
tion is somewhat improved and it is be
lieved she will recover. She is suffering 
greatly from nervous shock.

REVERE, Mass., Dec. 21—Ida Maud 
Baker, 11 years old, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Baker, of 326 Winthrop av- 

fatally injured while coasting

was points is the “Sky Ferry” used by the 
miners. This is a basket, travelling on a 
cable and willnot hold a casket alone, ,not to 
mention the men that would have to ac
company it to propel the car. There are 
bridges some miles above and below the 
mine, but it would be almost impossible 
to haul the caskets across the country on 
either side of the river to and from the 
bridges. It may be decided to erect a 
sky ferry on a larger scale to accommo
date the coffins and their attendants.

Evidence of ranch suffering and distress 
among those dependent on the victims 
has already been disclosed and steps have 
been taken to organize relief committees. 
Jas. E. Roderick, chief of the state de
partment of -mining has ordered the nine 
mine inspectors of the state to meet him 
here today to assist in rescue work and 
to investigate the cause of the explosion. 
Clark Adams, said to be the son of wealthy 
and indulgent parepts, living in New York, 
a young man just out of his teens, is said 
to have met his death in the mines. He 
intended to leave for the east next Sun
day. His body has not yet been recover
ed, buta summons has been sent to bis 
parents.

The company officials have ordered thatJACOBS CREEK, Pa., 
short distance rescuers wefe able to pen- exploring parties shall advance only as 
eirate the Barr Mine, the *ene of Thuro- can ^ cleared of
day’s awful explosian, Jast night half a f , ,
dozen bodies were found and brought to | S»s, ventilated and otherwise made safe, 
the surface, making the total number that i ^ ^4 18 ,^e 8?neral idea of the condi- 
have reached the morgue up to this time tlone ln t*le tome that contrary to all 
12. A number of other*, it k said, have Precedente in mine disasters there is no 
been located. I enthusiasm over joining the rescuing

While a vast amount of work was done 
(luring the night not much progress was 
piade towards the entries in which the 
great mass of bodies are entombed. The 
danger of another explosion is imminent 
and the rescuing forces dare not venture 
far ahead of the forces erecting the tem
porary brattice#. Vgit quantities of gas 
have been encouirtcred and the volume 
seems to be steadily increasing, due prob
ably to tire opening of new tissures in the 
earth, resulting from the terrific explos
ion. There is also a strong suspicion 
prompted by the waves of hot air that 
are said to come from that direction, that 
a tierce tire le already raging far back in 
the workings and if the flames should 
reach the deposits of coal dust known to 
lie in the rooms nothing could prevent a 
new catastrophe which the would-be res
cuers for victims.

ec. 21—In the

enue, was
down Hillside avenue - near her home late 
last night by striking an automobile, 
which ran over her. The automobile was

The automobile was owned and driven 
by Charles K. Whittier, of Boston and 
bynn, one of the oldest automobile 
dealers in the country.

NEW YORK, Dec. 21—Paul Sarkasian, 
whose room in West Thirty-seventh street 
the body of Father Kasper Vartorian, the 
murdered Armenian prieet was found, on 
May 26 last, was arrested last night. Sar
kasian returned to this country five days 
ngo from Marseilles, to which city he ned

partie#. There are few volunteers for the 
service and those who do enter are exer
cising the greatest caution.

While what appear to be the most re
liable estimates on the number of victims 
are near 200, there are many who insist 
that the final list of dead will contain 
many more names. Conspicuous among 
these are Michael Hallahy, national or
ganiser for the United Mine Workers of 
America, who hao assumed charge tor the 
organization. Mr. Hallahy says, “I have 
made a house to liousê canvass among the 
families here and am certain that there 
are 300 dead men in the» Darr mine.”

One of the most serious difficulties en
countered, one that may explain dhc seem
ing delay in bringing the bodies to the 
face, is “to get the bodies across the river 
to their former homes. The only direct 
means of commun!catioti between the two

i
“Liberals,” he said, "aie very angry 

when scandals of this character aie menr

PRESENTED WITH
A CASE OF PIPES

A RUMOR DENIED

British Admiralty Announces 
That .There is No Truth in 

• Report of a New Squadron

sur-
Algonquin Footballists Remem

ber Their Manager in Pleas
ing Fashion.

IWANT BETTER TERMS;
ON SPARKLING WINES

MAY GO TO YARMOUTH

White Candy Company May Lo
cate in Western Nova Scotia.SQUIRES PUT

OUT AGAIN
LONDON, Dec. 21 — The Associated 

Press is in a position to state on the au
thority of the British admiralty that 
there is no truth in the assertion pub
lished in the Standard today that the ad- 
miraity has decided to establish next 
May a Pacific and North American squad- 

the base of which probably will be 
#t Esquimault. “There is no shadow of 
foundation for this story, it must be ob
vious to any one who gives the subject 
k moment’s thought that such a move 
■would be the last thing we would think 
of at the present moment,” was tire state
ment of one »f the highes*ettmmd« of the 
admiralty. The ,emphasis fit this denial 
indicé* s ■'tihatthe admiralty was anxious 
that the report should be promptly put 
At Beet wtitik a view of allaying any bus- 
picion that .might be arotked in.■ America 
connecting the alleged fortaation of a 

ic fleet with the sailing- of 
“battleship 'fleet.

EXPLOSION AT 
GLACE BAY

PARIS, Dec. 21—Champagne growers, 
having called the attention of the minis
try of foreign affairs to the reduction of 
20 per cent granted sparkling wines in the 
recent German-American commercial ar
rangement, Foreign Minister Pichon an
nounces that he has instructed M. Jusse- 
rand, the French ambassador to the Uni
ted States, to take steps to obtain a sim
ilar reduction for French sparkling wines, 
ami at the same time to enter a protest 
against the importation 
ling wines as champaj

AWFUL DEATH 
OF BABY GIRL

Stanley H. Taylor of the Times writing 
staff, who acted as manager of the Algon
quin football team during the past .sea
son, was a very much surprised man to
day when he received from the members 
of the club a very handsome case, con
taining four briar pipes. The gift was ac
companied by an address signed by Capt. 
F. G. Kenney and Vice-C&pt. R. F. Fin
ley.

Thomas F. White, manager for the 
White Candy Co. arrived last night from 
Yarmouth, N. S. where it is possible the 
company may remove.

Talking with the Times, Mr. White said 
that the people of Yarmouth were very 
enthusiastic over the idea of having Qm 
White Company locate there and made 
him a very attractive offer. The company 

... fwbo ■ still have Moncton in view, have
HAD FOURTEEN WIVES not yet decided just whaf qction they will 

NEW YORK, Dec. 21—Martha Maria in the matter. The'Whffff Candy Co- 
Vann, the fourteenth wife of James Nich- employ sixty hands in their establiah- 
olas Vann of Mount Hope, Orange Co.,. m*$. . , ~. ,
is dead and will be laid beside the thir Relative to the complaints that jag.-----
teen cither wives in the'Vatin family buri- a**me?IJhe e°mp»*7 W H.
al ground at Mount Hope today, according Y* Hatfield* Mr. White said that owitig 
to the Sun, James Nicholas Vann is one To uncertainty as to their movements his 
of the most remarkable characters in company had made no new arrangements 
Orange County. He ., was bom in as putting in coal.
Mount Hope township on April 22, 1807, 
and is therefore ovèr 100 year old. Al
though he is colored Vanns’ fourteen 
wives, have all been white and he ex
pressed a distaste for women of his own 
race. He has been the body servant of 
some of the most prominent men in Or
ange County. He has preached, doctored, 
and studied law but is now getting so fee
ble as to' be hardly able to get around.
Many years ago his biography was pub
lished and had a large sale. \

“Australian Wonder” Only 
Lasted Six Rounds With Jim 

Flynn#

Her Little Brother Set Fire To 
Her and She Died Before 
Help Came.

Wen SOUND, Ont' Dec. 21—(Special) 

—While Mr. and Aire. James Cathrea, of 
Sydenham Township, near Walters Falls 
were out of the house doing farm chores, 
their two children, a hoy of 2 1-2 years and 
*n 18-months, o^vafe'hring left alone, 

_ tit# elder chi>l focAvjioId of a roll of paper 
qjhitAft ho ignitfrdt-à# a fire and Apparently tTsStoe his mother's treat
ment of plutkcd poultry by holding the 
burning paper to the clothing of hie baby 
sister. The infant’s clothing was quickly on 
jftre and when the mother returned she 
was horrified to find the little one Buffer
ing from terrible burns about the body. 
The child lived only half an hour.

ron,

!
rman spark-iNeed le,ss to say Mr. Taylor was greatly 

with the gift and the sentiment 
thât prompted it, but he feels that he did 
not do anything to deserve such generous 
treatment. The address expressed the 
hope that Mr. Taylor would lead the “In
dian” footballists when they go after 
scalpe next season.
-___________________-

BAKKERKFUSLD. Cal. Dec. 21—UW- 
liam Squires, of Australia, was knocked 
out in the sixth round last night by Jas 
Flynn, of Pueblo, Col. The bout was sched
uled to go 20 rounds. Flynn used a right 

jaw to end the fight.
landed * 

Australian 
w up the 
jaw was

MitBoiler Blew Up in Num
ber 2 Colliery and five 
Men Are Badly 
Two Will Die.

upper cuti
■fti1

4is.' <NEWS FROM FREDERIC*‘ai not

Flynn’s mark and he landed there repeat
edly, having' the visitor groggy in three of 
the eix rounds..

The end harpe after Squires had been 
forced acroaT the ring. Be has coming out 
Of a clinch, when Flynn caught him with 
his right. : V.

FHFREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 21—(Spe
cial)—The market this morning was the 
largest since last Christmas and country 
produce brought good prices. Turkeys 
were plentiful and brought from sixteen 
to twenty cents per pound;- geese sold at 
one dollar each; ducks at one dollar per 
pair, and chickens from fifty to ninety 
cents per pair. Several dealers have im
ported large , quantities of turkeys from 
Montreal. “ t;

A. R. Miles, government scaler, who re- 
d last night from Miraraichi woods,

GLACE BA"frk S„ Dec. 21 (Special) 
—This morning five men, Angus MacNeil, 
Jas. MacDonald, David MacDougsll, Ben
jamin Adey, and Nicholas PhiipQtt, were 
scalded by a boiler explosion at number 
two colliery. MacNeil is dying, his burns 
are very deep, and he slab i] ‘ 
siderable steam. Adey carinot 
hours. There is scarcely six square 
of skin left on hi* entire Wi He other 
men will recover. The^eau*® p£ the accid- 

itSQjj# «oiler

FRANCIS JOSEPH
’ ABLE TO BE OUT WOULD MAKE NO CHARGE

G. S. Mayes has declined to make any 
charge for the use of the tug Dingo on 
the night the city was without water. 
When asked for tile use of the tug, Mr. 
Mayes hunted up the captain, who. was in 
theNçity, made the necessary changes for 
hose cbbpjifigs and kept the tug on duty 
at the east side wharves ready for service 
from 9.30 p. m. until 6 a. m. As the usual 
charge for tugboats is ten dollars an hour. 
Mr. Mayes has presented the city with a 
nice Christmas box.

VIENNA, Dec. 21—Emperor Francis 
Joseph, whose life two months ago, was 
despaired Of, drove, from the castle at 
Echoenbrun to the Hofburg in \ îenna 
this morning and in the throne room of 
the Hofburfftfeceived the members of the 
Hungarian aS8 Austrian delegations and 
read to them the itetomary speech from 
the throne. This is the first time since 
his serious illness that his majesty has left 
Echoenbrun and he was the recipient of a 
Remarkable ovation. The entire route be
tween the tVo palaces was decorated lav
ishly. The Hduee* along the way were be
decked with flags and flowers and dense 
masses of people thronged the streets. 

,5 he windows were crowded with ladies 
tvho waved their handkerchiefs as the 
Sovereign drdve by. His majesty was in an 
open carriage and he showed practically 
no trace of his recently illness. Burgo
master Luegkr and members of the privy 
council awaited the emperor at the en
trance of the Hofburg. His majesty read 
the speech from the throne in a voice 
firm and clear. His first words referred 
to the peaceful development of interna
tional relations. “The smoothing down of 
certain points of difference in the interna
tional affaire continues to progress in a 
gratifying manner,” he said. The remain
der of hie majesty's speech was devoted 
to internal affairs. ._

POLICÉ COURT THE MAYOR’S MAILcon-

X <4 X't Â
;■E. G Wilson lined >40 for Vio

lating Board of Health Regu
lations—Other Business.

Another Sample of the Letters 
Which His Worship Receives

turns
reports seven inches of enow in that lo
cality.

York county council will meet in semi
annual session on Tuesday, January 22. 
The name of Councillor Byron McNally, 
of Kingsclear, is mentioned in connection 
with the wardenship.

Rev. Richard Bolt, curate of St. Ann’s 
church, will be ordained priest by Bishop 
Richardson at the cathedtal tomorrow 
morning, and at the same time hie bro
ther, Ernest Bolt, of Woodstock, will b# 
ordained a deacon.

eiit has not been detent! 
was torn to pieces and h 
boiler house, causing 4*
Temporary arrangement* ,b6*6 b<
to get 90 miners out, who were —.........
prisoned in the pit foi* want of power to 
run the cages. .

About two weeks ago there was a fatal 
explosion in another number two boiler, 
resulting in one man’s dentil.

-------------- - ■■*#•>. --------------

salvation Army
In the Salvation Army citadel, Char

lotte street, there will he special Christ
mas services all day tomorrow, conducted 
by Brig, and Mrs. Turner (provincial of
ficers for the maritime provinces), and 
Major and Mrs. Phillip (chancellors), as
sisted by the headquarters staff, No. 1 of
ficers and soldiers and band. These meet
ings will commence at 7 a. m., 11 a. m., 3 
p. m., and 7.39 p. m. There will be spec
ial singing and special subjects for all 
these meetings, the officers of the local 
corps are looking forward to a big day in 
the Salvation Army circle in St. John to- 

The brigadier will commission

the
d wreck. FLOCKING TO THEIR HOMES

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 21 (Special)- 
On board the first section of the maritime 
express this morning were three carloads 
of Italian laborers from, Chicago and vic
inity, bound for their native land. There 
was also a carload of Chinese passengers 
en route to Bermuda. On the second sec
tion are a large number of Britishers go
ing to the old country for the holiday 
season.

Marce Melanson was taken this morning 
to the county jail at Dorchester to serve 
a month in default of payment of $50 
Scott Act fine.

Daily. ,
The mayor this morning itteived the 

following claksjpt , spnifntmication which 
speak# for- iH^flEVS T Jo3h$# December 20 
your Worship the' Mayor tile Bitty of 

St John
i appeal td yfte on behalf of a number 

of laboring Aar' in the cfkjr efcploye 
their is a màffhtr of thoee mei that has 
famileys that has not ben at» to save 
enough to make their little oqes happy 
on a Christmas day
i eee by the pre#s wbear the atty. offlcele 
ar to be paid on mondty So ;they Can 
have their money to fidkh-.tiwir home# 
happy but hey have over looked the la
boring man he ie -ttd-ffttoe -hutc-wee will 
remeber our Sity fathers next April 
i remain yours rL , .

a taxpayer for 92 years

aade
im-

;V. Hatfield again had fhos. F. 
L-bf the White Candy Company, and

__Harris, teamster, in the police
court this morning on charges of having 
coal on the sidewalk on Union street on 
December 12th, 13th, 16th and 17th; and, 
after hearing evidence bis honor imposed 
on the defendant company a fine of $2 or 
four days in jail fqr each offence..

Robert King. Michael Gordon, Jessie 
Barker, and Henry Armstrong were fined 
Ü or ten days each for drunkenness.

George Oram, charged with wandering 
about the street between two and three 
o’clock this morning and being unable to 
give a satisfactory account of himself to 
the police, was cautieifed and allowed to
*°E. C. Wilson, who *ss before the court 
at the instance of the’Board of Health, by 
whom he. was reported for violating the 
regulations by neglecting to connect his 
premise# at the eastern end of Queen 
street, was fined $4$ ohe month in jail, 
but the fine eras' allowed to stand on con
dition that he satisff the board that the 
work be done withiWtlie next thirty days.

w. J. Rogers, whb has been in on re
mand on a charge of theft, and James 
Tufts, who has been in jail for drunken- 

brought into court and again

A $250,000 FIRE
BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 21—A fire of 

threatening proportions broke out about 
3.30 o’clock this morning in the five-story 
building at 235 West Baltimore street and 
was not checked until damage of nearly a 
quarter of a million dollars had been .ef
fected.

The building was occupied by the whole
sale millinery establishment of Wilenzeig 
Bros. & Go. the Baltimore Overall Co. 
and Robinson and Valentine, cape makers.

Wi 1907Ito

JAPAN TO HAVE A 
NEW TYPE Of SHIP

r-*—PARIS, Dec. 21—The Echo de Paris, 
announces today -fcthat the Maxims are 
constructing for Japan a new type of ship 
for the transportation of small submarine 
vessels to the field of battle. The sub- 
mu vines will be stored away in a species 
of tunnel traversing the hold of the ves
sel whence they can emerge un perceived 
by the enemy by means of locks.

No further action has been taken in 
the matter of W. A. Quinton against A. 
A." Clark, Mr. Quinton and John Kerr 
were at the police court this morning but 
no information was laid.

“ BILLY ” GRAY TURNED DOWN
LONDON, Ont., Dee 21 (Special)-Adam 

McMahon wus elected president of the 
Conservative Association tonight, and J. 
P. Moore, vice-president. William “Billy” 
Gray was nominated for both offices, but 
was turned down.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT
December 21st, 1907.

Reserves on all deposits inc. . .$8,350,175 
Reserves other than U. S. inc .. 8,825,000
Loans' dec.. :' %..................................9,581,100
Specie inc,.. .*............................ 4,337,800
Legal tender -inc............ .... . .. .. 2,169,400
Deposits dec... ............................. 7,371,900
Circulation inc........... .. .... 1,661,700

Bank statement a good one. Deficits of 
banks has been reduced to $31,751,000. At 
this time last year there was a surplus 
of $3,280,900, and two years ago there was 
a surplus of $4,159,400.

W. H. GOADBY & OO.

and they ar paid to
I

EVERY DAY CLUB TOMORROW
Mayor Sears will be the speaker at the 

temperance meeting in the Every Day 
Club hall tomorrow evening at 8.30 o'clock, 
and there will 
programme at music.

The speaket* at four o’clock in the af
ternoon will be George Blewett, who has 
been for years prominent in temjoerance 
work among the boys of -St. John. There 
will ako be special music at this meeting. 
The every Day Club reading room is open 
to men from on* Until four o'clock on 
Sunday afterrifions, '»

MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 21—(Special)— 
Dominion Steel was the chief feature in 
stock trading today. It advanced from 
14 7-8 to 16 in late trading yesterday, and 
there was some further purchasing on that 
level, 16 1-4 being the top price. Detroit 
sold at 34; Like of Wood# at 70, and No
va Scotia Steil at 55 1-2.

OBJECT TO THE SALT morrow.
about 40 local officers in the afternoon. 
We would advise any of our friends who 
intend coming to these services to come 
early.

On Monday we are having our great 
Christmas tree and demonstration for the 
children. Santa Claus will make bis first 
appearance in the new citadel about 9.20 
Monday evening, and will give to the chil
dren prizes and present# from two large 
trees, one on each side of the platform. 
The children are anxiously waiting for 
Santa and it will be a great treat to our 
friends who c«pc on Monday night

THE CONNECTICUT LEAGUE
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 21—At the 

meeting, of the directors of the Connecti
cut league of baseball clubs, held here yes
terday, it was voted, after some discussion, 
to open the season May 1, and close it 
Sept. 12.

Manager Gorbell, of the Seamen’s Insti
tute, acknowledges the receipt of twenty 
comfort bags from Opportunity Circle of 
the King's Daughters.

The use of salt by the St. John Street 
their tracks is rneet-Jtailway Company on 

jug with vigorous protest by some prom
inent merchants. One business man men
tioned to the Times today that the con
struction car had been going over the 
road making generous distribution of salt 
■which was entirely unnecessary in the 
mild weather. The merchants whfi have

claim that

be an exceptionally good

-4-
The steamer Manchester Shipper’s out

ward cargo was field at the sustoms house 
She took away a cargo valued at $201,669 
for Manchester. This added to the value 
in another column, makes the total $2,- 
727,199. The shipper has on board 64,-695 
bushels wheat, 380 cattle and 182 sheep.

V---------«----------
The collector of customs has ordered 

the customs postal package department in 
the post office to be opened for delivery 
of Christmas parcels Monday and Tuea- 

A meeting of the Champlain monument nights*until 10 o’clock, 
committee was called for 11 o’clock this 
morning in the mayor’s office, but as there 

i was not a qhorum no meeting was held. q p p steamship Montcalm, Captain
' ------------- <$■—--------- Hodder, arrived in port this morning from

Schooner Harold B. Cousens, Captain prj„toi with a general cargo; no passen- 
Williams. arrived in port this morning 

* from Norfolk, Ya„ with a cargo of 240,- 
000 feet oak lumber for Rhodes, Curry &

ness, were 
remanded. Registrar J. B. Jones has received an 

inquiry from a lady residing in Turner’s 
Falls, Mass., asking for information 
about the Howard family. Especially is 
ft desired to know about one Elizabeth 
Howard, who married a Mr. Hawkes. 
Anyone having information on the sub
ject is asked to communicate with the 
registrar.

«horses tor delivery purposes 
the salt is Working havoc with the ani
mals’ hoofs and has been the cause of the 
disease that last year so affected the 
horses’ feet that 30 or 40 of them had to 
be destroyed* They point out that if the 
sweepers were more in use it would not 
be necessary to use salt.

Fifteen deaths were reported at the of
fice of the board of health tpr the week 
ending today as follows: From heart dis
ease, Bright’s disease, paralysis of brain, 
two each; senility, hemiplegia, pneumon
ia malnutrition, la grippe, angina pec
toris, cirrhosis of liver, tubercular perit
onitis and diphtheria, one each.

<$>
Miss Edna Titus daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred R. Titus and of the nursing 
staff of the Saranac Lake, ’ N. Y. sanit
arium, came in on today’s Boston train 
to spend the holiday season with her par
ents.

at 8

Brig. Turner will be chairman for this 
meeting, ’and will be ably assisted by 
Major Phiffip, better known as “The friend 
of the poor.’’■r f><$> ■««—jU-------- :—

Benjamin Toombs passed through the 
city at noon today en route to his home 
in Moncton.

Main Street Baptist Church—Rev. 
David Hutchinson, pastor. Services 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject. “The 
Word Made Flesh,” Evening subject, 
"God’s Gift to Men.” Special Christmas 
music at each service including solos by 
Madame Harrison and Mrs. Tufts. 
Strangers welcome.

There were eleven marriages and thirty- 
two births, 16 male and 16 female, report
ed to Registrar J. B. Jones, during the 
present week.

At Chubb’s corner today Auctioneer 
Lantalum sold at auction, the property 
of William J. Harding, situated on Para
dise Row, on a decretal older issued out 
of the equity court the purchaser to pay 
city and water taxes amounting to $95.75. 
Sold to Isaac B. Murray for $1,510.

«•>
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Frank Tingley returned to the city on 
the Boston train today.Co.

THE EMPRESS OF IRELAND
MAKES TWO NEW RECORDSEXPLOSION OF GAS RETORT 

FRIGHTENS MELROSE FOLKS
perched on the new reporter’s desk this 
morning and enquired:

“Do you know my papa?”
“Yes,” said the new reporter.
“Well, if you asked him something — 

would he do it?”
“I suppose that would depend on what 

I asked.”
“Well, if you asked him not. to get 

drunk again till after Christmas, but try 
to get some things for mamma and the 
children—would 'he listed ?”

“My boy,” said the new rtpoKer,” I 
don’t know—I hope so.. Anyhow—I’ll ask 
him.”

“Thank you,” said the solemn eyes. 
“Papa’s good when he’s sober. I hope 
he’ll be sober this Christmas, ’cause mam- 

kn’t very well—«id she criés when 
papa gets drunk.”

The new reporter is loooking for a man 
who has a pretty boy with solemn eyes. 
He has a kindly word to say to him.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
For the benefit 6f the boys and girls 

the Times new reporter desires to state 
that he has received a wireless despatch 
from Santa Claus to the effect that the 
money tightness did not get to where 
Santa Claus lives, and that he has made 
arrangements to come round next week 
and give all his little friends the time of 
their lives.

«
Two records were broken yesterday by 

the C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ireland, 
when she arrived here on the second trip 
of the season. The Empress left Halifax 
on Thursday evening at 10.30 o’clock and 
arrived here at 2 o’clock yesterday after
noon. making the trip in fourteen and a 
half hours, probably the fastest in which 
it was ever accomplished.

On arrival, the steamer was quickly 
docked and it was only forty minutes from 
the- time the first gangway was out until 
the overseas mail train left with the 
largest mail yet carried. Officials say this 
is a record not only for this port but for 
Canada as the fastest time ever made in 
Quebec was fortÿTbteg^minuteB.

On the voyage Andrew Johansen, a 
Swede, an elderly man, who was one of 
the steerage passengers, attempted hia life. 
On Tuesday night last during a heavy 
storm Johansen was found in his bunk 
with a gash in his throat. The mattress 
and bed clothes were marked with blood 
and by the side of the unfortunate man 
was a razor with which he had made the 
rash attempt.

The ship’s surgeon attended to the 
wound and on the arrival of the Empress 
at this port Johansen was takçn to the 
General Public Hospital, where it wtM 
said last night that he would get better. 
He is supposed to have been despondent-

<==4

y.MELROSE, Mass. Dec. 21—The entire tanks from the retort in the main build- 
' city was shaken last night when a retort ing of the plant, when a spark from an 
exploded in the gas plant of the Old Col- electric motor lighted the gas in the tank, 
ony Light Company, of Essex Street and The men jumped for the door and had 
five men who were at work near the re- just reached the outside of the building 
tort had a narrow escape from injury, when the tank exploded. A few minutes 
hire wbicu followed the c • losion, caus- later the retort exploded also, shaking the 
ed property damage of only about $1,000. whole city and breaking glass in the win- 
Yrains on the western division of the dows of neighboring buildings. The main 
Boston & Maine R. R. including the late building took tire and the blaze communi- 

% afternoon express for Portland, were cated to another building in which there 
stalled for an hour on account of the hose is a large gasometer, but plucky firemen 
streams across the tracks. who volunteered for the work managed to

Superintendent Frank Baecall, and four extinguish the Blaze in this building and 
other men were filling small cylinder | avert the disaster.

THOUGHTFUL MR. SINKS.
T

out early Was 
long hia pocfoRi

Mr. Peter Sinks 
morning and before very 
bulged with parcels.

“At this season,” said Mr. Sinks, to the 
Times new reporter, “I do my shopping 
early. It’s better for me and more fair to 
the clerks. They have trouble enough lat
er in the day. Do you know—I feel that 
at Christmas time we ought to think about 
even

%was

!
\ -

Having made this extraordinary confes
sion Mr. Binke ambtai on down the street.

THE BOY AND HIS PAPA 
The email bey with tile solemn eyes

ma

the comfort of the clerks.” <f
... .w

l ■.». ‘’><4* .Ï OtiâÉMfiif

the times new reporter
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Undigested Food rDaily Fashion Mint for Times Readers.

Film Exchange
When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
while other parta of the body, particularly the head, suffer in
consequence.

So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

AND-----

MOVING PICTURE SUPPLIES

BEECHAFS PILLSi

We are the largest Moving Picture Concern in
Canada. xstop all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the stomach and give 

natural assistahce that relieves the stomach of its burden. The use 
of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach nerves and 

restores them to a normal, healthy condition.
Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their 

beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health.

Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen
eral public for over fifty years.
Prepare/ only by the Proprietor, Thome* Beechem, St. Helena, Lancashire, Beg.

! nld everywhere In Cnnede end U. S. America. In bores cents._______

We are prepared to furnish Machines and Complete Out
fit of Supplies for Moving Picture Theatres AT A MOMENT’S 
NOTICE.

soon

i\

Our Film Exchange enables Theatres now running to 
secure the very latest subjects at a reasonable price.

!
v?

G= YASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE.The Captain 
\ of the IÇansas

Write us for any information whatever regarding the
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHINGit Moving Picture Business. 

NEEDED.
i

$

By LOUIS TRACY.
:

=J 0UIMET0SC0PE FILM EXCHANGETRIMMED WITH FLOWERS, FEATHERS AND FUR.
broidery which shows |a little above the 
top of the mink band finishing at the right 
side with a crushed pink velvet rose. The 
exaggerated left brim is filled in close to 
the hair with three short and fluffy white 
ostrich plumes based in a bandeau trim
ming of white malinette.

(Entered scocrding to Act of Parliament of Canada, In the year nineteen hundred and 
«even, by McLeod 6 Alien, at the Department of Agriculture.)

(Continued.)

The most beautiful of the winter’s 
dressy chapeaux are those combining fur 
and feathers or feathers and flowers, and 
sometimes all tBree of these in the trim
ming. This model of white velvet has a 
large shallow crown banded with gold em-

tinguish hie sharp yelps of excitement and 
defiance from the earlier notes of alarm- Head Office, Montreal.This was the only exciting incident of. a 

day that seemed to be unending. Elsie,
__  out by the strain of the preceding

twenty-four hours, and, notwithstanding 
. her brief sleep in the morning, thoroughly 

exhausted for want of rest, was persuaded 
to retire early to her cabin. She lay down 
almost fully dressed. Somehow, it was im
possible to think of a state of unprepared- 
nees for any emergency.

She was soon sound asleep. She awoke 
with a start, with all her nerves a-quiver. 
Joey was tearing along the deck, barking 
furiously. She heard two men run past 
her door with ominous haste. Then, after 
a heart-breaking pause, there was some 
shooting. Some one, she thought it was 
Courtenay, roared down the saloon com-

“On deck all hands, to repel boarders!”
With a confused rush,, men mounted the 

stairs and raced forward. She knew that 
watch were

ed suspicion. In fact, Joey himself was the 
first to discover the stealthy approach of 
the Indiana. Courtenay and Tollemache, 
who took the middle watoh, from mid
night to 4 a. m. had failed to note the I 
presence of several canoes on the ink-1 ever for such a hubbub.” was the flippant 
black surface of the bay until the dog answer.
warned them by growling, and ruffling his ; it was evident that Dr. Christobal was 
bristles on his back. The night was pitch ‘ annoyed. Notwithstanding his convention- 
dark; the rising moon was not only hid- ! al polish, he was not a man to conceal 
den by the hills of the island, but fre- his feelings when deeply stirred. Yet 
quent storms of rain and hail rendered it, Elsie failed to catch his intent, other 

I impossible while they raged to see or hear than that he was adopting his usual non- 
beyond the distance of a few feet. In all chalant tone, 
probability, as the canoes bore down from “But something must have caused Cap- 
windward, Joey had scented them. He i tain Courtenay and Mr. Tollemache to 
also gave the highly important informa- ; Are their revolvers so frequently. And, if 
tion as to the quarter from which attack ; they were mistaken ,the dog would not 
might be expected. Three men, at least, i have shared their error. Besides, one ot 
had gained the deck, but the prompt use I the canoes did not get away. See. 9 
of a revolver had caused them to retreat mast is fastened there.”

“Ah! I had forgotten Tollemache. He. 
selected to join the captain’s watch,

ST. JOHN OFFICE, 19 CHARLOTTE ST.worn

bers covered with a small hide. The pole, 
fastened to a cross-piece in the thwarts, 
was not a mast but had evidently been 
shipped in order to give speedy access to 
tne deck by climbing.

Then Courtenay caught sight of two 
hapds clinging to the stem of the canoe. 
He swung the lantern in that direction, 
and a^n extraordinary, and even an af
frighting, object became visible. A cari
cature of a human head was raised slight
ly above the level of the water. It ~ 
crowned by a shock of coarse, black, knot-

“Pereonally, I have seen no reason what- E. AUGER, Supt. Manager.
çg£Telephone 1692.L

j to convey a most uncanny effect; nor did 
Courtenay remove either his eyes or the 
revolver while he said to Christobal:

“Ask him who he is, and what 
wants.”

ted hair, tied back from the brows by a 
fillet of white feathers, 
black face, crossed by two bars of red 
and white pigment, reaching from ear to 
ear, and covering eyelids, nose, and Ups,

An intensely

was
continued.I/ (To be

\!

■♦nearly all of those not on 
sleeping with the injured men in the sa
loon, and now she understood the reason 
The ship was being attacked by Indians, 
and not altogether unexpectedly. The sav
ages had stolen alongside in their canoes 
Under the cloak of night, Perhaps they 
were already on board in overwhelming 
numbers. Poor girl, she murmuerd a pray
er while she hurriedly drew on her boots 
and ulster.

There seemed to be no end to the evils 
which assailed the Kansas, and she dread 

———od* this new terror more than the mad 
fury of the seas. But, if the men were 
fighting for their lives and her’s, she must 
help, too. That was clear. She had a wea
pon, a loaded revolver, which she had 
picked up from beneath a boat’s tarpau
lin lying on the spar deck. She opened her 
door and peered out. She could not see 
any one, and the rattle of a hail-storm 
overhead effectually dulled any other noise 
But several shots fired again in the fore 
part of the ship were audible above the 
Hjn of the pelting hail. So she ran that 
way, with the fine courage of one who 
fears yet goes on, and her eyes pierced 
the shadows with a tense despair in them. 
For what could so few men do against the 
lyuiflan watchers who sent up the thirty- 
four smoke columns she had counted?

A.h trust a woman to read the un
spoken thought 1 Courtenay and Christobal 
and Tollemache need not have striven to 
couch their warnings in ambiguous words. 
TEUfr 00aid have todd them all that was 
left unsaid at breakfast. The ship had 
fought her own enemies; now the human 
beings she had saved must defend them- 

, selves from a foe against whom the ship 
was helpless.

as silently and speedily as they had ap- ■ 
peared. That was all. There was no actu
al fight. The phantoms vanished as silent- of course.” . . -
ly as they came. The only external lights “Yes, I was present when the watches 
on the ship were the masthead and side- were formed. Have you seen Mr. ton 
lights, hoisted by Courtenay to reveal the mache? Is he safe?” 
steamer’s whereabouts in case one of “He is among those making the 
the boats ehtheed to be driven into the of the ship. I hope you wffl forgive me 
bay during the dark hours. There was an “Forgive you! What have you done 
electric lamp turned on in the donkey-en- i°at^calls for forgiveness. eaual
gine room, and another in the main sa- 1 There are errors o pe 
loon, but’means were taken to exclude Xt ’non'n^Tom, in the

them from showing without; if the In- threatened by sav-diane meant to be actively hostile, lights mornmg-wben we are threatened by sav

on board would be more helpful to the a£fritobal wa8 releieved that she took 
assailants than to the assailed. tbis view 0f his abrupt utterances. He

When the capthin and ToBemache fol- thought the incident was ended. He was 
lowed Joey’s lead, they discerned three mistaken ; Elsie was able to recall each 
demoniac figures, vaguely outlined by the WOrd subsequently. At the moment she 
ruddy glare of the port light, in the very was recording impressions with uncompre- 
act of climbing the rails. They fire in- bending accuracy, but her mind was quite 
stantly, and the naked forms vanished; incapable of analyzing them; that would 
both men thought they heard the splash- come later.
mg caused by the leaping or falling of the The lantern was brought. Courtenay 
Indians into the sea. But the same sub- stood on the lowermost rail and carefully 
dued radiance Courtenay made out the paid out a rope to which the light was 
top of a pole or mast sticking up close to slung. He was far too brave a man to 
the ship’s side. He leaned over, fired a take undue risks. He was ready to shoot 
couple of shots downwards at random, instantly if need be, and, by his mstruc- 
seized the pole, and lashed it to a stan- tions, Tollemache and Walker kept watch 
chion with a loose rope end, a remnant as best they could in case other canoes 
of one of the awnings. A small craft, even were lying close to the ship, 
an Indian canoe, would be most useful, Any doubt in this regard was dispelled 
and its capture might tend to scare the in a singular manner. The flickering rays 
attackere. of the lantern had barely revealed the

Telling" Tollemache to mount guard, he primitive craft lying alongside when a 
raced blck to the saloon hatch and sum- voice came from the depths, crying m 

moned assistance. The others searched the broken Spanish. fship in small detachments, but the In- ‘‘Don’t shoot, senors - spare me, for
dians were gone; it was manifest that of heaven! I am a white man
no°e th7 dri'ren off f ‘he*ret chrdtoba" and Elsie alone understood
onset had secured a tooting on deck Then, ^ significance of the words.

°r h1DVhv?? f C^urte" Courtenay, of course, knew what language 
hghtf to 1x1 urn,e4 °n’ was being spoken, and it was easy to 

and the first person he saw dearly was------- the nature of the appeal. But the

was

Santa Claus ^ Arrived♦
I AT4
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PARSON’S, West End
*5-

make your Christmas a merry * oneand has left everything to

Christmas Cards 
Post Cards 
Christmas Tags

Photo Albums 
Toy Books 
Post Card Albums 
Collar Boxes 
Odds and End Boxes 
Glove Boxes 
Handkerchief Boxes 
Whisk Holders 
Toy Irons

\-

m jSsl
X >VXfj

Candle Holders 
Crepe Paper,A" 
Tissue Paper,A" 
Paper Napkins

|VY
Shades\V*
Shades

) Ui
CHAPTER IX. 1

\
A Professor of Witchcraft __ .

Quickly ae Elsie had reached the deck,, Elsie. He was almost genuinely angry 
the warlike sounds which disturbed her, with her.
rest had ceased. Save for the footsteps of I “What are you doing here? he de- 
men whom die could not see, the preval-, manded. .
ent noises were caused only by wind and I She was learning not to fear his brus- 
slset While she was hurrying forward as que ways. He was no carpet knight, and 
rapidly as the darkness permitted, the men who carry their lives in their hands 
lights were switched on with a sudden- do not pick and choose their words, 
ness that made her gasp. The dog began “I thought you were in danger, so I 
to bark again, but it was easy to dis- came to help.” die said calmly.

_____ ____________________________________ 1 “You must go back to your cabin at
once."

guess
lanterh showed that the canoe was empty. 
In the centre lay the Fuegian fire, its em- Toysg-/iW\ \iysw

«ill Battles
Rubber Dolls

^ Counters 
It Bugles 
SA Horns 
J\ Fancy Hdkts 
T) Silk Hdkts, AroÆuP 
/ initial Handkerchiefs 

Men’s Silk Mufflers 
Men’s Mocha 
Men’s Neckwear

SPECIAL SHOWING IN LADIES* SHIRT WAFSTS
Ladies’ Lace Waists, $2.75 to $4.90 Ladies Silk Waists, $2.75 to $5 Ladies Lawn Waists, 75c. to $2.50 
Biack Sateen Waists

Ladies’ Undervests and Drawers, 25c. up
HOCKEY BOOTS FOR. BOYS AND MEN

pancy Slippers. Felt Slippers, Ladies’ SKating Boots, Boys’ and Men’s Oil Moccasins
Robbers and Overshoes, all sizes. Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Long Rubber Boots

iaMink Marmot 

Muff and Stole

Picture Handkerchiefs 
Infants’ Bibs 
Gold Bar Pins 
Brooches 
Bracelets
Side Board Scarfs

\
' %

'jj
# “Why? Of what avail is the safety of 

my cabin if you are killed?”
! A woman’s logic is apt to be irritating 
when one expects a flight of arrows, or, 
it may be, a gunshot, out of the blackness 
a few feet away.

"For goodness’ sake, stand here, then,” 
he cried, seizing her arm, and compelling 
her to shelter behind the heavy moulding 
which carried the bridge.

She did not object to his roughness. In 
! the midst of actual peril, impressions are 
apt to be cameo-cut in their preciseness, 
and she liked him all the more because 
he treated her quite roughly. Of course, 
the mere presence of a woman at such a 
time was a hindrance. But she was deter
mined not to return to her stateroom, 
and, indeed, her obstinacy was reason
able enough, seeing the condition of af- 

j fairs on board the Kansas.
! The captain quitted her for a moment 
in order to dispatch a Chilean sailor for 
a lantern and a long cord. He wished to 
investigate the captured

Christobal, who had made the round of 
the promenade deck, came up.

“Oh, were you, here, too?” he asked, on 
seeing the girl.

“I am here, if that is what you mean," 
she cried. “I heard Joey barking, and 
the shots that followed. Naturally, I 

what had happened.”

Xs
iitvIL All Prices 

I 5C. up

•v ' x. VAN> r#&And nowhere Is this more 
I true than In the Golden I

West. Now health means 
the perfect working of all 
the bodily functions, the j

V perfect nutrition of brain, j
■ bone and sinew; and the ■ j
■ groundwork of all Is perfect ■
1 digestion. W I

f-S MOTHER
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Doylies KIDV.

GLOVES
4,

Table Mats!

Seiqels 2.00.75 to 2.00 Fancy Cambric “ 75c to $1.50 Black Muslin Waists,
Children’s Undervests and Drawers, 20c. up\

Acanoe.
THE

CANADIAN’S
STAND-BYSYRUP

"If I feel out of sorts, or 
myappetlte Is notverygood 
I have only to take a few 
doses of Mother Sclgel’s 
Syrup and I am soon alright 
again. I think It is the best 
medicine anyone could take 
to keep In health.”—From 
Ernest C. Tibbs, Nes P.O. Like 
Winnipeg. Men. June 10.1907.

SOUD LEATHER CLUB BAGS.This set of furs is made of the finest 
quality Mink Marmot—which resembles 
Mink very closely—and ifl lined with rich. 
dark brown satin.

Set shown in illustration—while they; 
last—

Same set, with high Storm Collar, $16.00
Buy your furs from the actual maker in 

Montreal, and save money.

SOLID LEATHER SUIT CASES.wished to find out
“Sorry. I imagined you were sleepless, 

like -myself, and had joined Courtenay 
during his watch. That explanation must 
have sufficed. In any case, we have other 
things to trouble us at present.”

Elsie had never before heard the Span
iard speaking so offhandedly. She gave 
small heed to his petulance; aroused 
from slumber by the alarm of an Indian 
attack—thrilled by the horror of the 
thought that she might fall into the 
clutches of the callous man-apes which in
vest the islands of southwest America— 
she was in no mood to disentangle subtle-
4-io-a rif fiTT£»£*/*Vl

“Do you think they have left us?” she 
murmured, shrinking nearer to the iron 
shield which Courtenay seemed to think 
would protect her-

TRUNKS FROM $2.00 to $6.00

$13.60

ENSURES West End. ;■ E. 0. PARSON S,
A. J. ALEXANDOR, gj store open every night.

flanufacturer of Fine Furs,

4HEALTH
Bmiim It Strengthen» the 
tigeetire organs and Cures all

STOMACH & LIVES ILLS
Prie.60 cts. per bottle. Sold Everywhere 
A. J. WHITE & CO.. MONTREAL.

504-506 St. Paul Street, 
MONTREAL
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

upturned to the watchers from the 
The colors were vivid enough, not-

was 
deck.
withstanding the sheets of rain which 
blew in gusts against the ship’s side, diih- 
ming the dull light of a storm-proof lamp,

FORTUNE
WAITS ON HEALTH
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& Holiday Presents ^ ;

t

See our unusually beautiful display ofWhat shall they be ? Easy to answer it for men,

TIES, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, MUFFLERS, HAND
KERCHIEFS, UMBRELLAS, ETC.

.j

■

t
■

> i
these gifts every day, he’ll think of their sender [ust that often. •

ftyttn ci We have just opened a new lot of Colored Starched
Fronts for Christmas. They are very pretty, for

Everything that every man uses every day. Hints to the ladies : If “he sees and

Mirr'KTlir^i Tasteful Desighs in Puffs, Four-in-Hands, ;
It JL^VyXV 1 Flowing Ends, Jlscots, Strings'and Bows, at
25c., 35c., and 50c, (Boxes with our 50c. neckwear.)

uses

«

i
$1.00 and $1.25t

/

A Christmas offering that would be appreciated, is our 
$2.00 Derby.SUSPENDERS stretch,” handsome 

Make) and (Trade
■ ,

A

at all prices, from

HATS.“ that win in the 
webs, in (Chester 

Mark D.) One pair in box, 50c. pair.

-

. }\. ■

cu/M? ci Don’t forget that this is the store where you can buy 
O the “ Liberty ” $4-00 Shoe. The best in the land.Silk, Wool and Fur-Lined, 

75c. to $2.50. (Boxes free.)GLOVES.
.<■

WILLIAM A. WETMORE,
r'

The Young' Men’s Man
154 Mill Street Telephone 428-41.

1

l

Public Notice.eidiary companies by clauses which say 
that they may not hold more than one* 
fifth interest in any other concern. They 
are given a period pi five years to dispose 
of any stocks they may hold contrary to 
the provisions of the act.

a time when so many people have been 
buying useful Christmas gifts as 
just the kind that are being shown at the 
Harvey stores in the Opera House block 
for men and boys. Read his ad. on page 
14 of this issue.—tL^N. Harvey.

Mission church St. John Baptist, Para
dise Row—Rev. J. E. Revington-Jones, 
priest in charge: Services tomorrow, fourth 
Sunday in Advent—Holy Eucharist (plain) 
at 8 a. m.; high celebration and sermon at 
11; choral evensong and sermon at 7 p. 
m. Catholic ritual. All seats free. Sen- 
ices on Christmas Day—Holy Eucharist 
(plain) at 7 a. m.; and 8 a. m. High cele
bration and sermon at 11 a. m. Special 
offertory at all services.

Band at Carlcton Open Air Rink, 
Christmas afternoon and evening.

This afternoon and evening will be the 
last chance to see the big programme of 
moving pictures at the Opera House. It 
will also be the last opportunity to hear 
Professor L. W. Titus, the pleasing tenor, 
in illustrated songs.

The Klark-Urban company will return' 
to the Opera House Christmas day, open
ing with a matinee for an extended en
gagement. The matinee bill will be The 
Stolen Wife, and at the night perform
ance A Romance of the South will be pre
sented. Eugene Powers, Maisie Cecil, Har
den Klark, Harry Vickery, J. Ed. Balfour, 
Augusta Burgeon, Minnie Gordon and 
Frank Urban, the old favorites, and sev
eral new faces will be seen.

Some one in the street car said, “The 
Union Clothing Co. cannot sell $10 to $18 
suits for $4-50'’ We want to be distinct
ly understood on this question; we are 
not selling these suits, we are delivering 

between certain hours of the day 
at $4.50, not selling them. The cloth m 
absolutely free, no charge whatever for 
the material, it is our Christmas present 
to our patrons, and we think a paying ad
vertisement for our store. We can give 
away $10 gold pieces if we want to for an 
advertisement, how many would doubt the 
genuineness of what we were giving away? 
How much longer we will be able to de
liver these suits at $4.50 each is not cer
tain, so any person wishing to take ad
vantage of this liberal offer had better 

right along.—Union Clothing Co.

HANDSOME MORRIS CHAIRS.

A very pretty display of Morris Chains 
be seen at A inland Bros., Ltd., Wat

erloo street, as they have just received a 
new
purchasers should not miss this rare op
portunity to secure Morris Chairs, as they 
would make suitable Xmas, gifts.

Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Lotus, 94, A W Adams.
Myrtle Leaf, 336, master.
Onward, 92, C M Kerrlson.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Priscilla, 101, AW Adams. 
Preference, 242, GT L Purdy.
Perry C, 187K. J W McAlary.
R Bowser, 347, R C Elkin.
Rewa, 123, D J McIntyre.
Sam Slick, 90, C M IÇerrlson.
Three Sisters, 275, J E Moore. 
Walter Miller, 117, N C Scott.
W E & W L Tuck, 295 J A Greg*,.-,. 
W H Watters, 120, A W Adams.

now—

Steam Turbine S^ts
rpHE^undersigned having been appointed
John, a committee of the said Council foJ 
conducting the sale of the Fisheries, for thg 
ensuing year, pursuant to law, hereby give 
notice that the Fishery lots along the easl 
Bide of the Bay, River and Harbour, and all 
the Fisheries heretofore enjoyed and possess-! 
ed by the inhabitants on the East side ofi 
the Harbour, with those in and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also the Fishery Lote oai 
the Western side of the Harbour, will bq 
sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
SEVENTH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT. a< 
10 o’clock In the forenoon, at the old Clt* 
Court House, in the City of Saint John, fofi 
the fishing season of the ensuing year, ta 
end on the 16th day of December, 1908.

Dated the 19th day of December, 1907.
T. T. LANTAjLUM.
JOHN M-cGOLDRIOK,
J. B. M. BAXTER, 
WELUÀM D. BASKIN 
ISAIAH HOLDER, 
HENRY H. PICKETT, 
JOHN ,W. VANWART.

The fact that not a serious weak point has been 
developed in our steam turbine generating sets, abund
antly illustrates the perfection of Westinghouse types 
Constructed in sizes from 300 to 7,500 K.W. Write 
nearest office for full particulars Head Office and 
Works: Hamilton, Ont

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.

DEATHS

SPBARIN—In this city on the 17th Inst, 
James Iden, eldest son of Freeman A., and 
Blanche Spearln, in the 17th year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, 19 Ham
mond street, on Sunday, 22nd Inst. Service 
begins at 3.30 o'clock.

■

MARINE NEWS.

Liverpool, N. S., Dec. 19—Schr New Era, 
wrecked near Halifax on Sunday last, was 
owned by W. F. West, 48 shares; Samuel 
Martin, 8 shares ; Alfred J. Wetmore, 8 
shares. There was $4,360 insurance on the 
hull; no insurance on freight

i
WANTED—RELIABLE ERRAND EOT. w. 
VV H. HAYWARD CO., Princess street

2076—tf.
Limited ' *

Sublet Offloes: Montreal, MellU». Toronto, Winnipeg. Vaneoeoee.
41

: THE INSURANCE BILLITEMS Of INTEREST •-!'

. MAKE YOUR WILL
XTry Salmon, the photographer, Douglas 
avenue, for Christmas photo». Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Gist of What is Favored in the 

New Bill Just Submitted to 
House.

AND APPOINT THE The delivery system in connection with 
Ungar’s Laundry is çity-wide. No matter 
where you live call ’Phone 58.

• A Merry .and; bright Xmas. Our lights 
brighten hundreds of hoipes. The Auàr 
Light Co., 19. Market Sq.

The continued mild weather has fur
ther postponed the opening of the Vic
toria Kink, until Monday evening next. 
The season tickets are selling rapidly, and 
this year without doubt will be the larg
est in the history of the rink.

The beautiful weather of the last few 
days has brought crowds of eager shop
pers to the store of Walter H. Irving, the 
jeweler, 55 King street, as they find it 
the best place to purchase rings, novel
ties in jewelry and watches suitable for 
Christmas gifts.

so many Some Nice Xmas 
Presents.

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR
The powers of the minister of finance 

are enlarged, giving him the power to can
cel a license.

Deferred dividends must be distributed 
once in three years.

Head office officials are not allowed to 
receive commissions of any kind, and no 
salary exceeding $5,000 shall be paid un- 
le.«a specifically voted by the board of 
directors.

No salary agreement must be made for 
more than five years.

Rebating is forbidden. If done with 
consent of directors or manager, that of
ficial will be fined $1,000. Agent and pol
icy holder will be fined $100 for such ac
tion.

No pension fund is to be established un
less with consent of shareholders at regu
lar meeting.

Fraternal insurance companies must 
adopt national fraternal insurance mortal
ity table.

Companies may invest in stocks of char
tered banks, and in the stocks of compan
ies and corporations whose earning powel 
has been proven over a period of years.

Companies are forbidden to create sub-

11* Trust Co. is at all times responsible far its
mat die or change.

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and incomes collected. Truste in general undertaken.

- • $1,400,000 IPaid Up Capital and Reserve Pond,
DIRECTORS:

LORD STRATHCONA, G.C.M.O., President.
HON. SIR GEO. A. DRUMMOND, K.O.M.G.. Vice-President 

SIR W.C. MACDONALD,
HON. R. MACKAY,
A. MACNIDER,
H. V. MEREDITH,

SIR T. G. 8HAUGHNBSSY, K.C.V.O.
E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager for N. B.

I

Mufflers,
A. T. PATERSON 
SIR R. O. REID, 
JAMES ROSS,

R. B. ANGUS,
E. S. CLOUSTON,
E. B. UREKNSHIELDS,
C. M. HAYS,
SIR W. C. VAN BORNE, K. C. M. G.

Ties,
Gloves, 

Sweaters.
ONTARIO l

1<
Office In Bank of Montreal.

Fire Insurance Co’ycan

lot for the Xmas trade. IntendingTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

Christmas shoppers will he interested 
in the attractive display of gift articles at 
A. B. Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street. The 
stock comprises all that is new and ap
propriate in fancy goods. A call at the 
stot-e will suggest hundreds of suitable 
Christmas offerings. Everything is very 
reasonably priced.

WM. H. TURNER,John via Liverpool.
Liverpool, Dec 20—Sid, stmr Tunisian, St 

John via Halifax.
MINIATURE ALMANAC. READ J. N. HARVEY’S AD. ON 

PAGE 14.
TidesSun

„ December Rises Sets High Low.
16 Mon..................... 8.04 4.38 6.18 0.34
17 Tues.............. .. 8.06 4.38 7.28 L46
38 Wed...................  8.05 4.38 8.34 2.54
19 Thurs ................  8.06 4.38 9.36 3.56 ,
20 Fri......................  8.06 4.38 10.34 Lo4
21 Sat ....................... 8.07 4.38 11.27 5.47

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1907
440 Main Street

Cor. Sheriff St.Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.
Office. <e Prince™ St ’Phone, 8*0.

FOREIGN PORTS. It’s bristling full of interesting news for 
Christmas buyers. There has never been Tel. Ç90-3 p

Fernandina, Fla., Dec. 19—Arfl, stmr Sllen, 
Sydney, C. B.

Boston, Dec 20—Ard, schr Valdare, Bear 
River; tug Underwriter. Yarmouth.

Sid—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.
Cld—Schrs Alma Nelson, La Have, F & E 

Glvan, St John. *
Calais, Me, Dec 20—Ard, schrs Marcus Ed

wards, New York; Lucille, do; J Kennedy, 
Boston.

Sid—Schr Orinoco, Parrsboro.
City Island, Dec 20—Bound south, schr, 

Moravia, Liscombe.
New York, Dec 20—Ard, schr Silver Spray, 

South Amboy for Eastport.
Old—Stmr Lucania, Liverpool;schr Oceanic, 

Halifax.
Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 20—Ard, schrs 

Otis Miller, coastwise; Union, St John.
Saunderstown, R I, Dec 20—Ard, schrs C 

Gates, Hllsboro for New York;Lois V Chaples, 
St John for Bridgeport.

Providence, R 1, Dec 20—Ard, schr Wanola, 
River Hebert.

New York, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Baltic, Liver-

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Bengore Head, 1,619, Ingraham Port, Dec 19. 
Concordia, 1616, sld Greenock, Dec. 14. 
Degama, 1,609, sld Sierra Leone, Dec. 6. 
Empress Ireland, 8,028, sld Liverpool Dec l** 
Florence, 1,600, sld London, Dec. 1.
Lake Michigan, 5840, sld Antwerp Dec. 12. 
Lake Champlain, 4,085, sld Liverpool Dec. 18. 
Montcalm, 3,508, sld Avonmouth, Dec. *. 
Mount Royal, 4.596, sld Antwerp, Dec. 7. 
Pomeranian, 2,700, sld, London, Dec 19. 
Salaria, 2,635, sld Glasgow, Dec. 7. 
Shenandoah, 2,402, sld London, Dec. 11.

'

IP» ( 1"^ I
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l
aCH *» e ?m to(D©<DPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
jehr Dara C, 402, Berry, from New York, 

J4W Smith, with 692 tons hard coal for R 
P*& W F Starr.

Schr Myrtle Leaf, 336, Flowers, fronvNew 
York, master, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Margaret, 49, Simmons, St 
George; Carrie H. 29, Thompson, fishing.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr George L Slipp. Qgilvie, for Quincy 

(Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Oo.

Sailed Yesterday.

r7l ! v*
)

©
REPORTS, DISASTERS.

Beaufort, N. C., Dec. 18—Schr Augustus 
Melt, Carteret for Savannah (before reported 
abandoned at sea and picked up and towed 
in); is safe in the harbor. All that is needed 
is a steam pump, and a tug to tow the vessel 
to destination, then tow to convenient port to 
repair.

Iw*. -
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/, l 1Boston. Dec. 19—Capt Hardy of schooner 
H. E. Thompson, from Gulfport, reports 

i passed wreckage, hard pine lumber, railroad 
Stmr Corsican, Pickering, for Liverpool, via ties and vessél’s cabin, between Cape Hatter- 

Hallfax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and mdse. and the Chesapeake. The Thompson made
the passage from Gulfport In 17 days, an ex
ceptionally quick run.

V Via <3>1 © <S)

xDOMINION PORTS.

Liv8*pool, N. S., Dec. 19—Ard, schrs Ava
lon, Wharton, Bay of Islands.

X
Boston, Dec. 19—Messrs. J. H. Flitner & 

Co. received a cable today from Capt. Stahl 
of the schooner Nimbus, bound from Phlla- 

mtiTTW ports delphia to New Orleans with iron pipe/ dated j
BRITISH PORTS port Antonio, Jam., stating that the vessel j

% . . - I, , • had been abandoned at sea’and all handsQueenstown, Dec. 20.—Ard, stmrs Lusitania, ; brought there. The cargo-had shifted be- 
New York for ^erpool; Celtic New York boats were stove in. The
for Liverpool, and both proceeded. vessel was nartlv insured.Queenstown, Dec 20—Sld, stmr Cedric, from veSbel was paruy maurea- 
Liverpool for New York.

Brow Head, Dec. 20—Steamer Empress of 
^Britain. St John for Liverpool via Halifax,

_ miles west at noon today.
Sharpness, Dec 19—Ard, stmr Ostergotland,

Montreal via Chatham.
Glasgow, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Tritonia, St

1<
x t

m&LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Empress irelaud. 8,020, C P R Co. 
Edda, 699, Wm Thomson & Co.
Salaria, 2,636, R Reford Co.

Barks.

Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adacia. 
Staut, 1,131, J H ScammeM & Co.

SchooneiB.

Abana, 97, Merritt Bros & Co.
Alice Maud, 120, N C Scott.
Annie Bliss, 275, master.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
C B Wood, 224, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Arthur M Gibson. 296, J \V Smith.
C J Colwell, 82, John E Moore.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
Domain, 91, N C Scott,
Dara O, 452, A W Adame.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Evolution, 173, J W Smith.
E Merriman, 331, B C Beatteay.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Francis Willard, 84, master.
Garfield White, 99, C M Kerrleon. 
George Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Geneleve, 124, A W Adams.
Hugh G. 430,'.I W Smith.
Harry, 422, C M Kerrlson.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams
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i//iwmiThe Empire Accident and 

Surety Go. !:
Most liberal Accident and Sickness Iniur- 

A ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted. 
McLEAN & IdcGLOAN, Manager! for Mari
time Provinces, 97 Prince William StrMt, SL
leopard"a TUFTS. Special AnanL
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Municipal
Debentures

To give 4H per cent to 6 per cent. 

Correspondence Invited.
/

W. GRAHAM BROWNE SCO
222 St James Street Montreal.
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‘ iTHE EVENTNO TIMES, ST. JOHN, H. B-, SATURPat DECEMBER 21.

St. John, Det 21, 1907-

1907.,r.
4 *

Only Three More 
Shopping Days

Before Xmas.

WORKStores open till 11 P. M.(Evening Smefl. Let me but do my work from day to today, 
In field or forest, at the desk or loom,
In roaring market-place or tranquil room; 

Let me but find it in my heart to say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray, 

“This Is- my work; my blessing, not my 
doom;

Of all who lire, I am the one by whom 
This work can best be done in the right 

way.”

CAl.L HARVEY S TONIGHTAT
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 21, 1807.

Vfc* at Itka Sveelng Times Is published et TT end B Center bury street, -l«l 
(Sunder excepted) by the St John Times Printing sod Publishing Oe,, Ltd. • 

Inoorpereted under the Joint Stock Com ponies Act.
JOHN atlMBUe JR.. Meneger.
TELEPHONES—New, end _

The Times hex the lergest afternoon elreu lotion In the Mori time Provinces.

FOR Then shall I see it not too great, nor tomall, 
To suit my spirit and to prove my powers; 
Then shall I cheerful greet the laboring 

hours
And cheerful turn, when the long shadows 

fall
At eventide, to play and love and reet, 
Because I know for me my work is best.

—Henry Van Dyke.

JL Me BBLDTHO,

=Ue—.«-m-ems. Gifts
Early shoppers will do well to calf at Amland Bros., as we are 

beautiful assortment of high-grade furniture at lowest cash prices.

Useful Xmas Gifts below:

SIDEBOARDS, DINING CHAIRS,

MORRIS CHAIRS, EXSY CHAIRS,

FANCY ROCKERS, ETC.

F ARDOR AND MUSIC CABINETS,

ODD BUREAUS AND COMMODES,

offering itu
FOR MEN AND 

. BOYS.
ti. f

will not be slow to remind the department 
of its duty, but the St. John board of 

trade ought also to give the matter its at
tention and if necessary memorialize the 

government. •

Read Large Adv. on Page 14 for Prices. WILLOW ROCKERS,

LADIES’ SECRETARIES,

NALL TREES.

PARLOR SUITES AND BRASS BEDS 

UH1NA CLOSETS, BUFFETS,

THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

XIN LIGHTER VEIN
BOTH CORRECT.

You're a liar! exclaimed the first man..
You’re another! returned No. 2.
Calm yourselves, gentlemen, interposed 

the peacemaker. It is barely possible that 
you are both right.—Philadelphia Record.

DID HIS BEST.
Rastus, does yo’ nex’ do’ neighbor keep 

chickens?
Well—er-huh-huh ! He keep ez many ez 

he kin. Yassuh ! —Cleveland Leader.

\
J N. HARVEY,New Brunswick's Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocates 

. British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

The Hon. Mr. Lemieux has had a pleas

ant visit to Japan. Doubtless hie polish

ed manners made a pleasing impression 
the statesmen of Japan. There is 

little doubt that Mr. Lemieux in hie 

has also been impressed. His im-

kYOU MAKE NO MISTAKE furniture and
Carpet DealersAMLAND BROS. LTD.,«»

when you select a pair of■ upon

very
: 19 WATERLOO STREET.F V

WalK-Over” Shoes
EFFECT OF ELOQUENCE

The story is told of a lanky, disconso
late-looking farmer who one day during 
the progress of a political meeting in 

"Cooper Institute stood, on the steps with j 
the air of one who has been surfeited 
with a feast of some sort.

“Do you know who’s talking in there 
now?” demanded a stranger briskly, paus
ing for a moment beside the disconsolate 
fanner, “Or are you just going in?”

“No, sir, I’ve come'out,” said the farm
er decidedly. “Mr. Evarts is talking in 
there.”

“What about?” asked the stranger.
“Well, he didn’t say,” the farmer an

swered, passing a knotted hand across his 
forehead.—Youth’s Companion.

; —*••turn
pressions appear to be about all he Tyill 

bring back with him, with the possible

; PainlessDentistry Footwearprogress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion. for your friend.exception of some complimentary assor

te Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his col- ASSURED. MAKES AN 
EXCELLENT 
GIFT.

Slippers
Skating Boots
Overshoes
“Jaeger’’ House 

Shoes
Felt House Shoes
Dress Boots
Rubber Boots
Moccasins
Leggins

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

No graft!
No deals!
" The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

THEY'RE SURE TO PLEASE.ancee
leagues. The mission to Japan may have 

had its usee. It has at least furnished an

other illustration of the astuteness and 

firmness of the Japanese. Their govern

ment is prepared to deal with the subject 

of emigration to Canada, but in their own 
way and without dictation. Their atti

tude is quite easily understood. It will

<
l The Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest.

They are made In Patent Colt Leather, Velour 
Cal/ Leather, Platinum Calf Leather and Vlci Kid.

Prices i
Why not give your friend solid comfort during 

the coming year ? And the satisfaction of wearing 
the best and* most up-to-date shoe made.

-;ri

$5.25 end $5-50 i
AN ARTFUL WOMAN , 

Lawyer—So you want a divorce from 
wife because she thrown things at

NEARING CHRISTMAS now be the duty of the Canadian govern

ment to safeguard the interests of Canada 

with equal courage and firmness. •

- ■ ■ ♦ ♦«£)♦■»•--------------

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

the most serions problem confronting 
today Is the unequal distribution 

of the world's wealth. The inequalities 
greater, and hot for the fact 

Oat the majority of those who possess 
aaaMh recognize to e greater or less ex- 

the obligations it involves, and that 

there is also an opportunity for the poor 
oondlton, there would;

your 
you eh?

Client—Nothing of the kind. She’s too 
smart to throw things at me.

Lawyer—But I though!
Client (interrupting)—She invariably 

throws thing) at the dog, but she always 
manages to hit me.—Chicago Daily News.

ypoor
IITTEIQ

V 94 KINO 
r0\ STREET

The November bank statement shows 
a large withdrawal ef the people's savings. 
There are two causes for this. One is 
the financial stringency, and the other the 
fact that there have been such exception
al opportunities for investment in high 
class securities. If the banka are to retain 
the people's savings they must pay a 
little higher rate of interest.

---------------+-*$*-*---------------

The Times today is a 24-page paper. This 
is the largest issue ever sent out from this 
office. Readers will find in its columns 
much interesting reading matter, and vat 
uable hints for Christmas buying.

—---------—♦ ♦ ---------------
The Empress of Ireland has been mak

ing records in connection with the port of 
St. John. There is no sound reason why 
St. John should not be a direct mail port.

------------------------------------------

There were more failures in Canada last 
week than 'va the corresponding week of 
last year, but Bradstreet says that holi
day trade in this country is reported good.

The King Dental Parlors,LOVELY GOODS THE REAL CAUSE.
Sister—I knew-Jack is in love with me. 
Brother—What makes you think so 
Sister—His hand trembled when he but

toned my glove this moçning.
Brother—Guess again. I was out with 

him last night.—Cleveland Leader.

WHY THEY QUARRELED 
Nan—What broke off the engagement

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. y/ILSON, - Prop
In Watches, ClocKs and Jewelry. Just Opened and 

Ready for Christmas Customers.
A beautiful line of Silverware of the choicest styles and a 

fine assortment of richly Cut G ass Goods. Just call and see 
them, together with the finest assortment of Diamond Rings 
ever seen In this city. A deposit secures anything for Xmas.

Yours respectfully,

to better Itheir
be nothing to stand between organised eo- 

dety and hopeless anarchy.
The Christmas reason always directe at

tention with compelling force to the m- 
rcyn.ntw that exist, and if the sprit which 

prevailed throughout 

•would be meeaureebly nearer

I ■
;«!

Holly and Mistletoe. t

Fine Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Chryaan- 
, . Tv„, e, j Millie Lone- themums, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Violets, etc.between Dick Short and Millie Long Splen414 Prlmroses> Hyacinths and other
Greene? plants in splendid bloom, suitable for Xmas

Fan—She wanted to put off the wedding ■ presents. Our Holly is the finest we ever 
on account of the financial stringency and had. Send your orders early. _ ____ 
he insisted on having it right away for [J CRUIKiSHANH 
the same reason.-Chicago Tribune. l5g Union Street

U

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,pervades thin

W. TREMAINE GARD, "•““'ft/SSSE».the yrer we
the relation of the problem. Unfortunate- 

Ohrietmae there ere divisions, 
even religious; hut

V

to Kinl Street.77 Charlotte Street.
87, even at 
social, political and

not emphasised to so great an ex-
Unfortunately,

Bad Outlook. Holiday JewelryChristmas Rush is Now On. (Montreal Star)they are 
tent as

I
at other times. Of course, everyone vHts WATSON ZOO, the 

oldest Toy and Fancy Uoods house In town. All kinds of 
Toys, Dolls, Sleds, Framers, Doll Carriages, Go-Carts, Doll 
Sleighs. Just opened, a nice lot of Saratoga Doll Trunks. 
Come and go through our store. Goods marked in plain

*!; ' '

Some are now estimating that the share
holders of the Ontario Bank may be as
sessed anywhere from 40 to 75 per cent, 
under the double liability.

“The outlook for the shareholders of 
the defunct Ontario Bank is not a pleas
ant one,” says the Financial Post.

“The following shows the amounts that 
have been lost:
Capital.............
Reserve...........
Deficit..............

In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
A great variety of different lines.

too, there is selfishness at Christmas, for 

j, willing to minister to his 
but the great mass of 

solicitous for the *en-

• .not every man 
neighbor's need; 

mankind grows more 
eral welfare, and the influence reacts upon 

~mr-«r#ridual. By slow and toüsome ef

fort through the ages the race of 

proaches somewhat 

which led the

and means.
All at moderate prices.

figures at

FERGUSON PAGE,Further developments in the Olark- 
Quinton case are awaited with much inter
est by the politicians.

,$1,600,00» 
. 700,000
. 657,546

men ap
te that ideal W ATSON & CO.,nearer

GalDlBan peasant through Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 
41 KING STREET.

$2,867,546
“The item of 'Reserve' may possibly 

not have been a loss, as that fund seems 
to have been largely a matter of book
keeping, but what actually happened » 
that the shareholders are now subject to 
a call of $657,546.

“As pointed out by the acting president, 
this deficiency may possibly be reduced by 
35 or 40 per cent.

“In any event the shareholders, who are 
able to pay will probably be called upon 
for 75 per cent, of their double liability, 
unlees the action against the old direct
ors continues and is successful, and some 
portion of the amount involved in the 
statement of claim, namely, $3,903,688 re
covered.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
MONCTON NEWSof sacrifice.i life of service to » e™8

needed it should be 
distribut- Special For ChristmasIf emphasis were

the importance of *>laid upon
ing gifts as to relieve 

make the joy tire season 
present ooetiy gifts to those 

In need, and ignore the ary 
want, to ■$* to lire in the true 
the Christmas season. H the Times were 

woman or

More Juvenile Thieves 
McManus Co. Creditors Ac
cept 30 Cents on Dollar.

eotual distress sad 

universal. To Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Cauli
flower, Squash, Brussels Sprouts, Crisp Celery, Let- 

Radish, Parsley fresh from the greenhouses
who are not 

of absolute 

spirit of
1 , tuce,

every day. Evergreen, Holly and Mistletoe. Tur* _ 
keys, Chickens, Ducks, Geese.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 20—The police to
day gathered in three more juvenile 
thieves believed to be part of the gang 
operating about the city for some time. 
The lade are Angus Henderson, N. Wilbur 
and Josepn Halfpenny, and they were 
charged with stealing hay from the J. B. 
McManus (Jo. bams along the I. C. R. 
double tracking. The boys pleaded guilty 
in the police court this afternoon, and 
were sentenced to three months in the 
county jail.

George Fountain, a lad who escaped 
from the Halifax Industrial School, was 
arrested by the police here this afternoon 
and will be sent back to Halifax.

A meeting of the creditors of the J. B. 
McManus Co., Ltd., was held here this 
afternoon by direction of Judge McLeod, 
for the purpose of devising the best means 
of disposing of the personal estate of the 
company in the interests of the creditors. 
It was decided that the live a took be dis
posed of by tender, public auction or pri
vate sale as soon as directions to that 
effect are received from Judge McLeod.

A proposition of compromise was also 
made to the creditors of thirty cents on 
the dpllar. This was favorably considered 
by a majority present, and a resolution 
recommending the same was endorsed by 
creditors representing $60,000. It was de
cided to call another meeting of the 
creditors at an early date to further con
sider the offer of compromise. Those 
present were Judge Landry, Dr. Keith, 
W. B. Chandler, A. A. Allen, A. W. Ben
nett, A. H. Hanington (St. John), D. I. 
Welch, Frank McMurray (St. Stephen), H. 
J. McManus, W. C. McManus, J. F. Ed- 
gett and Liquidators E. A. Reilly, H. F. 
Buddington and, H. J. McGrath.

child THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
JUST RECEIVED :

..ired bow » man or 
cmdd b-A lire in that apdrit, 

would to that it can 

■mitliiQ ont real distress 
relief, however «mall.

The next few days wfll be days of eager 
The children

the answer 

beet he dime by 

and affording

TY MARKET. • 

Phone 636.J. E. QUINM, CA 50 PER CENT. CALL.
A 50 per cent, call on the $1,280,000 of 

stock outstanding would amount to $640,- 
000, which at present figures would just 
about meet the liability.

If the deficit can be reduced, all the 
better for the shareholders.

7-
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, in Tubs. Also 
i lb. Prints, Fresh • Made creamery daily.3 TONS

XMASHENNERY EGGS.
BffiW SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited. Hi: 1867activity aid anticipation. 1907 133 "Phone 133

thought of all, and it 

or country
wflj he the flrwt 
WQrtd be unfortunate if in city 
there rtould be one to whom Ohrietmas 

net bring eomething to mark it 

calendar.

Our Goods Will 
Suit You.

Suitable Christmas Gifts. This Lot in Heart of City
- (New York American)

Wonld you believe there is a vacant lot 
almost in the very centre of New York 
City—south of Central Park—that has 
never had a building on.it?

Of course you wouldn't. Yet such a lot 
there is on the northeast corner of Eighth 
avenue and Fifty-sixth street.

The lot measures 605x90, and so far 
as is known it has been vacant and pro
ducing no return to the owner ever since i 
the Islsnd of Manhattan was inhabited 
by the Indians. ;

The unearthing of this interesting fact i 
was due to the recording of a deed yes
terday whereby John F. Betz, the multi
millionaire brewer of Philadelphia, trans- 
ferred the title of the property as a gift 
to his son John F.. Betz, Jr.

Mr. Betz Sr., has owned the plot for a 
great many years, and although he received 
many big offers for it he always firmly 
refused to part with it for reasons which 
have never been revealed. i

Mr. Betz, Sr. who recently. startled his , 
family and friends by marrying Miss An
na Helena Berroldinger, is determined to à 
do all that lies within his power to pre- » 
vent a tangle and clash among his child- re 
ren after his demise. ,

According to all reports, complete har
mony now prevails in the sBetz family, 
and he is dividing his vast realty holdings 
in this city and Philadelphia in order to, 
further the good feeling among his kin. j

We carry a complete line of articles usually handled by up-to-date drug stores. 
High class French and English Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Mirrors, Fancy 

Confectionery in Handsome Packages, unlike anything in town. Goods delivered 
everywhere. Mail orders given careful attention.

Goods too many to en
umerate. Call and see 
them.

Good for presents and 
»good thing? to eat.

Bakery Goods, Con
fectionery Goods and 
Novelties at

Dsy did
CAKE LARD—3s, 50c.
MINCE MEAT-Ss, 5s and 

10 lb. tins.

day of days in childhood’s1# *
Th-re ta something not lees pathetic than 

faith that eome- C. R. WASSON, (successor to C. P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.flKfimlpg in the eager 
where in the world there U a good genius 

all the children and brings
Breakfast, 
Side or Sliced. 

a Long Roll,who loves 
them gifts rt Ohristmastide. How Santa Claus Says:mar- 

over the 

found in their
vdBotti a change would oome HAMS—Small and Mod- 

Sizes—Cooked.
EGGS—for Cooking and 

Table Use.
POULTRY AND MEATS.

The best line of PERFUMES, delightful and lasting 
odors, at reasonable prices, will be found at the 
store of

worfd If «H the little ones ROBINSONS 
4 STORES,

from day to day and weekown parente 
to week the same good genius, caring not 

clone for their physical comfort and 
tel pleasures, but for their educational de

velopment and moral welfare.
There is much to do in the few days 

before Christmas. There

men-
173 Union street, Phone Main 

1125-11. •
417 Main street, Phone Main 

550-41.
82 City Road, Phone Main 1161. 
109 Main street, Phone Main 

1964-31.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB,««

JOHN HOPKINS,
Neckwear in Fancy Xmas Boxes.

Made of good eilk, choice patterns, popular styles.
REVERSIBLE FOUR-IN-HAND,.........................................
SILK BAND BOWS, ..
SILK PUFFS,..................
WHITE LAWN BOWS,

186 Union St. ’Phone 133that intervene
and weariness, but

Jwill be some worry
result should -be a great content.

Established 40 years 19071981. ...15c. to 50c.
.........10c. to 25c.
.. ...35c. to 50c.

...................................................................... .... 4 for 25c.

chas. McConnell,

the net
When the happy day dawns, whether in 

sunshine or storm, it ought to bring pleas- 

heart that ie not sorely be BLACK SOD BOOMERS 
VISITING HALIFAX

ere to every 
reived, end even to these should oome a 

of sympathy and fellowship. Coming to 
Christmas Outfits.

603 MAIN STREET.

Menee
Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 20—Sir Thomas i 

Trowbridge and C. N. Armstrong, dele
gates representing the Blackaod Bay 
steamship schpme, had a conference to
night with the council of the Halifax 
Hoard of Trade, Premier Murray and oth- 
■er members of the Nova Scotia govern
ment. Sir Thomas outlined hie project. 
He said the British government had esti
mated the cost in subsidy of the All-Red 
route at more than £1,000,000 annually.

The people he represented were ready to 
guarantee to put on the transatlantic line 
to Australia and New Zealand for £775,- 
000. Of that amount £325,000 would be 
for the Atlantic and £450,000 for the Pa
cific. Great Britain would give £300,000, 
New Zealand and Australia £175,000, and 
Canada's share would be £300,000.

Blacksod Bay would be the terminus on 
the British side. It was a matter for 
Canadians to settler the terminus on this 
side. Premier Murray moved a vote of 
thanks to the delegates.

Headaches.Saturday, Dec. 21, 1809Store open till 11 P. M.

If you want something to make a very 
acceptable gift see our assortment of Slip
pers, Overbools, Cloth Rubbers and Leather 
Goods.

A SERIOUS MATTER
If you are subject to head

aches and nervousness, good 
optical advice should be tak- j 
en at once. Consult D. 
BOYANBR, 38 Dock street. 
The only exclusive optician 
in the city.

The statement made by Oapt. McKin- 

and Capt. Crowell of the steamer SArWWWVWWWX

To the man that thinks it’s time to be getting ready for Christmas. 
He knows that appearance isn’t all in clothing. A dose-fitting collar, sty
lish shoulders, clean cut lapels, perfect hang of skirt, can only be accom
plished by good workmanship and skillful designing, 
thinks, we, suggest looking through our 20the Century Fine Tailored Ready- 

for-Service Garments. -*
20th Century Overcoats have-jumped into popular favor; $15, $18 and 

$20 are the qualities most sought after, others up to $25.
20th Century Blue and Black Suits, $18 and $22; Dress Suits, $25; Prince 

Albert Coats and Vests, $20—equalled by few tailors.

non
Senlac concerning the aide to navigation 

on tile western shore of Nova Sootia is a 

most serious one and calls for the most 

prompt and decisive action by the marine 

department. Oapt. McKinnon says there 

is scarcely a buoy in place between Hali

fax and Yarmouth, and that this side of 

Yarmouth two buoys at Brier Island are

P

You Can Buy Them 
Cheaper at Arnold’s.

To the man who
PERCY «I. STEEL,

519-521 MAIN STREETFoot Furnisher. Great sale of Dolls, Toys, Games, Picture 
Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Cut Glass, 
China, Metal Novelties, Silk Waists, Gloves, 
Neckwear, Combs, Ribbons, Jewelry, etc.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

SPECIAL
Christmas Presents for Men and Boys.

Silk Handkerchiefs, 3çc.; Excslda Handkerchiefs, 2 for 
2ÇC.; big variety of Ties and Scarfs at 2ÇC. ^ Gloves, Braces. 
Mufflers, Armlets. &c.

We have eome Large Toys we will sell at 
the following reductions: $8.00 Elephant for 
36 50 - 311.00 Elephant for 38.60 ; 3 5.00 Elephant 
for $10.00 ; 311.00 Horse for 38.00. These are 
great value, and should sell quickly at these 
prices. ___________

rotating.
Such statement, call for a strict enquiry. 

At an inclement season of the year, when 

eo many steamehipe are compelled to sail 
«long that coast the aids to navigation 

everywhere should be in place, 
warning has been given shipping men

I A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street
Sole Agent

•c.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREThere are 639 Ikperanto societies in the 
world, and 38 journals devoted to the “un
iversal language."

- vA B. WETMORE, (SSt’fe) 59 Garden StNow that »
TM. 1®*

• s

We Have Sold
Our PASTRY DEPARTMENT and will hereafter devote our entire time to
Scotch Dietetic Bread, Plum Brown Bread, etc. ____

YOU CAN BUY SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD AT ALL GROCERS.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BA.iERY,
21 HAMMOND ST. J. R. IZZARD, Prop.

sS

'«liSSSilt.

■
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e VriutafimCHRISTMAS MUSIC IN 
THE CHURCHESEconomyLadies’ Astrachan Jackets. F or Bargains 

See Page
A Timely Discount. These Jackets Will Be Sold 

at Practically Tour Own Prices.

$25.00 JACKETS, now 
35.00 
40.00 
45.00

A Chance for a Useful Xmas Gift at Bargain Prices.

b a strong point with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. A 
bottle lasts longer and does 
more good than any other. 
It is the only medicine of 
which can truly be said 
100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR

ON—FRUIT LIVE* TABLETS

In all the city churches there will be 
special Christmas music tomorrow, and 
some of the programmes will be unusual
ly attractive.

In the M»in street Baptist church Rev. 
David Hutchinson will preach at both 
services and Christmas music will be pro
vided as follows:

:lean the blood of
$20.00
27.50

• <

all impurities—clear
32.00««€€

the skin of pimples37.50«««
MORNING.

“Anthem—All Hail Thou Day of Glad
ness (Spence.)

Solo—The Nativity Hymn—(Gounod) 
Madamme Yulisse Harrison.

Anthem—And Thou Bethlehem in the 
land of Juda (Towbridge.)

Christmas Hymns.
13 /

and blotches, and 

make the complexionNOVA SCOIIA COAST IS IN 
A DANGEROUS CONDITION, 

SAY STEAMSHIP CAPTAINS
f. S. THOMAS, FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

beautiful. Made of.NORTH END.539 MAIN ST. EVENING.
Anthem—Gloria from Mozart’s Twelfth 

Mass. _ ,
Solo—The Birthday of a King (Neid- 

linger), Mrs. Tufts.
Anthem—Sing oh Heavens,”

Halifax, Dec. 20—“I have never in all
fruit juices and 

tonics. 50c a box.1**

mv experience Been the aids to navigation 
along the western shore of Nova ScotiaTHORNE BROTHERS.

Furs for the Holiday ! WILCOX BROS,
Si;X in such a disordered state as they are at 

present,” declared Captain J. McKinnon, Qau] ) 
of the Senlac. today, and he declared that 
the present state of affairs is fraught with 
great danger to life and property.

Captain McKinnon declared that be
tween Halifax and Yarmouth there is 
hardly a buoy in its proper position and 
several of them are missing entirely. The 
gas buoy off Liverpool harbor is not in 
working order. The combined gas and 
automatic buoy off Little Hope has been 
struck by some vessel and badly damaged 
and have all been torn away.

As reported at the time of the loss of 
the Kildona, the Brazil buoy has gone to 
sea. The buoy at Blonde Rock has gone 
adrift and the Fairway buoy off Pubnico 
harbor is missing from its proper position.

To the westward of Yarmouth, Captain 
McKinnon says he noticed that two buoys 
off Brier Island are missing.

Captain Crowell; pilot of the Senlac, 
expressed the same opinion, and declared 
that the present state of affairs is fraught 
with great danger to life and property.
Both captains urged that the matter be 
brought to the public notice as quickly 
as possible, and declared they would di
rect the attention of the marine depart
ment to it.

Capt. Jacobson of the steamer Tanko 
said he had looked for the Brazil Rock 
buoy in vain. The buoy at Blonde Rock 
has gone adift and Fairway buoy, off Pub
nico harbor, is missing from its proper 
position. To the westward of Yarmouth 
Capt. McKinnon says two buoys off Brier 
Island are missing. Under such conditions
navigation of the coast cannot be carried EVENING,
on with the alightest degree of safety and ., . •, , „ -
pending repairs he advocates that the Carol- By the herald angels gmded.
Oddest publicity should be given. Both An‘he.m- 0 ^ ye falthM’
Capt. McKinnon and Capt. Crowell stated ! ranged by V. Novello. „
that to keep aids to navigation between rvut! s;™,
Halifax and St. John in proper order Anthem Glad Tidings, Caleb Simper,
would require the constant services of two Hymn— Mortals awake vpth angels

well equipped steamers. * ^Anthem—“To God in the highest, glory’’
C. Ward.

Hymn—“Love Divine all loves excel
ling.”

BRUSSELS STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH.

At Brussels street Baptist church the 
pastor, Rev. A. B. Cohoe. will preach ser
mons appropriate to the Christmas sea
son, at both morning and evening service. 
In the morning the childen’s choir will 
sing carols and in the evening the fol
lowing musical programme will be pro
vided:—

Opening hymn—O Little Town of Beth
lehem.

Anthem—Who is This, So Weak and 
Helpless—James S. Ford.

Quartette (ladies’ voices)—O Shepherd 
of Israel—Morrison.

Soprano solo—Miss Edwards—This Day 
is Bom a Saviour.

Miss Bertha Worden, organist and choir 
leader is in charge of the arrangements.

WATERLOO ST. U. B. CHOIR 
Morning.

Hymn—‘Oh, come all ye faithful.” 
Hymn—“Hark, the herald angels sing.” 
Hymn—“When Jordan hushed his wa

ters still.”
Hymn—“All praise to Thee, eternal 

Lord.”
Anthem—“Awake, Awake, put on thy 

strength,” (Schnecker)
Solo—"It came upon the midnight 

clear” Master Joseph Whitely, late of 
England.

(A. R. ■

Solo—“Rejoice Greatly—from the Mes
siah,” Madame Yulisse Harrison.

There will be special services in the Vic
toria street United Baptist church both 
morning and evening. Rev. B. H. Nobles 
will preach. The choir leader is Fred 
W. Dunham, and organist Arthur Burk.

The subject of the morning discourse 
will be:—“The Christ of the 20th Cen
tury; where does He dwell and what 
churches does He Attend?”

Hymns 244, 252 and 1086.
Anthem “Glory to God in the Highest,” 

W. O. Perkins. .
The evening service will open with the 

Doxology anthem. Subject of sermon:— 
“Jesus under the searchlight of investiga
tion.” Anthems—Hark What Celestial 
Sounds, arranged from Naomi, and Not 
Unto Us O Lord, Seymour Smith. Hymns 
63, 236, 260.

Hymn—“All praise to Thee.”
Solo—“It came upon the midnight 

Master Jack Whiteley.
Anthem—“Awake! Awakel”

Evening
Carol—“Joy fills our hearts,” (Gadsby.) 
Hymn—“Hark what means those holy 

voices.”
Hymn—“Hark, hark, my soul.”
Hymn.—“All hail the power of Jesus’ 

name.”
Solo—‘The night song of Bethlehem,” 

(Buck) Miss Margaret Lindsay.
Anthem—“We have seen His star in the

HAD1ES’ ^JRAY SQUmREL^MUFF  ̂JlESAND THROWS.

LADIES’ AÎ.ASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, cape, child
rens’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday

»

4 clear.”

Dock Street and Market Square.season. r

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
**4 FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. GREAT REDUCTION SALEST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 11. 1907.

Great Display for Christmas Trade! east.”

For Christmas.MR. TARIFS FUNERALEXMOUTH STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH.

Christmas shoppers will now find our store filled with suitable presents, in 
fact anything that a gentleman wears. We have this season a great many new de- 

and style, and there will be no trouble to suit you in Quality, Style and AIt Was Held This Morning, and 
Was the Largest Seen in 
Montreal for a Long Time.

MORNING

Carol—“We go by angels bidden,”
Anthem—“O’er the verdant plains of 

Bethlehem” C. Ward.
Hymn—“Hark the glad sound, the Sa

viour comes.”
Solo—“The Star of Bethlehem,” Adams.
Hymn—“Angels from the realms of 

glory.”
Anthem—Te Dsum. H. H. Woodward.
Hymn—“Sing all in heaven at Jesus’ 

birth.”

Price. Great assortment in Neckwear, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Suit Cases, 

Hodwry, Fancy Armlets, Tie Pins, Cuff Buttons. A big stock of Watches, Rings, Bracelets, 
Neck Chains, Lockets, Pins, Watch Chains, 
Silverware and everything carried by first- 
class jewellers. All goods guaranteed. Every
thing not engraved before Xmas will be en
graved after Xmas free of charge. Four 
months credit when desired.

Sunrise Alarm Clocks, at $ i. i £.

DAVIS BROSk - 54 Prince W% Street,
RELIABLE JEWELLERS. ST. JOHN, R B.

CASH CLOTHING STORE.

CH AS. A. M AGNUSSON &Co.
7^3 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 21—(Spedaâ)- 
The largest funeral seen in Montreal for 

time was that of Hon. J. I Tarte,some
which took place this morning. The ro
maine were taken to the church of St. 
Louis de France, where service was held. 
The chief mourners were the deceased’s 
three sons, and among others present 
were Sir Wilfrid Laurier and a number 
of ministers and many members of par
liament, as well as members of the pro
vincial legislature, Premier Gouin and 
some members of his cabinet being in at
tendance. Many of the commercial and 
professional bodies were represented.

J

Open Evening*

T

GREAT BARGAIN SALE OF

Toys, Dolls and Fancy Goods
Our enormous stock must go in order to make 

room for Wall Paper Importations. Prices cut in two on 
all lines, Including : Leather Goods, Dressing Cases, 
Pocket Books, Post Card Albums, etc.

AT THE PRINCESS

N. Y. STOCK MARKETThe new bill at the Princess yesterday 
proved full of attractive novelties. The 
leading feature, a magnificent motion 
picture taken during the visit of the king 
and queen to Dublin exhibition and show
ing their majesties at close range, created 
much enthusiasm, especially when King 
Edward lifts his hat to the Princess pa
trons.

The other subjects were all new and in-' 
teresting. Comedy was well represented in 
the picture entitled Where is My Hair? 
Master as “General,” and Weary Willie 
Tries to Kies the Bride. Lumbering in 
.Norway proved a clever and instructive 
series, showing men and horses at work 
in the woods. An Economical Trip was a 
novelty which created amusement, 
new illustrated song, You’re the Bright
est Star of All My Dreams, sung by Miss 
Margaret Lee at each performance, scor
ed a decided hit.

F Saturday Dec. 2L
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. G. Clinch. Banker 
Broker.

-/

Get our prices and quotations. 33 1-3 to <jo per
cent, saving. If’! , • „ „ .

- - ■ See our extensive line of Dolls, in all sizes and
grades;

X V • and

Yesterday’s Today's
Closing Opening Noon. Rings,

LocKets, 
y Watches.

All Rings, Lockets 
and Watches bought of 
me up to Monday I 
will engrave free of 
charge, and guarantee . 
to have same for Christ
mas.

Shirt Waist 
Sale!

47*4746%Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda..............
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt A Rfg 
Am Car Foundry 
Atchison .. .. ..
Brook Rpd Tret .. .. .. 39%
Am Locomotive 
Balt & Ohio ....
Chesa & Ohio.. .
Canadian Pacific 
Colo F & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas 
Great . .orthem pfd .. ..116%
Erie ‘........................
Erie, Second pfd 
Kansas & Texas 
Louis and Nashville .. .. 92%
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific .
N Y Central .. .
Ont & Western ..
Pressed Steel Oar
Reading.............. ..
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ....
St Paul...............
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Union Pacific ..
UTota}e8ale^ln New York yesterday? 

shares.

292929MONEY SAVED BY BUYING AT

D. McARTHUR’S. 84 King Street.

100% low,100
72 % 73%72%

31(4
7154
40

313014%
71%71%
39%
3714 371437

FLANNELETTE, LUSTRE and 
Flannel, former price from $1.00 to 

$2.25. Selling price 50c. to 98c. 
Children’s Bear Coats, great value, 

all sizes at 
Largs assortment of suitable gift 

goods at lowest prices.

82% 1381
31 i 

151% 161%
30%30%The

160%
19%19%
96%96%96%

117%117
1716%KODAK. 16% .$1.50252525
25%26%26%
9392%

AT THE NICKEL
The new show at the Nickel will re

peat its hit today, particularly when the 
children flock to the big, cosy, clean 
theatre. It is a wholesome entertainment 
for old and young and the six new pictures 

greatly enjoyed yesterday. Despite 
the shopping activity the attendance is 
keeping up wonderfully and thus proves 
the popularity of the Nickel. The show 
for the children today will be as follows: 
Railway Journey in Australia, A Trip to 
the Bottom of the Sea, What Happened 
to Jones, Surf Bathing in Honolulu, The 
Colonel’s Youngster, and The Poor Old 
Couple. It is an hour of motion photo
graphe the little ones will be benefitted 
by seeing; two new songs, one by Master 
Hanlon.

15»
95

14%
6049%
95%95
31%31%31%With a Kodak bought from FRANKS. ROGERS,19%20
94%94% Hatty, Lahoodd Hatty94%

112% 112%112%ROCHE, 15%15%14% JEWELER.
89 Charlotte Street.

Opposite Dufferin Hotel.

104%
74%

117%
118%

104% 104% 282 Brussels St.were 7474%
117116%

118%he will teach you how to get best 
Get one, or give one for Christ-

118%and 26%26% 26%
8S3

426,000

results, 
mas, at $3 BIBLE $150Evening

Carol—"Joy fills our inmost' hearts to 
day,” Gadsby.

Hymn—“Hark, what mean those holy 
voices.”

Hymn—“Hark, hark, my soul.”
Hymn—“All bail the power of Jesus’ 

name,”
Solo—The night song of Bethlehem,”/ 

Dudley Buck, sung by Misa Margaret 
Lindsay.

Anthem—“We have seen His star in the 
east.”

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

«7%-58% 58
106% 106%

May corn .. 
May wheat 
May oats . 
May pork . 
July corn 
July wheat

106%
54% 5454%

23 Charlotte Street. 12.7512.7513.16
6757%57%
99%99% 99%s

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.LATE SHIP NEWS
39b38b 39bDom Coal.............

Dom I and Steel 
Dom I & S pfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel
C P R...................
Twin City ....
Montreal Power................85%
Detroit United"......................34
Toronto Street Rway ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

January cotton........................11-49 11.46 11.49
March cotton....................... 10.72 10.70 10.72
May cotton .. •• •• •• • .10.76 10.75 10.76
July cotton............................. 10i72 10.70 10.74

1616%16Arrived Today.

Stmr Montcalm, 3508, Hodder, from Bristol, 
C P R Co, general cargo.

Schr Harold B Cousens (Am) 360, Williams, 
from Norfolk, Va, G McIntyre, 240,000 ft oak 
for Rhodes Curry & , Co.

Coastwis
ing; Alice May, 18, Murray, fishing.

Cleared Ttidaj,

41b

CHRISTMAS (GROCERIES
40b 41b

X55%55%
151%149b 162%
82b83b84

85% 86
3434 See the beautiful Bible we offer until Christ

mas at one-half price.
ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH. 9494Schr Swan, 56, Thurber, fish-SPECIALLY OFFERED

...Lvl Morning

Uarol—"The first Christmas morn,” 
Newton.

Psalm 24.—“Ye gates, lift up your heads 
on high.”

Te Deum, West, in G.
Anthem—“Let us now go even unto 

Bethlehem.” Alfred R. Gaul.

.$1.0023 Pounds GRANULATED SUG AR for
SEEDED RAISINS 2 Pounds for,.............
CLEANED CURRANTS, 3 Pounds for 
PULVERIZED SUGAR, 4 Pounds for ..
CRANBERRIES, 4 Quarts for.....................
EXTRACTS, 3 Bottles for .............................
PEAS, 3 Cans for ............................................
ONIONS, 10 Pounds for...................................
SURPRISE SOAP, 6 Cakes for „...............
LARD, 15c. Per Pound, 20 Pound Pail ..

Coastwise—Barge . .0. 4, Tufts, Parrsboro; 
Schr Margaret, Simmonds, St George- W C 
Clarke, Joy, Grand Manan; Abana, Glaspy. 
St Martins; Annie Pearl, Sterling, River He- 
bert; Ella and Jennie, Wooster..

Sailed Today.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, for 

Sydney, O B.

.26
.25

Full Page Illustrations(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

.25
.25 December 21, 1907.

Consols % higher, 83 money, 83% account. 
Americans show general declines % to % in 
London. ___ _____

London 12.30 p. m.—O P R 160%.
Liverpool—Spot cotton quiet, prices steady, 

middlings up 6 points.
Futures closed steady, 1 off to 2% up from 

previous closing.
Distillers declared a 

% of 1 per cent, paya 
of record January 9th. Books do not close. 
A year ago 1% per cent was declared, since 
which time three quarterly dividends of 1% 
per cent have been paid. President E. J. 
Curley has sent circular to stockholders in 
which he states reduction in dividend is due 
to the financial stress. He also says that 
much of the company’s loss in business has 
been merely temporary, and will be regained, 
that the basic conditions of the company are 
sound, as they ever were, and that its earn
ing capacity has been in no way permanent
ly impaired.

January disbursements call for upwards of 
$190,000,000 as compared with $171,000,000 last
Tp. annual report shows 20 per cent earn
ed on common.

Large movement of currency to New York 
anticipated after holiday trade is over.

Thirty-three roads second week December 
show average gross decrease 5.08 per cent.

Known movements of money indicate gain 
in cash by local banks of $2,160,300. Predic
tions of favorable bank statement an influ
ence in short covering and high call money 
rates and other unfavorable developments 
were ignored.

Total U. S. bank clearings for week De
cember 38.9 per cent.

Expiration of sixty day savings banks with
drawals notification Dec. 27th awaited with I 
considerable interest.

Believed substantial call for U. S. govern
ment deposits in banks will be announced 1 
very shortly. London 2 p. m.—Money on call 
4 to 4%, discount short bills 6% to 6%, for 
three months 6 to 6% per cent.

London—Exchange 486.60, Anc. 28, Acp. 46%, 
Atch 71%. BO 81%, CO 37, GW 7%, Erie 16%, 
BF 36, ES 25, CPR 150. KT 25%, LN 92%. 
NP 116%, Ce 94%, OW 31%. Pa 112%, RO 94%, 
RI 14%, SR 13%. SP 74, ST 104, UP 117%, US 

UX 88%, WZ 18.

.25
A .25

Evening.

Carol—“Give heed, my heart. Jaa. S. 
Ford.

Anthem — “There were 
Myles B. Foster.

Solo—“The Babe of Bethlehem,” Louie 
R. Dressier.

The usual Christmas hymns.

8T. ANDREW’S CHURCH.

Anthem—“God so loved the world.” 
Quartette—“Nazareth,”
Solo—"In a manger lies a King.” Mrs. 

L. M. Curran.
Anthem—“O, Zion, that brought good 

tidings."
QUEEIt SQUARE METHODIST. 

Morning.

Quartette—Hark, What Mean Those 
Holy Voices, Jeffers, M B.

• ; Solo—This Day is Bom a Saviour (H. J. 
! Stewart), Miss Ethel A. Cheyne.

Anthem—Birthday of a King, W. H.

Evening.

Chorus—O, Little Babe of Bethlehem, 
by the Excelsior Mission Band.

Anthem—Star of Peace, Henry Parker. 
Anthem—Sing, O Heavens, C. Simper. 
Preachers—11 a. m., Rev. J. Haney; 7 
m., Rev. H. D. Marr.
WATER1X10 STREET CHURCH

35 »

.25
Large type; size of page 9 1-4x6 inches; full 

Morocco Flexible Cover, with Red under Gold 
edges.

,$2.65
arterly dividend of 
Jan. 30th to stockbq,eShepherds.”

Robertson ® Co ;
•9

ST. JOHN562 and 564 MAIN STREET.

’Telephone, 541-11. This Bible would make a very desirable 
Christmas Gift.

Names can be embossed on cover in gold 
leaf at a small additional cost.

PUMPS.Cold Days Will Soon Be Here,V

Outside Packed 
c Feed Pumps and 

et Condensers an#
Standard, Duplex Pumps,
Plunger Pumpe. Automat!
Receivers, Independent J« ,

ps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen. 
Pumpe, Stesm end OU Separators.

ind you will be In need of e besting stove, 
why not prepere for It by buying your stove 

We hsve In stock n Urge assortment tbst
trtfugal

now.
has been -but a short time in use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
iIso have on hand some good ranges In flrst- 
elasa order. If in need of any such goods 
rou can save money by buying from

E. S. STEPHENSON 9 CO., SCAMMELL’S11-1» Nelson street, St John. K. *.

fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce* 

Beaten Insurance Company.
We have the Best Assort- ; Neidiinger. 

ment of Barnes®» CoW.J. NAGLE $ SON Fancy Boxes of ConfectioneryVRÙOM tt ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. - Adente. ! jn the City.

l
Furniture. Stoves, Carpets.

14* to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)
! Also the greatest variety of beautiful j 
Bon-Bon Crackers. We have a full line of | P- 
Christmas Stockings, which are selling rap- 

I idly, though we have still a number yet 
i which we are selling at remarkably low 
j prices. We urge you to come and select 
your purchase.

84 Prince William Street.SPECIAL MUSIC OFFER FOR CHRISTMAS./

Following is a list of the Christmas 
muflic to be sung at tomorrow's services, 
when the pastor, Rev. Gideon Swim will 
preach both morning and evening.

Morning

Carol—“0 come all ye faithful.”
Hymn—“Hark the herald angels sing.”
Hymn—“When Jordan hushed.”

During the holiday season we will sell all Popular 
Music (operatic excepted) for 19c. a copy.

We carry the famous 10c McKinley Edition, con
sisting of 1,000 different pieces. Ask for catalogues.
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO.. 16 Sydney St., 4th Store from Union

:26%,
TX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework, family of three. Apply MRS. 
ANDREW RAINNIE, 160 Wright street

2079-12r-26.

brl apples, 40 boxes potash. Value $124,584.
Foreign goods—8932 cases grape nuts, 549 

cases, 86 boxes, 10 bags meats, 3615 pkgs lard, 
50 boxes pork, 1720 cases tongues, 375 pkgs 
compound. Value $77085. Total valuer $201,-

EXPORTSWE HAVE THE BEST.
For Manchester per steamer Manchester 

Shipper:—1376 boxes cheese, 87 bales leather,
1 case velvetfl 53 bales rags, 40 boxes nails, 669.
380 cattle, 182 sheep, 761 bales hay, 162 bags ■ - » —— «■
?herekM2^744Une=prêche“d,aK ÏHcfofd ~Amon* the trea8Ur“ of th* Britieh mUa" 
metal, 2 cases hangers, 1888 bags asbestos, 1

f ANDING NOW-SCOTCH HARD, SCOTCH 
lJ Ell Soft, Mlnudle Soft. For sale for 
cash only. JAMES S. McGIVBRN, Agent 
5 Mill street

MELL’S,SC
eum ie the first envelope ever made.lotte St.TTel 163 l!

/ -~j' -.4 ■■ agtfS
»-.»-rtwi-r,innta^,>uUnt* HHIHfiiHi

DODDS
KIDNEYS

iZ PILLS
Vxxxxx>
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. AMUSEMENTS iA TTT3T-

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY OPERA HOUSE
PRINCESS THEATRE

)'r.
5t

2 t1 WEEK OF DECEMBER ttCor. Princess and Charlotte Streets.
Afternoon and EveningTHROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES want

G
6‘->V Six new attractions for today’s pro

gramme :
THE RO/AL VISIT TO DUBLIN 

EXHIBITION. Finest pictures of the 
King and Queen at close range ever 
exhibited.

AN ECONOMICAL TRIP. A great 
novelty.

i■
T Moving Pictures and

Illustrated Songs
PROFESSOR L. W. TITUS,

z->.*r

STATIONS,,! fi OIuMS
KMiAD. .

Mwàptffl

pm

LUMBERING IN NORWAY. Scenes 
In the woods, interesting and -instruct-

the pleasing tenor, will sing at every 
performance.HELP WANTED tve.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

JUST ARRIVEDFRUIT, ETC. WHERE IS MY HAIR? A hunt for 
B wig. Screamingly funny.

MASTER AS “GENERAL.” His 
wife found him out French comedy.

WEARY WILLIE TRIES TO KISS 
THE BRIDE. He gets a severe shock.

NEW ILLUSTRATED SONG, You’re 
the Brightest Star of All My Dreams, 
Miss Margaret Lee.

Admission 5 cents.
2 to 5.80, 7 to 10.30.

Afternoons, 3 cent». 
Evenings, 5c. and 10c.Hale

MOSTAPPLES, APPLES, APPLES 
J\. every variety and lowest prices in the 
city. J. G. WILLETT, 61 Dock Street 
Tel. 1792-1L jyfor the

Christmas Trade
Fresh Stock

Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits
all grades

Cross & Blackwell, English Goods
a full line

OPERA HOUSETimes Wants Cost
For 1 oay, lc. lor each word.

" 1 day», tic. lor each word.
" | cays. 3c. lor each word.
« » day», or 1 week. tc. lor each word.
** * weeks or 1 month, I2c. each word.
” 1 weeks. Sc. for each word.

NOTE that « insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price ot S. ___________ ___
TX7ANTED-T30YS FROM 14 TO 1* TEARS 
W of age to lëarn the Dry Good» Business. 
Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT
SON ALLISON, Limited. ________

m

GROCERIES
COMMENCING WITH MATINEE 

CHRISTMAS DAYAIN’T HE A KIDDER?
Whit—How does the new mare travel? 
Skit—Fine. Took iny girl out sleigh 

riding yesterday, and she went great. My 
arms are sore from holding her in.

Whit—Holding whom in?
FLAGS OF ALL NATIONS.

SIAM.

CJANTA CLAUS SEEDED RAISINS 12c; 
S3 Cleaned Currants, 9c. ; Citron 20c per 
lb.. Orange and Lemon Peel 14c. Large Lay
er Raisins 10c. Pure Spices. J. E. COWAN. 
Main street, Indian town. . _

KLARK-URBAN 
STOCK CO.

l

h
< -a“FAIRY LAND”hardware

FRæ Acme IkaE«s3 H^ntlng*^ 

Pocket Knives, Scissors, Hockey Sticks and 
Pucks, Spoons. Knives and Forks. DUVAL. 
17 Charlotte street. ___________

r
Try our Bacon sliced with our new 

Burkley Holla d Cutter.

hPRATT’S DOG BISCUITS
Sole Agents for St. John.

MILL STREET
H. B TOBIN, Mgr.

Cecil, Har- «
f*

With Eugene Powers, Maisie 
den Klark and aU the old favorite^HELP WANTED

Female MATINEE

The Stolen Wife
NIGHT

A Romance of the South

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES. 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts: 
tor same.

AU Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2,30 p, m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 

j evening, and win receive as prompt 
and careful attention as tf sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CBHTRRt

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

THE MAKING OF A NEWSPAPER— 
showing how a great American daily is 
made. ,

DAY DUTY.
STOLEN CHICKENS, and others.
Song—THE FLOWERS OUTSIDE THE 

ÇAFE—by Herbert Dykeman.
Matinees—Monday, Wednesday and Sa

turday.

1 FTHARNESS OIL .!Times Wants Cost
For l day. le. nr each word.

” 1 days. 2c. for each word.
" g days. Sc. lor each word.
” 4 days, er 1 week, to. £ur each word. 
“ * weeks, Sc, for each word.
” I weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 4 insertions are given ot the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tb» 
price of S. ____________________________

r
J. & F. WATSON,

and dyes. Bottles 15 and 28 cento.

"7
!tt f

399 MAIN STREET Jf
IHAY OATS ETC. The CedarXmas

Gifts.
a aordering 

Rigs. Horses 
to 214 Main street.

TtTANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY BOS- 
W TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte

2070-tf.
J Usual 5 cent performances this after- 

, boon and evening.street.
The flag of Siam is bright red with an 

elephant in white in the centre.
Hours a to 5.3O, 7, 10.30Ron rouxnem TXT anted— maid for general

VY Housework; family of three; no wash
ing or ironing; high wages. Apply W4 Car- 
marthen street. 2066-ti.

YT7ANTED—AT ONCE, MIDDLE - AGED 
Working Housekeeper. MISS BOWMAN 

111 Princess street. S3"**»

; v5 Gents-ADMISSION-5 Cents 
VICTORIA RINKS&£ lrJo°nndNB^sEFDog.“d IwE

NEXT WEEK
BIG ALL STAR VAUDEVILLE CO 

AND 5 NEW PICTURES

We know of no better stock to choose 
a Christmas gift from than that in the 
Jewelry Store of

m \'
SOS Union St.

Tel 356.

Ooo. B. Prtoo, •
Burp** B. Brown. 9** Princ*§9 
H.J.Dtck. . * 144 Charlotto ”
Coo. P. Alton, . *9 Waterloo "
C. C. Hugh.* * Co.. 109 Brutsol* »,

T7VDUOATED WOMAN OF GOOD INFL.U- 
I2j ence for refined, remunerative position. 
“CAPABLE,” Times office. 2046-12—21.

OPENINGT. L C0UGHLAN, WO

MONDAY, 23rd/
• ''YT7ANTED—ABOUT JANUARY FIRST, A 

VY competent person to take care of infant. 
Apply with references to MRS. SIMEON A. 
JONES, 28 Garden street 2040-tf.

70 Germain St. BAND AFTERNOON AND NIGHT.
LIGHTING m Big demand for season tickets. 

Big demand for season tickets, 
prices:

BRAYLEY—Lightning Chalk Artist.JVORTH BHD* where novelties of all kinds abound, 
Watches, Rings, Lockets, Chains, Brooches, 
Fountain Pens, Clocks. Cut-Glass, Walk
ing Sticks, Silver Goods, Leather Goods, 
Optical Goods, Opera Glasses. Be sure to 
call at 10 Germain Street before deciding 
on your purchase.

(
See TWITTER AND TWINKLE—The 

Severest team of. juvenile comedy acro-
987 Main St. 
409 Main » 
987 Min » 
99 Main '»■

75°%?ncentWlllpiTNER UGHTWO IySTBM, 

H. H. BELYEA, selling agent, 175 Mill street.

Coo.tP.Hohon. .
T. J. Durtck. •
Robt. B. Coupo, •
B. J. Mahony, •

VDBST BttDi

ply MRS. J. V. MoLELLAN, 169 Kln^streel,
lV-l|t GENTLEMEN...................... $3.50

LADIES....
CHILDREN

«■ bats oh the stage.2.50 TWILIGHT—Dainty singingMISS
and dancing soubrette.

1.50 ’v

TO LET General admivion 25c., ladies and child
ren 15c.

[0
UQUOR DEALERS ;• Ten CentsUJ. C. tPtUon. Comor Admission, •

Daily Matinees, • Five Cents
=

Times Wants Cost We Have the Best Assortment 
----- of-----

Rodney and Ludlow. MClŒ,.*L,auCo?BMEÊ,U WCa°mr JKfe 

Box 268. Agents for Dr- J. McCallum s 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Per* A Co., Brandies.

The coal consumption per head is great
er in England than any other country.

Soldiers of the Russian army are to be 
provided with pocket compasses with lu
minous needles.

h

ID. C IDUton, Comor For 1 day. to. for each word.
8 days, Jr- tor each word.

- a days. So. tor each word.
»• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. tor each weed. 
•’ a weeks, 4c. lor each word.
" g weeks or 1 month. 12c. each ward. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

'll 6Union and Rodnoy. Candieskeys, Baxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies., etc.. 1 King Square.I R. A. Olioo, Comor

Ludlow and Towor.
rLOUDER COVBi

P. J. Donohuo, 997 Char lotto SL 
VALLBYi

DICHARD SULLIVAN * CO.. WHOLJt- 

Dock street ’Phono 98». ________ 77

DEAD BUT NOT FORGOTTEN 6-GREAT PICTURES AT NICKEL-6mo RENT—ONE SMALL FLAT ON BRIT- 
1 tain street. For terms apply to St John 
Real Estate Company, __________ _________

OF ALL KINDS. Vaudeville Agent—You never use any 
living pictures in your show, do you?

Road Manager—No; living pictures are 
dead.

TOHN O’RBOAN. WHOLESALE WINK 
d and spirit merchant Office and Sale»* 
rooms. 11-19 Mill street. Bonded and Qener- 
al Warehouses, 6-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phene

Oranges, Grapes.
Fruits of Every description 
Christmas Novelties.
Low Prices.
See us before you buy.

T ARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH .L board In private family. Apply 226 Car
marthen street. ________ 2-.rS5-12-2t.
mO RENtLtWO ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
A Orange street _______________

. 88 Gardon St.

. 44 Wall
Chao. K- Short 
C P. Wado, « Programme Extraordinary—Today Üfld Saturday

• _____ •

TRIP TO THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA
i ■FAtRVILLM i

Z-IOMBAU A SHEEHAN. 76 PKJNCB WM. 
U street and 1* Wster street f. O. BOX 
9». St. John. N. fl Tetarbow#. ’TO-__________

FalrolUo.O .D.Hanton. • * * ? : i 1
A most gorgeous transformation picture with startling realistic effects.1 HOTfcL DfcftU^ITT°j;

— AMERICAN DYE WORKS

?

RAILWAY PANORAMA IN AUSTRALIAMtATS AND flSH
GlUnpsee of this sister colony from thé rear end of a speeding train.TXTE HAVE OPENED A FIRST CLASS W Meat and Fish Store at 678 Main street, 

'Acadia, and solicit your valued orders.
goods. Our prices are low.

FOR SALE
THE PATHETIC SIDE OF LIFEWy^looW.

SOTTh’kINCMîQUARE: ”orlm. Ebm'streeL 

■Phone 1898. ___________________ ________

*•

J. G. SPERDAKES, 33 
SHORTS

Boston Mince Meat.

corner 
We deliver the 
C. CLARK.

A
more real dramas of life in a big heartless city.Times Wants Cost Unique pictorial enactment of the

SURF SCENE IN HONOLULUFor 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days. 2c. for each word. ,
*’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
» 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
•* 3 flays, 3c. for each worO.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. ____________________ ____________

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS_____

TJ1DISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
15 December CaU early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs from *14.50. Pbonograpbs repalr- 
ed »t William Crawford's, 106 Princess St. 
opposite White store-

I
ATTORNEY AT LAW A glimpse of the natives In their katamaran canoes and at swimming play.

THE COLONEL’S YOUNGSTERi * ttornby At law, notary public, A etc. Offices « Prince William Street 
Canada Permanent A Mortgage Bld. J. A. 
BARRY._______________________________ .

Negligent nurse girl, amorous sergeant, unfortunate Tommy Atkins.

WHAT HAPPENED TO JONESExcellent in quality. Beady for the Pie. 
Saves time and money, 10 CENTS 
POUND, Xmas Trimming, 10 yards, 38c.

SHORT’S BOSTON MARKET is the 
place to buy your Xmas Dinner. Turkeys, 
Geese, Ducks, Chickens, Fowl, Rabbits, 
Pork, Beef and Lamb. Choice Apples and 
Potatoes. Celery, Cranberries, Sage, Sum
mer Savory, Thyme, Squash and other 
vegetables in stock. Choice Butter and 
Fresh Eggs.

We make Short’s Boston Sausages.
We make Short’s Boston Mince Meat. 

None superior.
When in doubt, Buy of SHORT. Tel 

714 Main. /

POST CARDS >BOARDING etc.—when he gotHis wife was right there with the goods—broom, cold water, 
home late.

1 condUhmf^pply ¥hSoH
LIVERY STABLES, 20 Germain street

2068-12-23. New Songs and New Orchestral Music
One Hour Matinee for Children Saturday.

XTOTICB-WB HAVE XMAS CARDS THAT 
JN will open your eyes. Come and see our 
nicely assorted stock. Don’t forget the place, 
168 Mill street, SL John, N. B. G. w. 
W. TRITES, Prop. _______ _______

■reasonab
R SALE—GOOD WORKING HORSE, 

old. Apply MRg.^BON-
TJiO
-T eleven years 
NELL, Ketepec Station.

mlBAGGAGE TRANSFER
OST CARDS-WATOH THIS SPACE FOTt 

ad. of Xmas Post Cards. G. W. 
W. TRITES. 168 Mill street.

TflOR SALE-ONE SINGLE MATEiD 
JP sleigh. Good as new. Made by Crothers, 
Henderson and Wilson. Apply, GEORGE 
KEITRLAN, Carriage p^|je^_2frus8els St‘

ci J. WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE

Don’t Forget to Tell 
Santa Claus

Guest—Did Count Nofunds put up here 
last month? ,

Hotel Clerk—Yee; he did and he didnt.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT I*

rCARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS. F°Vp^
Times office. 23~tt-

A LWAYS ON HAND, A GOOD STOCK OF 
A. Meats, Poultry, Produce, Apples, Eggs. 
Butter, Etc. F. C. KILLAM, City Market 
’Phone. 1989.

i
i

rVTEW AND SECOND-HAND PUNGS. RE-
STm ‘a

HAVES. 46 Peters street

TTIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREE HO I D, 
i? with commodious dwelling at Brook-
ROY CAMPBBl!u*KarleflBely*a ft cân^bell. That >pne of the Most Acceptable 

Presents He Could Leave on the 
Tree Would Be a

p=:CHICKENS. LAMB, '-WESTERN BEEF. 
Vy Fresh Vegetable*. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel 595. 8-14—tf.

)

Do You 
Know •

CONFECTIONARY
IRON FENCES MISCELLANEOUS it ms ;

ussw/CONFECTIONERY — FANCY LINE OF 
(j Tm.. goods—boxes, baskets bulk—Xmaa

lSr'°rS“5u1S“” ~ c-iP
CJ TEW ART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
O of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s
greates ~ * ------ ttiS
designs and 
Agent.

Season TicketSÏÏZNHRISTMAS FANCY WORK REDUCED. 
V Rich Fruit Cake, 48c. per pound. Plum 
Pudding, etc; reasonable. WOMEN’S EX
CHANGE, 193 Charlotte Street._________

YXTANTED—small flat OF FOUR OR 
VV OR FIVE ROOMS. Central locality. Ad
dress “CENTRAL,” Times office.

test Iron Fence Works. Call fend eee the 
and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 

796 Main Street . ___________

-----FOR-----GOAL AND WOOD RESTAURANTS

the best place to buy 
your Xmas Turkeys, 
Geese, Chickens, Ham, 
Bacon, Eggs, Butter and 
everything in provision 
line for your Xmas dinner

SV

THE GLACIER RINK,TXTE HAVE OPENED A fclRST CLASS 
▼ ▼ Eating House at 276 Main street, north 

end, and want you to try us. Open night and 
day. A. W. JOHNSON.

VTOU WANT A GOOD BIG LOAD OF 
rirv Wood Hard or Soft, delivered 

promptly, telephone 1227. G. 8. COS MAN ft 
CO , 288 Paradise Row.________________

2074-12-23.

XTO FANCY PRICES IN OUR STORE. 
i>l Xmas goods sold at lowest cash prices. 
MCGRATH’S FURNITURE AND DEPART
MENT STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street, 
near Wilson’s Foundry.

STOVES-, HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT

Setter leave their order at once. JAMES 8. 
fllcQIVBRN, Agent. 6 Mill itreet____________

St. John’s Most Up-to-Date Place of Winter 
Entertainment.

CJ T O V B 8 — RICHMOND RANGES, 
Grantteware. Plumbing and Repairing of 

every description. PHILIP GRANNAN, 668 
Main SL

T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
JL Old China, Tea Seta, Plates-L Old China, Tea Seta, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KAIN, 118 GERMAIN 8TREST._____________

UTISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- JXl mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 
1878-». f.

formerly Queen’s' Rink.i
™ Scotch^kntbraciu
... American Anthracite 

.. Main *1304

C1AINT JOHN 
KJ Hardwood ....

Soft Coal
■Èélsphona

is atSKATE MANUFACTURER $5.00.HOCKEY m SKATING TICKETS, 
GENTLEMEN'S SKATING TICKETS, 
LADIES’ SKATING TICKETS, - 
JUNIOR TICKETS,

F. C. KILLAM’S MUSICAL IN ALL MATTERS.

The Market Man—I always make money 
off Mr. Steele Ayers, the musician. 

Customer—Sell him a lot of stuff?
The Market Man—He always kicks if 

X give him more than four beets to the 
measure.

MANUFACTURE THE
that'won the World's Amateur Cham

pionship for 1907. Tubular Skatee and Hock
eys. R.

SKATES
fUlIBEWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVEfNo«nd

Wood Isluit from mill. StURRAY ft GREG
ORY LTD. ’Phono 26L

FOUNDD. OOLE. 191 Charlotte street STALL 12, CITY MARKET.
STORAGE 3.00.Telephone Sabscribérs■pOUND—A BLACK SPANIBL^DOG. ^OWN-

A. ROWLEY’S'carriage SHOP, Brussels 
street, and paying for this advL 2071-12-21.

W»BST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT CUAL B and Wood. GEORGE DICK Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). Phone main TXT* ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 

vf of all kinds, including furniture at rea
sonable prices. In our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union str#*et. GIBBON ft CO.. Smythe 
street ’Phone 176.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
West 76—Allan Line, No. 6 Shed, Sand Point.
Main 2094—Asbkins, J., Dry Goods and Cloth

ing, 655 Main; number changed from 
Main 1863-31 to Main 2094.

Main 783-21—Bohan, M.. Residence, 26 Rich
mond.

Main 677—Brown, B. Clinton, Druggist corner 
Queen and Carmarthen.

Main 2096—DeForest, W. F., Residence, 65 
Queen.

Main 783-11—Godsoe, W. J., Residence, 33 Ex
mouth.

Main 720—Glacier Rink. Charlotte.
Main 939-11—Gates, F. C., Residence, Canada 

Perm. Bldg., Prince Wm.
West 35-31—Haelem, Wm., Residence, 72 St. 

James;.number changed from West 179- 
31 to West 35-31.

Main 1995—Knights of Columbus, 166 Char-

Main 603-21—Lee, Hop, Residence, 21 Paradise 
Row.

me.
R U*.nTr/tall^l^ha^Ag^û WHILE THERE’S LIFEiAZANTED Small Heated Flat, or 

11 thrèe or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank ot 
N. B.

THERE’S DOUBT.
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. ■ MUSIC BY BAND, 62nd REGIMENTA lawyer, whilst conducting his case, 

cited the authority of a doctor of law 
yet alive.

"My learned friend,” interruped the 
judge, “you should never go upon the au
thority of any save that of the dead ; the 
living may change their minds.’—Noa 
Loiaire.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS'
YULES GRONDINBS. THE PLATER 

•J Gold. Silver, Nickel, Copper and Bras, 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burn tehee. 24 Waterloo St 
-p'-itione 16<f.___________________________

Watch Papers for Further Announcements. 
(’Rhone 720, Evenings.)/

TAItORING
ENGRAVERS

VITE CAN FIT YOU OUT WITH YOUR VY Overcoat for Xmae. from our best goods 
at moderate prices. 10 Paradise Row. OOD- 
NER BROS.

Place your Fire Insurance with 
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.

r™1-FInKTSELECTED HAVANAS. Our Special Holiday 

I Package, 75c. and $1.00. THE CIGAR BOX, 62 Mill St.

o. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
69 Water street. Telephone 98$.F gravers.

LOSTFANCY GOODS F. J. NISBBT.Representing English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates.
’Phone 60S

r“£SS L°c8oTnta,n,ng sum
Snd^’.nl trs *30.00 on leaving at ’’Times’’ office^^

THF B4FAAR

The only sure thing about a Cure cure 
for a cold ia that it isn’t.

— ON 19TH INSTANT. WALLET, 
of 8130.00. Reward of

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES- AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. *
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A cup of gobd^ Cocoa : 
to begin the day with.

is the most nourishing thing

Exquisite Gowns For Evening Wear4

COWAN'Sshoulders, with lace on either side, being 
drawn down toward the waist in fichu ef
fect and finished by bows at the top of 
the high girdle. The yellow silk mulle 
was used about the lower part of the waist 
and was finely plaited, a band of embroid
ered lane, with the design worked in yet 
low silk with touches of gold, being used 
across the top, back and front.

At this season, too, a great many bar
gains are to be had among the chiffons, 
bordered materials and other evening fab
rics, and even if only a small pattern is 
obtainable at the reduced price, the styles 
of the season lend themselves admirably 
to combination with other materials. For 
instance, take the lovely border chiffon 
cloth—in many cases a pattern will be re
duced to half price, because there is not 
sufficient for an entire gown. A great 
many
made with a satin bodice with a long 
trained back—in abort, with a redingote 
so that if this style is adopted the chiffon 
need only be used for the front and sides 
of the skirt.

the majority of fabrics used this season 
for evening wear are expensive, the wo
man who has a small dress allowance

course, as fashion chronicler I have shown 
two of these models. Very smart they are, 
though, if well made, and the gowns pic
tured were very beautiful in the originals. 
The coloring of the costume sketched at 
the right of the plate was particularly to 
be commended and was very chic and dis
tinguished in style. Pale violet liberty was 
the material used for the robe, which was 
made in semi-Princesee shape, the long, 
graceful skirt being un trimmed, 
draped corsage was of gold embroidered 
black tulle, embroidered turquoise, blue 
duchesse ribbon being used for the upper 
sleeves, outside of the tulle drapery. The 
rosette at the left was of tulle in turquoise 
blue, the tucked sleeves and folds across 
the front being at pale salmon pink chif
fon.

BY DOROTHY DALE.

The ball and dinner gowns of the pres
ent season are very delightful as to mater
ial, but it is in the coloring and design 
that most of the distinction of the models 
lies. The new gowns shown for the gay 
holiday season are many of them rather 
daring aa to color combination, but so 
cleverly are the shades used that the ef
fect is exquisite. It takes an artist in 
dress, however, to design such gowns, but 
a great many American women are as clev
er as the French as to color, and, with 
the imported models as guides, can de
sign lovely costumes for evening wear.

In selecting tones and materials for such 
frocks artificial light is required, and the 
materials should all be selected under gss 
or electric light, which often changes in 
a marked degree the coloring of the 

-,ous materials. Both of the sketches show 
*the high-busted, short-waisted lines of the 

new imported gowns. All the advance 
models are made with the Empire or 
Greek suggestion, with the waist several 
indies higher than formerly, the skirts 
fitting very closely over the hips, and very 

v long and trailing, but it must be admitted 
that such models are only advisable for 
slender, graceful figures, and must even 
then be made by a very experienced gown- 
maker to be successful. However, this 
new outline is fashionable; therefore, of

PERFECTIONneed not despair if she has good taste in 
color and can design her own clothes, as a 
search in the shops will prove that there 
are various inexpensive materials to be 
had that are very effective and can be 
made up with excellent results.

For instance, the silk mulles, although 
The they have cotton woven in, are very lus

trous and effective and come in lovely col
orings among the lighter tints. This ma
terial is the best in effect in the plain un
figured kinds, and in certain colors has 
very much the same effect as material 
costing three times that amount, 
instance, I recently saw a charming little 
dancing frock which was extremely in- 

The effect of these tones in combina- expensive, made of pale yellow silk mue- 
tion was exquisite and very French—the lin costing 40 cents a yard. A white taf- 
gown being very unusual in style. The feta foundation, which had already done 
Other costume pictured was less daring and duty for a former evening gown, was
was planned for a younger woman. The used as a lining for the skirt and bodice,
model was all white, but the design would the trimming consisting of four-inch wide 
be charming for pale blue, pink or any lace insertion and liberty satin of the 
of the light tints. Soft white chiffon cloth same shade as the silk muslin. The m- 
was used for the original frock, trimmed sertion used was a fine Valenciennes which 
with tulle lace, and ruches of white lib- had been dipped in eoffee and tinted a
erty ribbon and lozenges of lace. At the pale ecru. Two bands of this were used
left of the low-cut bodice was a large bow around the lower part of the short skirt, 
of liberty ribbon with a white gardenia between rows of two-inch tucks and 
and buds thrust through the loops. bands of liberty satin. The low-cut cors-

While, of course, the original models of age was made mainly of lace and liberty 
these gowns are very high in price, -and bands. The satin was folded over the

COCOA
(Ma,U Lmf Ubsl)

is good, morning, noon and night,—any time.
THI COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO 39

For

H. BORER'SH. BORER'S.of the new models are, however,

METEOR.van-

DECIDE TO REOPEN 
CELEBRATED GRAVE

Mystery Surrounding Duke of 
Portland’s Estates Now in 
fair Way to be Partially 
Solved.

Latest Model Tubular Hockey
n • double heel and triple sole support. FAST, LIGHT, STRONG.
olicltS Made In full Nickel Plated and Polished, $3.00 a pair. Also 

in Alum num Finish, $4.00 a pair.

A Complete Assortment of Other Skates on Hand.

t

LONDON, Dec. 20—The home office has 
consented to the opening of the grave of 
T. C. Druce, in Highgate cemetery, and 
shortly after Xmas the question whether 
the coffin contains a body or a roll of lead 
should be definitely answered. Professor 
Augustus J. Pepper, of the University of 
J-iondon will attend the exhumation on 
behalf of Scotland Yard.

T. McAvity Sons
« 13 to 17 King Street.

London Times Report of 
British Grain

The American wheat area will absorb 
nearly 100,000,000 bushels of wheat to seed 
it, and 84,000,000 inhabitants may be 
credited with 420,000,000 bushels food; 
wants. This leaves only 105,537,000 bushels 
available for exportation. In 1906 the ex
ports were 130,000,000 bushels.

The Canadian returns now to hand are 
not very full but they demolish both the 
August estimates of a “full crop” and 
the September alarm about “crop failure” 
The yield is as nearly as can be estimated ; 
34,201,000 bushels smaller than that of last 
season, which gave the Dominion an ex
ported surplus of 40,000,000 bushels. We 
can therefore see with tolerable clearness 
what has happened, and, seeing that good 
and bad fortune alternate in Canada as 
elsewhere, we may fairly congratulate the 
Canadian wheat growers on the fact that 
in an unpropitious season they are not 
only able to meet all home needs, but also 
to spare a «mall supply of new wheat for, 
exportation. .

There being no estimates of an official 
character concerning wheat consumption 
either in Canada or the United States, cal
culations based on production and ex
ports only complete two-thirds of the 

statistical circuit. With this cau-

V
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f The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.
41*43 Pugatmy Build In#. John. N. ». TmU

Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT* TORNBY? MBrOSlS HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS RoUableOPBR- 
ATIVBS. for all class of DETECTIVE work. All Investigations Strictly 9®nflflen 

tiaL Consultation Free.
(Offices In all principal cities.)

9
'll4

L. J. EHLEKS, Supt. tor Maritime Offices.

COAL
FOR

XMAS

1

proper
jion uttered we may W that the pre
sumptive exports of North America from 
the crops of this season’s growth are like
ly to be 7,333,000 qr. les than for the cam
paign drawing for its resources on the 
crops of 1906.

_Tôàn.

i SPK1NGHILL ROUND.
BROAD COVE.
PlUiDU EGG.
The three Best Coals for General Pur

poses.

I You become tired of pulling your boat 
up stream, but if you lay down your 
to rest for an hour you will drift back
ward further than you can recover in a 
day.

ï
oars

OLD MINE SYDNEY.
The Beat For Grates.
Scotch Hard Coal in Chestnut, Nut and 

Furnace sizes.
American Hard Coal in Chestnut, Stove, 

Egg, Furnace sizes, in Free Burning and 
Hard Burning Grades.

Hard. Wood Sawed and Split and ready 
for use.

Beady Kindling by the bunch.
Charcoal to kindle self-feeder fires and 

to do the Broiling and Toasting.

A

*

Dyspeptics, J. S. GIBBON Sr CO.,
II6 1-2 Charlotte street, and Smythe street, 

Near North Wharf.
I

tmmm
rrevests CeeUÿiee. Pnlnlesn. and not Mtrm* 

THEFHANSCHEMICALCO. gent or poisonous.
•old by Dracflils, 

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
SI .00. or 3 bottles B2-M- 
Circular sent on rsausssi

%
I

JARVIS® WHITTAKER

Attention ! General Agents,
74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT, 
POST PAID TO ANY 
PART or CANAMI 
or UNITED STATES I 
UPON RECEIPT 1

t

(<&

i
12 CENTS 

IN STAMPS
i!

M5LE0D & ALLEN
TORONTO

m*.

(\You can Enjoy a Hearty
CHRISTMAS DINNER y\

1

7/If You Take a Dose of

Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure Is

After your meal. We guarantee that it will prevent any 
discomfort from the eating of rich Dressing, Pork, 

Puddings, etc. Acts entirely on the food.

m)

b
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Acadii, Plctou, Sprlnghlll and 
Scotch Ell Soft Goals, Landing
Scotch and American Anthra

cite in StocR.
IbonKUnUll GEO. DICK,
<« Brittain Strwt root of German, Street.

DO YOU BOARD ?
YfBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN tDBAl 
Xv Home tar the winter. Worm, w«8 

good attendance; good table; 
respects. Terme very me»

furnished mams: 
home-like in nil

248. 258 Prince Wm. St, St John.lt B.
A.1» MeOOeKHRT - .

COAL

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. BL •—

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

The DUFFERIN,
Footer, Bond S Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, • - Manager.

STEAMERS
— 1

j»]•

It ROVN. MAIL „

EXPRESSES
■*

ST. JOHN AND LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 
FrL, Dec. 27 
Sat, Jan. 4 
Frl„ - .*

.Empress of Ireland. 

.Lake Champlain. 

.Empress of Britain. 

.Corsican.
10

Fri., 1 24
s.8. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Class) to whom Is given accom
modation situated In best part of Steamer. 
140.00 and $42.60.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $66.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA. *46.00 and 
upwards.

Second Cabin—$*7.60, $42.50 and *46.06.
Third Cabin—*27.60 and *28.76 to Liver

pool
TO LONDON DIRECT.

.. ..Lake Michigan. 

.. ..Lake Michigan. 
LAKE MICHIGAN takes tod Class Pas

sengers only.

Jan. 1.... .. 
Feb. 26.. ..

TO ANTWERP, *30.00.

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent, 
St John, N. B. J

RAILROADS

CANADIAN
Pacific

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS

t

z

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE
FOR ROUND TRIP I

1
Going Dec. 21, 1007, to Jan. L 1908, tneln- 
slve, good to return until Jan. 8, 1908. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 

and Eastern Division to and Including 
Montreal.

Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

1

I

TO Stations West of Montreal
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE

Dec. 24. 26, 1907, good for return until 
Dec. 26, 1907. Also on Dec. 31, 1907, and 
Jan. 1, 1908, good for return until Jan. 2, 
1908.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 26; also Dec. 2*. 29, 
30 and 31, 1907, and Jan. L 1908. good for 
return until Jan. 3, 1908.
Full particulars on application to

HOWARD. D.PA., C.P.R. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

. W. B.

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 43 Kin* SlrMt,

St, John, Me Be
Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

z TRY I'T •
PRICE: 35 cts. and $1.00 per bottle

December 21, 1620—Two hundred and eighty-seven yearn ago today the Pilgrims 
landed at Plymouth. -

Find another Pilgrim.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Upside down, against arm.

T

for SALE AT ALL GOOD DRUG- STORES
1

KÎS SS œ £ k « b°o‘£ 518 sat HÏ ”£515& " r r £ I
A complete line of second hand stove», as good as new.

J
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CI IXi

p«T UP by THIS PMOPKIBTO«S OB*

Dp. Scott’s White Liniment M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.i !1 Phone 1780.
I
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 V

Christmas, 25th 
This Month.

It’s a day of feast—not 
fast ; so why not have It ?

Cake Is essential to the 
Christmas feast ; but you 
need good cake 1

The man whose name 
you read further down 
makes the best cake; the 
kind you like !

His prices are right — 
something to consider, but 
you don't have to consider 
the cake’s goodness—that’s 
an assurance.

Come in 1

UNION BAKERY

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
221 Charlotte Street.

ROBINSONS BOOK OF 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR XMAS TOILET GOODS
be sure to Inspect the famous Franco-

American Hygienic Specialties, at
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., 16 Sydney Street.

Attractive Xmas Boxes put up to order, from 50c. to
$3.00.

/
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A PROCLAMATION1
.

V

BY SANTA CLAUS
: v

the Holiday Season of I <)oj\ and hereby command every mari, woman 
those presents which they most desire. There are shown myB to his store where one and all will find *

t

Choicest Neckties, Prettiest Mufflers and Warmest Vmves
from my factories. 1 have charged C. C. FLEWELLINC that his fees for these beautiful gifts shall be reasonable ; and that there be pre
sents to suit the taste and purse of every one, and he has promised me it shall be so. My gifts will be on display every ay an evening 

from now until Christmas Eve, Don’t forget the place.
h I

.( .

339 Main Street
Opp. Douglas Avenue CornerC. C. FLEWELLINC, IV

!

1

t
}
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vance, established in 1889, with T. & F.
Clark as proprietors.

The Wheat Belt Review is published in 
Edmonton, Alberta.

The “Peace River Trail” is copyrighted, 
and published by the Journal Publishing 
Company, Ltd., Edmonton, Alberta, and 
the writer, A. M. Bezanson, who expects k- 
to settle in that part of the country, en
ters into a full and complete description 
of Edmonton, its history, growth, indus
tries, mineral wealth, lumber and crops; 
naming Alberta and British Columbia, |/ 
north of the Canadian Pacific Railway as 
the Last West. He also predicts that 
with the advent of "the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, Edmonton will become the principal 
railway settlement in Western Canada, 
and by connection with the Pacific Coast 
at Kaien Island, will give access to the 
markets of the orient—by 1000 miles nearer 
than the old west now enjoys. The publi
cation also shows that the Peace River 
district may be regarded as practically 
next door to tjie Jar north with its fur 
trade and mineral wealth. It is the l&xgest 
unbroken area of’fertile soil in the world.
Its wheat crops are substantial an$ coal ia 
plentiful.

The population has increased from 2,652 
in 1901 to 11,534 in 1909, a larger percent
age of increase than atiy other city in 
Canada. The building permits in 1906 ag
gregated $1,808,069, bringing Edmonton 
fifth.

The Edmonton Clearing House was es
tablished in July 1906, and the weekly 
clearings amount to about three-quarters 
of a million, -twelfth in value of banking.

The public utilities are owned and oper
ated by the city, which has good fire pro
tection and a fine drainage system and 
water supply.

The book is profusely illustrated with 
fin* engravings, and printed in 

large type on heavy glazed paper, with a 
heavy artistically designed cover.

Copies of the “Peace River Trail” may 
be had at any titme from The Journal 
Co., Ltd. The Douglas Cc., Ltd., and the 
K. McKenzie Co. of Edmonton, Alberta, ^ 
for $1.25 post paid to any part of Canada 
or the United States.

“THE LOST WEST” DESCRIBED 
AS LAND OF GOLDEN PROMISE

o

Scene at •y

,c

Something About Madeod, Alta., and Edmonton— 
The Possibilities of the Peace River Country.... t

i

raising district and a railway centre may tired for several years in Boston Mass 
be gathered from the souvenir edition of before' moving to Western Canada to lo 
the Wheat Belt Review, which has re- cate at Maple Creek, ^here he remained 
cently been issued by the publishers in for almost four years. Be returned to the 
Edmonton, Alberta, who have forwarded east again to study and P™^'1 f 
to this paper a copy of the magazine. Carleton county, N. B. in l&ffl'

The limes is also in receipt of a hand- more moved westward and located at 
somely bound and beautifully illustrated Madeod. He is one of the members of 
edition of ‘The Peace River Trail,” in the city council.

- - «S-2E. —- - * srmstra-trjrss
syrrsÆ Br.ï- aatSthe numerous illustrations ^how that the better wheat than is raised m the Macleod 
various buildings, both public and. private 
are of no mean character, but fhany of 
them, handsome and substantial struct
ures. The advantages of the town as a 
railway centre are set forth in clear and 
forceful language and arguments are ad
vanced which prove that Macleod can no 
longer be regarded as being situated in the 
dry belt.

The price of farm lands, cultivated and 
unimproved, is lower than the price of 
standard lands in any other section; only 
one in the past twenty-four years has 
been dry; irrigation for spring wheat is 
unnecessary and there has never been a 
total failure of the crops from any cause 
whatever. The average yield is twenty- 
five bushels to the acre and the wheat is 
of the highest grade that can be raised 
uniformly, therefore commanding the 
highest market prices.

The railway facilities are good and ever 
increasing and extending, and the climate 
is both beautiful and stimulating.

The tovfn is beautifully located, has a 
splendid water supply, excellent drainage, 
modern fire protection and is governed by 
modern methods and by public spirited 
men.

Among the maritime province men 
mentioned in the sdqvenir issue of the 
Wheat Belt Review are H. P. Olley, of 
Charlottetown, P. È. I. acting manager 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, who 
was formerly accountant for the Bank of 
JNova Scotia in Ed-mondton and Calgary.

L. C. Riley, formerly of Rexton, N. B. 
went to Macleod m August 1905 and open
ed a tailoring and men’s furnishing store.
He homesteaded about" six miles southeast 
of the town and has 140 acres broken, 100 
acres being seeded with wheat this year.
Mr. Riley expects to get 30 bushels to the 
acre. He tried to buy the quarter adjoin
ing his, but the owner being contented 
with it would not sell. The Canadian Pa
cific did not take the odd sections in that 
southern country so they were open to 
entry as they reverted to the government.
Mr. Riley suffered a loss in August when 
tire damaged his stock of furnishings.

The paper further says:
“A email fire in August greatly damag

ed the stock of R. W. Grenville, who had 
purchased but a short time before the 
men’s furnishing department of L. CL Ri
ley's business, but that will not deter him 
from continuing.

“A year ago he left his home in New 
Brunswick and located at Calgary where 
he heard much of Macleod. He looked over 
the situation and concluded it was a cen
tral point for the southern country with 

good chance for^ further growth and de
velopment, so in 'July he purchased the 
business mentioned. He did not make the 
bargain without having seen other points, 
for while in Calgary he travelled for the 
International Harvester Company.

“ ‘There is more business done in Mac
leod, ’ said Mr. Grenville, ‘than in any of 
the other smaller towns of southern Al
berta. The farmers all seem prosperous. 1 
know that I am perfectly satisfied with 
the amount of business 1 have done in 
the only month I have been in the town.
I hope to do beter, however, of course.”

i

The1.

ns district. I have seen one large field in 
Which the owner becomes lost to sight as 
soon as he enters it. It is not alone that 
the straw is high. The heads are long and 
the berries full and round. I look to see

record breaking crop from that fiel^.
“ Tn our local school we have as fine 

a teaching staff as may be found any
where. I don’t care where you look. We 
of Macleod are very proud of our schools 
and intend to keep them at the highest 
possible standard.

“ ‘This is a judicial district centre and 
we have a resident judge, although he does 
live at Calgary: Judge Horace Harvey. 
As soon as the new arrangement is in 
working order we will have a district 
court judge resident in the town.

“ ‘Macleod is increasing in size and im
portance every day. It will not be long 
before that fact is recognized all over the

“The Methodist, church first began its 
work among the Indians in this section 
about 25 years ago, having Dr. McLean 

It was the first denomi-

i
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Here is ^ 6teP tOWara P°PUlar 8el ance to thè United States. There were Xq paXtqds.p aqt pus

the opening of the Philippine as y In tradition, in action, and in color this American flags everywhere, the chief of- eouepnayp» ui nom sip jo Xqipmb q8tq

■sStnpaooojd aqq m meqqedgement of the sovereignty of an allegi-
New York. Dec. 20—A seventeen veal 

old boy, the confessed thief, according to 
the police, of a $32.000 package of jewelry 
stolen froth the United States Express 
Company last weefc, was arrested in Jer- 

City today, after trying to dispose of 
the entire collection for $3. The sale of 
a $3,000 necklace for twenty-five cent* led 
to hie capture.

The prisoner, whose name is William 
White, is a helper on one of the express 
company’s wagons in Jersey City. His 

carried the valuable package, which

sey
as a missionary, 
nation' to have a representative in Mac
leod. Dr. McLean has gained a reputa
tion as a writer and until last year was 
editor of the Wesleyan at Halifax. He 

is pastor at Morden, Manitoba.
“The superintendent of the post is P. 

C. H. Primrose, who has been in com
mand for the past five years. He joined 
the force from Nova Scotia about 1885, and 

to Macleod in 1895 as inspector, but

1

/F
É ét JoLSI'il now

wagon
he put in his pocket as the wagon wsa 
being unloaded at the Communipaw de
pot, the authorities assert. Finding dif
ficulty in disposing of the contents, be is 
said to have sold a necklace to another boy 
for a quarter. It was the second boy 
who gave the police the information that
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Tmr y&idiice
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le X-

came
remained only for two years. • He was 
sent to Yukon and remained until 1902. 
He was all through the troubles in that 
country and gained the reputation of 
er letting up if he once started after a 

After the death of Superintendent

s nev-

X / man.
Howe he was transferred to Macleod and 
placed in command.”

There are two newspapers published in 
Macleod—the Gazette, 
weekly, with H. Stewart French as editor. 
The Liberal organ of Macleod is the Ad-

V.-ée1Ê2>.tâ5>:; led to White’s arrest.X I
With all their strength, lions and. tigera 

are no good in a long chase. These ani
mals lack in lung power.

Conservativea
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Sixty years of experience with Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral make us have great confidence jn 
it for coughs, colds on the chest, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, weak throats, weak lungs. Ask 

, ,, , , „ your doctor to tell you his experience with
Wt tUmaghlyUllat fri our remette. ' „ sltisfactory then you will certainly

have evety confidence in it. ££&**•
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©& “Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
--------for sale at all grocers.—
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DR. DANIEL SAYS 
THAT DR. PUGSLEY 

HAS LOST PRESTIGE

THE HIDDEN 
TREASURE OF AN 

INDIAN GRAVE

.e

7
-@>-r

“It appears to be the general feeling 
that Dr. Pugsley has seriously injured his
___ prestige and that of the government,
said Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., yesterday 
in an interview with a Telegraph reporter 
on the incidents of the present session at 
Ottawa. The member for tit. John re
turned yesterday for the recess and was 
discussing the action of the minister of 
public works in refusing to follow up his 
charges of electoral corruption when chal
lenged on the floors of the house. Other 
matters of interest, including the question 
of the Japanese treaty and the influx of 
immigration which has been brought prom
inently before parliament were also refer
red to in his review of the work of the 
session

“The first notable event,” said Dr. Dan
iel, in repljr to a request for some account 
of the proceedings in parliament, “was the 
discussion on the address. Only three 
members of the cabinet replied in the de
bate on the speech from the throne—the 
prime minister, the minister of finance and 
the minister of agriculture. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had nothing to say on the ad
dress but occupied his time for the most 
part referring to \Mr. Borden’s tour aûd 
the platform he enunciated at Halifax. It 

evidént that fijbth the tour and the 
platform have occupied a large place in 
the premier’s thoughts and given him con
siderable food for reflection.

Hon. Mr, Fielding devoted a great deal 
of his time to by-play and made hardly 
any reference to the large adverse balance 
of trade which was very serious during 
the past year.

Hon. Sidney Fisher was 
only minister who alluded to it and ttied 
to account for the situation by a refer
ence to the large increase of raw material 
from the United States. He had evident
ly forgotten that if he had followed that 
argument out it would mean that the raw 
material cost mqre than the manufactured 
product. All the ministerial speakers 
skidded when , it came to financial matters. 
At the same time an excess of $120,000,008 
in imports ovCr exports is looked upon ae 
very serious by the -banks as it means that 

later this amount has to be paid
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very busy"The Boy Explorers” 

making preparations to visit a range oi 
hills several miles distant from town 
where were to be found a number of old 
Indian graves. "The Boy Explorers’ had 
no doubt but that there were buried in 
these graves many wonderful treasures to 
be got by said “Boy Explorers” should 
they resort to a certain peculiar method 
of getting at them, said method having 
been duly explained by Doodle Pinkerton, 
Leader and Chief Instigator of the little 
hand of boys known as “The Boy Ex
plorers” of the town of Dash ton.

The day set for the expedition was a 
Saturday. “The Boy Explorers” were up 
and stirring early, getting together their 
camping outfit, for they were to spend the 
night in the hills, doing their digging for 
hidden treasure between the hours of sun- 

nup, in accordance with the 
laid down to them by their
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1 / feller feel $oocL 
I ^gomehow^.m

W? tdown and su 
certain rules ovcaptain. Doodles.

“You see it’s this way,” Doodles had ex
plained in an impressive voice. “If a fel
ler wants to git any hidden treasure from 
en Indian grave he’s gotter toiler the 
ancient rules'laid down by the Great 
Chief Spirit. The Great Chief Spirit said 
to his folks that they must always go into 
a grave between sundown and sunup. And 
if there were stars they , must chant a In
jun hymn as they dug. But if the night 
.■was dark they wus to never speak a wort. 
If they broke the still silence of the night 
they would meet with something dreadful 
—something awful. Maybe the earth 
might open up and ewaller em—the dig
gers after hidden treasure.

..‘And couldn’t a feller even sneeze or 
cough?” asked Bert Day, one of the moet 
enthusiastic “Boy Explorers. Spoeen he 
4iad a cold?”
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/he’d have to stay in camp and 
Hbt go with the diggers,” said Doodles. 
•* ^ feller musn’t make a sound, even a 

cough. That would break the

y z“Then •*3
-/A
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t/ s'uI sooner or . „ 

for by the people of the country.
In connection with the address, Dr. 

Daniel was asked relating to A. E. Kemp’s 
speech in which the member for Toronto 
made some, forcible remarks oil the pro- i 
longed silence of Hon. William Pugsley 
on political corruption. Mr. Kemp, Dr. 
Daniel said, was a prominent manufactur
er in Toronto, and by no means a fre
quent speaker in debate. He was, how- 
evel^- well known all over Canada. In the 
speech iJfc question he confined hi» remains 

subject of corruption in- politics,
*/; in connection with elections,

: “Mr. Kemp,” continued. Dr, Daniel, 
“spoke very strongly, and in very forcible 
language called on Mr. Pugsley to make 
his promised disclosures, but to the sur
prise of the house and, 1 think, the coun
try generally,, he sat in his place and re
mained silent. Hig refusal raised quite a 
storm of protest And What may be called 
hooting from the inemWe on the opposi
tion side. It appeare to be the general 
opinion that, by refusal to speak, Mr. 
1’ugeley has serigArt*-\<aifred his own 
prestige and that of "the government. , 

“Whatever he may'.do in the future in 
connection with hi» statements, outside 
the house, with i :regart;.to the election 
funds of the Consv»âiif« party, it is free
ly conceded that it. ih already discounted 
in the public eye hythis failure to delivei 
himself when challenged so repeatedly ta 
relieve hie mind.” - 

Another subject Dr. Daniel mentioned 
as having occupied ..the attention of the 
house was the Japanese treaty and the 
great influx of the Japanese into British 
Columbia. It was interesting to 'recall, he 
said, that when the Japanese treaty was 
under discussion last session very little 
objection was raised because the prime 
minister assured the house in unmistak
able language that Japanese immigration 
would be confined to a very small num
ber, lie thought to not more than four 
or five from .each province of the empire 
of Japan. The government could not say 
that the danger ..of, an .influx under the 
treaty was not brought to their attention, 
because Mr. Kennedy, an M. P. from 
British Columbia, in a clear statement, 
spoke of the great danger of a large Jap
anese immigration and the ill results which 
would result to his province.

It was after Mr. Kennedy’s speech that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave his assurance as 
to the small number which would arrive 
in any one year. On the strength of that 
statement the house passed the treaty. It 

natural that every member wished 
to increase the trade of the dominion and 
all opposition ceased.

The last discussion before adjournment, 
Dr. Daniel said, had reference to this very 
matter and although Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
when referring to the assurances that the 
numbers immigrating from Japan would 
be very femall, had added that the as
surances were in writing, the prime min
ister had refused, when challenged by Mr. 
Borden and others, to lay tee documents 
before parliament. After the return of 
Mr. Lemieux, the matter would doubtless 
be again under discussion and there would 
be then no possible excuse for further de
lay in producing the papers.

It might not be generally known, Dr. 
Daniel added, that there was a decided 
difference between the United States and 
the Canadian treaties with Japan as far as 
they applied to the influx of Japanese 
labor. In the United States treaty, the 
president had the authority to refuse ad
mission if he saw fit; in the Canadian 
treaty this power of veto was left out, 
so that while the United States had the 
power to prevent the Japanese influx, 
Canada was helpless.

Speaking of government legislation, Dr. 
Daniel said that as the insurance bill had 
been brought down by Mr. Fielding just 
before the house adjourned, there had been 
no discussion. Some changes from the 
draft of last session had been made, and 

FRANK CONFESSION ;n many respects were an improvement.
Rich Uncle1 Ebenezer—So you are nam- The bill was of far-reaching interest, and 

ed after me, are you? no doubt the committee of banking and
Small Nephew—Yes. Ma said it was too commerce would have a busy time hear- 

bad, but we needed the money.—London ing the representatives of life insurance 
Opinion. companies, and policyholders.

1 * « • in reply to a question whether ally
Baldwin—Had a fine time last night, rumors as to the date of the dominion 

hadn’t you9 elections were heard, Dr Darnel said there
Rambo (bathing his aching head)-Best was no word or hint as to the intentions 

i of the government, 'but the opposition
Baidwin-What did you do? were taking it for granted that there
Rambo—I haven’t the slightest idea— would be a general election before anober 

Chicago Tribune. eees,on’ were shapmg thelr conW

Emeeze or
-charm.” ,

1 "The Boy Explorers” did not reach the 
hills where the Indian graves were hid
den away under two generations of grass 
end weeds, till late in the afternoon. 
Their tiret thought was to build a ramp 
fire and prepare some supper and refresh 
the inner boy. They were tired and 
ously hungry, and had not time to »rmk 
of graves and hidden treasures till legs 
•were rested and stomachs filled, Then they 
Began to talk over their plan of work.

They 'pot np--a little tent, fearing to 
eleep without shelter, for the nights were 
very cold, it being the first week of De
cember. Inside the tent they arranged 
their blankets for bedding, hoping to have 

all the hidden treasure held by 
before the
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oomplished within a few busy.hours 

Each “Explored’ had with him a spade 
a shovel, or a pick “d
sun had dropped from sight the tomd,
seven strong, went forth to find 
among the hills. For an hour they hunti 

beating about every clump or brush or 
heavy tangled grass; but not one spot thd 
did they find that suggested that there lay 
buried a decaying Indian skeleton and 
rich treasure of arrow heads, beads ami 

_ ornaments that had done service to 
adorn a fashionable Indian.

“Gee! The graves 
«declared Doodles, resting on 
his spade and blowing his warm breath 
his benumbed fingers. Let's go over be
yond that rocky point there. It looks like 
a spot where Injuns might want to bury 

^tfaeir dead.”
And so

Val ■k.

h.

'ni /<ed,
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other 1are hard, to find,” 
the handle of
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the hand moved on round the 
foot of ground as they

l\
hill, trying every

“Ah, here’s loose dirt and stones!” cned 
some eoil with his 

name’s Bill, I’ve
nBilly Davis, turning up 

spade. “As sure as my 
discovered a grave!” . .

The other six members of the band rai- 
lied round Billy, declaring that he had 
surely turned the first spadeful <rf Indian- 
grave dirt. So picks, spades and shovels 

put to work with a vengeance. But 
just as they were getting m to the ground 
Tom Travis cried out: "Ah, my spade hit

6°Buthl>odles had dropped his shovel in 
a hurry and was looking with blazing 
eves Ü7 the offender. “How dared you 
speak’'” he at last blurted out. Youve 
broken the charm that’s over this grave. 
Hain’t you any sense?’

. -All the band of "Explorers were as 
anirrv with Tom as was their Leader and 
Chief Instigator, Doodles. Yes, the charm 
was broken. And now they mu# look
for another grave and recommence them
work. But Tom was not to be turned 
down as the only offender. Lo°klDg ,Up ^ 
the starry heavens above «.«r heads he 
said: “I thought we were to sing an in 
jun chant unless it was doudym 
stars up yonder? Seems to me my talking 
wasn’t so much after all.

Doodles felt the warm 
his cheeks, and was glad it was 
for the others to see ,his confused blush. 

_He, then, had been the first offender f 
as ttie Leader he should have matructod 
his men in what they should do before 
a spade was touched to earth.

“Well we’ll find another grave, ne 
said, apologetically, turning and walking 

* off over the rough ground.. And once 
we’ve got ’er we’ve got to all understand 
just what to do. And not one among us 
must break the rules of digging- If 1 
break one of 'em-Well, jest turn me 
down and send me back to camp.

But finding another spot that bore th 
unmistakable marks of being a grave—ana 
a grave full of hidden treasure-was not 
60 easy to accomplish, and it was long 
met midnight when at last one of the 
boys—by name of Scotty Brown—cned 
out: "I believe I’ve got ’er, fellers!

And once more the band gathered to in
spect, and after inspection, to declare that 
"Scotty had surely hit the grave of a In
jun chief.” , —

Then it was Doodles place to hold up a 
warning finger, and to say in most impres
sive tones: “Look up, ‘Explorers and 
you’ll see that the clouds have gathered 
above us and these here solemn graves. 
So, let us work in silence. If a single man- 
jack speaks, blows his nose, coughs, 

laughs, he’ll be fired from this

V
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\ CHRISTMAS EVE“And we don’t give a rap,” said Büly. 
"We had a fine supper, and a good hour s 
sleep, to boot.” ’ , „

“Hurray, hurray, hurray for The troy 
Explorers of Dash ton! Hurray for Doo
dles, the main guy among them! And 
with this jolly cry "The Boy Explorers 
entered their home town in time to dress 
for Sunday school which was held in the 
afternoon. And no one, except their par
ents, were ever the wiser concerning their 
Indian graves and hidden treasures of the 
hills.

pacel of land,” Mid he explained to the 
“Explorers” that the holes they had mis
taken for Indian graves (full of hidden 
treasure) were “old prospect holes whur 
he’d been lookin’ for coal.”

And “The Boy Explorers” of Dashton 
returned home that day, less enthusiastic 
over Indian graves, and hidden treasure, 
than they had ever been before.

“And to think of my breaking a charm 
over an old prospect hole!” said Tom, 
with a meaning glance at Doodles. ‘“Well, 
it was an experience, all the samey.

Chief Instigator to the tent, where all 
huddled among the warm blankets till

and shovel, every boy working with a will. 
Indeed, they were so cold that vigorous 
work was welcome ; it would start their 
blood to circulating freely and warm them 
a bit.

About ten minutes after the beginning 
of the work a few big rain drops fell. The 
clouds had thickened, too, till it was al
most impossible for the boys to see each 
other. Only a faint light came to them 
from the Western horizon that was as 
yet dear of clouds.

Tonight is all the year to me,
When, out of al lthe ripened days, 
Sorrow is sifted, Beauty stays,— 

The winnowed grain of Memory.

morning.
The sun was about an hour high when 

“The Boy Explorers” were awakened from 
a deep sleep by a gruff voice over then- 
heads: "Waal, I’ll be-jiggered! A whul 
pacel of youngsters campin’ in a tent!”

“The Boy Explorers” looked up at the 
intruder whose face was put in through 

It was a he-

wae
Here all the months their emblems strew; 

For April, there is Youth’s delight; 
For May, there are these blossoms 

bright;
For all Spring’s love-time, there is You!

The Yule-tide flame snaps blithe below; 
Bright holly berries burn above;
And Fancy builds a dream thereof— 

A dream of Summer—mid the snow.

<

the opening of the tent, 
whiskered old face, grinning and jolly. It 
proved to ^e the farmer who owned “that

With first rain drops Doodles looked 
about questioningly in the faces of his 
fellow-diggers; but each countenance was 
as placid as a mask. Not a “man-jack” 
would show the least concern over the 
threatened downpour, but stooped over his 
work with renewed energy.

Then a flash of forked lightning made 
it as day for a moment, being immediately 
followed by low thunder. The raindrops 
became smaller and more numerous, caus
ing more than one of the “Explorers” to 
wish mentally that he were safe at home 
and in his own bed. A December thunder 
storm was not agreeable to be out in. But 
not one of the diggers was willing to give

to their

A
blood mount to 

too dark

For Autumn, there is harvest hoard 
Of all the toiling world’s good will;
For Winter, there’s the wondrous thrill 

Of laughter ’round the laden board.

Methinke tonight, my happy heart 
Rides, like the Wise Men, from afar, 
Back through the ages, with a star 

For certain guide and errless chart;—

Back through the ages, unto Them 
Who in the lowly manger lay,
Where stolid kine soft watched by day 

Above the Babe of Bethlehem.

And all the home—the joy—that He 
Gave to all Christmas-tides of Time 
Lifts here a pinnacle sublime.— 

Tonight is all of Life to me!
—Chester Firkins, in the December At

lantic.
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V.x3tthe signal to quit work and retire 

tent. All waited upon the order of 
Doodles. And Doodles knew their feelings, 
too, and felt his own responsibility. And 
for once in his life, Doodles realized that 
to be a Leader was not all that he had 
thought it to be. A Leader must bear all 
the responsibility of failure as well as all 
the glory of success. Should he give the 
signal to stop work he might call down 
condemnation on his own head. What 
was he to do, then? The rain was com
ing faster and faster. And a high wind 
had risen. It seemed senseless—even fool
hardy—to keep the boys at work.

But just as Tom and Billy were on the 
point of throwing down their spades there 
was a lurid flash of lightning that blind
ed them, followed by so terrible a crash 
of thunder that Doodles, unconsciously, 
screamed aloud, throwing down his spade 
and starting wildly towards the tent. The 
others of the band asked no questions. 
But Billy and Tom each felt thankful in 
his heart that he had not been the first 
to show weakening. But they made quick 
time as they followed their Leader and-
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sneezes or 
club of Explorers.”

“Right!” "Good ’nough!” “Correct you 
t are!” came the responses in hearty voices.

"Now, after J’ve counted three I ll say 
feller turn his self

î
‘Dig!’ And let every 
loose with his spade or pick. Thus com
manded Doodles. “One, two, three! Dig.

the aoft earth went pick, spade
name’s Bill, I’ve discovered a gravel"“As sure as my
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andA Cough Requires More Careful 
Prompt Attention than any 

Other Ailment.
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1>> Ü/<t>« If allowed to tighten on the chest it brings on Pneumonia 

in a few hours, 
weak lungs or consumption.

that will at once produce WARMTH to the lungs, 
a LOOSENING of the congested matter, and a TONIC to 

the whole system.

to*
If allowed to continue, it soon develops
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1 jy5| The Cough Remedy requiredHS
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EsV FnR,& 3F? It is a remedy thatof these effects are produced, 

smallest child may use freely with the utmost safety.
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Contains Neither Opium nor Alcohol.

FOR SALE AT ALL GOOD DRUG STORES. ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
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TIDINGS Or JOY. to

vi/tiTow ■;?the thee when Uttfe boy.
■ With curly, flaxen locks,
Wind • new resire for wearing 

Papa's roomy socks. 
lAnd their big listen gracious axe 

To the young men who call,
'While the last-mentioned are much

For time to call at all.

ii/And all the while with thoughtful mien, 
His beard the while a-etroking,

He vows aloud, eo ma can hear,
That he has sworn off smoking.

Yes, yes, the merry Christmas time,
The happy days draw near,

The season that all humankind 
Holds doubly, trebly dear.

tAnd mama is most kind to pa.
And studies with great care 

To place his' slippers by the fire,
That he may find them there.

And papa’s brow contracts with pain 
As he counts up his cash.

And sees his bank account in dreams 
I Go riding for a smash.

vi/
PUT UP BY THE PROPRIETORS OF *

$DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT. ii/

9is never mere cheap guess-work. But these 
innocent people—a great host of them— 
are daily matching their ignorance against 
the loaded dice of those whom their cred
ulity tempts to make a business of float
ing all kinds of plausible and worthless en
terprises.

—Charles F. Dole, in the December At
lantic.

dred-fold over what he put in the 
ground? Does not every fisherman like 
to strike a school of mackerel or bluofish? 
All inventions and the labor-saving appli
cation of natural powers are simply means 
to bring about the most rapid production 
of wealth. The complaint never ought to 
be made that riches are produced too rap
idly, but that they are not fairly distrib
uted.

—Charles F. Dole, in the December At
lantic.

USEFUL SPECULATION >//y ■'The pathos of speculation lies in this 
direction. It is not wrong that the village 
schoolmaster, or the country minister, or 
the dressmaker with her scanty earnings, 
wishes to have a share in the fabulous 
wealth which modem society is accumulat
ing. They rightly thing “it woul be fine” if 
their bit of investment in the mine de
scribed in their denominational journal 
turned out as successfully as they hope. 
What they do not see is that they have 
no business to hope for success; they do 
not know enough. No one has taught 
them that every useful or promising kind 
of speculation depends upon effort, skill, 
experience, the play of intelligence upon 
the conditions of each new problem. lEon- 

___ nrahle speculation is a form of science. It

COMPENSATION.
Machut—Well, Grobois, if your cow ia 

still for sale I will give you 300 francs for 
her.

Grobois—Impossible.
Machut—Impossible? Why two days ago 

you offered lief to rne at that, pricy.
Grobois—Yes, I know,- but iqy wife is 

so attached to the cow that she says she 
would die if she were separated from it.

Machut—Well, I suppose I must say 350 
francs.—Pele Mele.

—Agnes Deans Cameron, in the Decem
ber Atlantic.fact is that in his general views and at

titude toward life no one is more like a 
The American farmer is a practical man; Canadian than an American, 

there is no cleverer-headed citizen in the that they are subjected to similar environ- 
world, and, moreover, he is frankly hon- ment and to the same broad sweeping con
est When lie finds in Canada a system tinental forces readily explains how by 
of jurisprudence under which law is every- merely crossing north or south an imag- 
where respected, when he leams that Can- inary boundary line Canadian and Amen- 
ada has never seen a lynching, that Cana- can alike pass from one citizenship to an- 
dian historv tells of no Indian wars, he is other with far less friction than an Eng- 

wilting to,«knpwjedgn that there isf lishinan can be transplanted to either 
1 little here he v'SflxFwish to change. Th<f] American or Canadian soil.

THE AMERICAN IN CANADA
The fact NOT IN TIME.

They had just extracted one of little 
Pierre’s first front teeth, and as he gazed 
at the vacancy- in the looking-glass he sud
denly bunst into tears.

"Don’t cry, dear” said hie mother. “It 
will soon grow again.”

“Yes, but not in time for dinner,” sob
bed Pierre—Nos Loisirs.

GETTING RICH QUICKLY
There can be no harm in liking to “get 

rich” quickly. Let us call things by their 
right names. Avarice, greed, injustice are 
wrong; they hurt society and dwarf a 
man’s own soul. But we are made to en
joy success in whatever we do. Does not a 
farmer like to have a grand crop—a hun-

EVERYBODY SHORT. .
“The days are getting very short now.”
“So is everybody else about these holi

day shopping times, my dear.”—Baltimore, very 
American. ) — S=e=sss■
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REID BROS.. 56 Kino Street
THE STORE WITH THE POND AND FERRIS WHEEL IN THE WINDOW

rn buvine our Stock for Christmas we anticipated a much heavier demand than a year ago, as our trade each year has ncreased, and we bought in 
imuch larger quantities, with the result that our trade this season is far ahead of any other year. This shows that the buying public of St. John and 
’vicinity recognize that our store is the headquarters of Toys, Games, etc.

We will endeavor to name a few of the many articles to be found on our tables

GAMES

i
I

■

Toy China Tea Sets.
Tin Tea Sets.
Doll Furniture. 
Furnished Beds.
Toy Drums.
Swords—Whine.
Vacuum Riles.
Soldier Suite—four sizes: 
Firemen Suite.
Auto Suits.
Toy Violins.
Blow Accordions.
Paints—Drawing Slates.

Air Ship Merry-Go-RoundRabbit and SquirrelCard Games
Painted base and structure, four 
boats with propeller wheels which 
revolve as boats awing around, driven 
by clockwork in base; height, 9 inches.

Both move ears while running, size
5x4.

Percheesi.
Golf.
Auto.
Flinch.
Fish Pond.
Grozy Traveller.
Ten Pins.
Ring Toss.
Ilean Bags. 
liook-It.
Dominoes.
Checker Boards.
Bagatelle Boards.
Table Croquet, Etc., Etc.

Pintella
A Large Board Game, with two enes, 
twenty men, made of highly polished 
and seasoned pine; size, 4ft. by 20 
inches; two or four can play. At
(SM each.

Circus Performer
On being set in motion the clown 
walks hand over hand for several feet 
along the rope, swinging his legs in 
a life-like manner, height 8 inches.

Automobibles
In twelve varieties.
Auto Touring Cars, Auto leudau, 
Sight Seeing Auto, Auto Racer, from 
25cts. upwards.

Auto Hanson,

Parlor Hockey
A Miniature Game of Hockey that 
can be played on any ordinary table. 
Has all the fascination and excite
ment of Hockey on the ice, without 
the risk of broken heads or limbs...

The equipment of the game consists 
of a 3 1-2 inch canvas webbing bound
ary fence, with wire clamps for 
attaching to table and wire frame 
goals. Six 20 inch hockey sticks, with 
felt shoeing to protect table from 
being scratched, and a miniature rub
ber puck. It may be played by any
body, young or old; two, four or six 
can play.

The Famous Hill Climbers
Tho Finest Friction Toy Made.

1947 Line—Sizes Larger— Finest—More 
Attractive—Improved Mechanism

Police PatroL 
Cruiser.
Auto Racer.
Auto.
“Scorcher,” Racing Auto.
Auto Hook and Ladder.
Fire Engine.
Battleship.

- Ambulance.
Touring Car.
Locomotive.

ttll painted in attractive colors.

Stubborn Donkey
The ;yimal runs forward, balks, kicks 
and backs up, whilst the clown bobs 
up and down trÿing to control the 
donkey by jerking the lines.

FRAMED PICTURES
We are showing a large assortment 

of same, in our Art Room, second 
floor.
PICTURE FRAMES—in all sizes and

latest styles. __
BRASS PICTURE FRAMES — all

MECHANICAL TOYS
Rooster, Goose and Duck

Can be run in straight course or in 
circle, size 5x4.

Clown and Donkey
sizes.Brightly painted Clown in sitting 

position, facing donkey. When wound 
the clown shuffles backwards, at the 
same time raising him on his hands 
and noddipg his head in an amusing 
manner ; length of entire toy, 10 1-2 

, inches.

ENGRAVINGS, ETCHINGS, CAR
BON PRINTS, Etc., Etc.

Dog, Camel and Pig
We just recived a fine line of English 

Prints, hand colored, in Coaching, Hunt
ing, and Automobile Scenes, also an as
sortment of French Pictures.

All with riders, revolving wheels, 
painted in bright colors, run straight 
or in circle, size 6x4 1-2.

As we db not want to carry any of the goods over—Bargains are in order

56 King StreetREID BROS ' ?

? -r.

SANTA CLAUS STORE 4' '
, ii-'- ii'.v,<S'S

/\ X\
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Mechanical Boats for water use, 6
styles.

Mechanical Locomotives, 10 styles. 
Mechanical Trains with tracks, all

prices.
Hot Air Motors.
Toy Steam Engines. 
Turbine Engines. 
Steam Engines. 
Attachments.

LARGE ASSORTMENT 
OF IRON TOYS

IRON TRAIN—five sizes.
BELL TOYS.
FLOOR CHIMES.

TOY SAD IRONS—Two styles. 
TOOLS ON CARDS.

Doll Houses
Toy Stables.
Blackboards, three styles. 
-Fancy Tin Trumpets. 
Comets.
Tops.
Toy Watches.

Three kinds, when wound up they 
go through the most ludicioue panto- 
go through the most ludicrous panto- 
shuffling around in a most amusing 
manner; height, 9 inches.

Tandem Auto Cycle
Riders and machine painted in colors, 
imitation rubber tires, runs in circle; 
length, 11 inches.

The ardent Fisherman
Who is standing in a boat, with pole 
and line in right hand, and net in 
left; as boat moves, he goes through 
the motion of fly casting; a good, 
French toy—new—9 inches long, and 
runs fully five minutes.

Caronssel Roundabout
Operated by clockwork. The large 
Ferris wheel revolves vertically, and 
at the time travels around the 
structure in horizontal circular move
ment; height, 10 inches.
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Seventy-seven 
for Grip and

i i$

i
* % ■* i

COLDS ? •

COLD, CHILLS, LaGRIPPE, 
DTSENTRY, CRAMPS and PAINS 

ARE CURED WITH
PENDLETON’S 

PANACEA
your grandmother used it

n

f jGuarantee» by the Manntaetnrer onto 
the Food and Drugs Act, June », 1906.
•<1 write to say, I have used Hum. 

phreys’ Seventy-seven for a bad 
It broke it up in one night, and 1 will 
never be without “77.*1

Please send me Dr. Humphreys’ 
Manual of all diseases—free. Mrs 
Thomas O'Keefe, 73 East Twentieth 
fit,, Paterson, N. J. Nov, 28,1907."

Humphreys* Homeo. Medicine Oo., Cor. Wil
liam and John streets, New York.

£Cold, '

j
1■

,i

'

■i

KAISER'S REPRESENTATIVE 
' PERMITTED TO HEAR

SCANDAL EVIDENCE
\:

m-, j
f‘7

Public Excluded This Time from Court 
Room in Harden Trial.

:"vj
- I

Ever 
Try It

This Way?

Berlin, Dec. 20—Emperor William, who 
is following the evidence taken in the j 

. Harden-Von Moltke libel suit with the ut
most attention, sent Lieutenant Proetner 
Von der Hoelle, of the Fusiliers, to the 
court house today as a special representa
tive to get a full and impartial report of 

„ the proceedings. The judges decided to 
permit the lieutenant to remain in court 
when the remainder of the public was ex
cluded and thus he was- enabled to obtain 
the details of the trying ordeal which 
Prince Philip Zu Eulenburg underwent 
during the secret session this afternoon 
when he was three hours on the witness 
stand. Owing to the entire exclusion of 
the press and the public from this session, 
and the close secrecy observed by all per
sons connected with the case, no state
ments on which reliance can be placed are 
obtainable regarding the testimony.

Frau Von Elbe also was on the witness 
stand for an hour and a half. When she 
entered the court she was pale and ner
vous, but when she left her face was 

#4h»hed and Abe seemed to be excited. It 
is understood she was much more reserved 
in her statements today than at the for
mer trial.

Count Kuno Von Moltke, who was pres
sent throughout the session, is also said 

■ to have been examined. When he left 
the court he looked cheerful.

:
: >1 r-R-A PROSPECTIVE SNUB.

Phoebe—You would hardly know Freddy since he got back from Europe. He 
ket all his money there, and—

Evelyn—Hardly know him I Why, I shan't know him at ell 1

'JB31
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Price per Bottle, 25 cents
For Sale By All Good Drug Stores
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Put up by the proprietors of

DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT
i
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* &THE BLUE BEYOND.

I hsd i rose bosh, and rt died 
Ji»t at the opening of the spring;

I had a bird—it flew away 
Before it had quite learned to ring.

They tell roe, in the blue beyond— * 
I’ll find them waiting there for me— 

The rose bush full of scarlet buds;
The bird, a-ringing on * tree.

—Archibald Sullivan in Smart Set.

X /
1

v 1
A HOBO’S FEELING.

Krut Hobo—I kinder likes to look at a Christmas tree.
Second Hobo__So do I. It’e a kind of a comfort to fed dat dere’s one kind of

wood At nobody’s,liable to a* you to chop.

: ■ f
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CHRISTMAS SALE
- ' « / a
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GREAT
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Of Dolls, Toys, Fancy Goods, Stationery, Picture Books, Cut Glass, China and Christmas Novelties
-vi • "; i- , if you want the best values in Canada this is your store. AU our Christmas go<ris come tousdirectfrom the manufacturers in the principal \ 

countries of the world. We buy and sell for spot cash and give our customers the benefit of lowest possible pnees,
Christmas Tree Ornaments lron Toys

1 i

Toilet Cases, Etc.
See Our Dolls

Largest Stock in 7 own. Best Values.
Dressed Dolls, 6c., 10c., 15c., 25c. to 

$5.00 each.
Undressed Bisque Jointed Dolls, 5c., 10c., 

20c. to $3.50.
Kid Dolls, 15c., 25c., 35c.. 50c. to $3.50.
Rubber Dolls, 7c., 10c., 15ci to 50c. each.
Celluloid Dolls, 10c., 15c., 25c.
Rag Dolls, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c.
Mechanical Dolls, 40c. to 45c. each. /
Also Indian Dolls, Esquimo Dolls, etc.
Dolls’ Heads, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 30c.,
Dolls’ Shoes and Stockings.
Dolls’ Furniture, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c. 

to $1.00 set.
Dolls’ Dishes’, 5c., 10c., 12c., 17c., 22c., 

25c., to $2.25 set.
Dolls’ Chairs,, Beds and Cradles, 15c., 

30c., 35c., to $1.25 each.
Dolls’ Tables, 32c. and 65c.
Dolls’ Carriages, 5c., 10c., 25c., 35c. to 

$2.00 each.
Dolls’ Go-Carts, 35c., 75c., $1.10.
Toy Carts and Wheelbarrows, 15c., 17c.,

Teddy Bears A fine assortment of Ladies’ Toilet Seta,
60c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 to 
$13.00 set.

Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 20<x, 28c.,
35c., 50c. to $1.00 set.

Cuff and Collar Boxes, 45c. to $3.50 
Shaving Cases, 75c. to $4.50.
Manicure Sets, 30c. to $3.50.
Albums, 18c. to $3.00 each.
Photo Frames, 5 c. to 90c. each. !
Framed Pictures, 16c., 25o., 36c. to $3100 i, 

each.

Iron Si totes, 25c., 45c., 80c.
Iron Banks, 10c., 15c., 25c. to $1.25e.
Sad Irons, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c.
Hook and Ladder Carts, 35c. to $1.45. 
Fire Engines, $1.45.
Trains, 15c. to $1.45.
Friction Hill-Climbing Toys, 75e. to 

$1.45.
Other Iron Toys, 10c. to $1.50.
Perfumes, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c. to $1.25. 
Boxes Toilet Soap, 4c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 

25c.

*■ In great variety at }c., 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c.,
' to 15c. each.

Silver Tinsel. 15c., 20c.. to 40c. doz. Vds. 
Snow for Christmas Trees, 5c. box. 
Christmas Tree Candles, 4c. doz. i 
Tree Candle Holders, 10c. doz. 

e Paper Lanterns, 10c. doz.
Flags, le., 3c., 5c., 10c. each. 1 -

• Christmas Stockings, 5c. and 10c. each. 
Santa Claus Figures 5c., 10c., 20c. to 

$1.00.
Toy Horses, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c. to $6.00 

each. '
Horses and Wagon.s 10c., 20c., 25c.-, $1.50, 

$2.00 to $6.00 each.
Elephants, 10c., 15cv 90c. to $15.00 each. 
Sheep, 5c., 15c. to $1.00 each.
Cows, 50c. up.
Toy Stoves, 5c., 10c., 17c., 30c. to $14)0. 
Arks, 10c. 17c., 20c. to 75c.
Jack in Box, 5c., 10c., 15c. 20c.
Banks, 5c. to $1.25.
Trumpets, lc., 3c., 5c., 10c. to 40c.
Rattles 3c., 5c. 10c., 15c. 25c.
Pop-Guns, 5c., 10c., 20c.
Horns, lc., 5c.
Magic Lanterns, 25c. to $2.00.
Magic Lantern Slides, 2c., 3c., 4c. each. 
Steam Engines, 15c. to $1.25.
Trains, 5c., 10c., 15c. to $2.50.
Automobiles, 10c. to $1.50.
Mechanical Toys, 70c. to $3.50 each' 
Musical Toys 5c. to $1.75 each.
Toy Pistols, lc., 5c., 10c.
Pistol Caps.’12 boxes for 3c.
Climbing Monkey, 25c.
Toy Violins, 15c., 30c., 65c.
Toy Accordéons, 10c., 25c., 40c. 
Meqhanical Locomotives, 20c., 60c., $1.25 

to $2.50.
- Mechanical Engines (new.)

Models for Steam Engines.
Trick Boxes, 25c., 50c., $1.00.
Toy Reins, 14c., 20c., 25c. , • .
Toy Whips, 5c., 10c.
Soldiers’ Suits, 50c., 80c.
Return Balls, 3c., 5c.
Humpty Dumpty Circus, 65c. to $3.45. 
Musical Tree Stands, $5.60 and $6.00

Our stock of Teddy Bears has been sup
plemented with a shipment of, 10 dozen just 
to hand. Prices, 16c., 25c., 45c., 60c., $1.10, 
$1.35, $1.75, $2.25/ $3.00, $3.75 to $6.25 
each.

>«5
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Workboxes, Photo Boxes, Children’s Sew
ing Boxes, 16c., 25c., 30c., 45c., 85c. - — 

Blotters, 20c. to 90c.
Writing Desks, 45c. to 90c. ’
Necktie Boxes, 15c. to $1.00.
Cigar Boies, 75c., 85c., 90c.
Puff Boxes, 35c., 50c., 60c. to 90c.
Jewel Cases (gold and silver), 35c., 50c., 

( 75c. to $2.50.
Silver Plated Fruit Stand, $3.00.
Candle Sticks, 15c. to $2.25.
Hand Mirrors, 6c., 10c., 16c., 26c. to

$1.00.
Hair Brushes, 10c., 15o., 25c. to 65c. 
Ebony Hair Brushes, 60c., 75c. to $1.10. 
Silk Waists, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $4.60

i
Mouth Organs, 4c., 9c., 15c. to 40c.
Music Boxes, $1.35 to $3.25.
Clocks, 75c. to $5.00.
Special $2.00 Gilt Clock for $1.19.
Pianos, 20c. to $2.35 each.
Pianos, 20c. to $2.35 each.
Box Stationery, a splendid assortment, 8c., 

10c., 15c., 25c., to $1.00 a box.
Playing Cards. 5c., 10c., 15c., 22c. to 65c. 
Drawing Slates, 5c., 7c., 10c., 15c. 25c.

' ABC Blocks, 5c., 10c., 17c., 25c. to 45c. 
Pyramid Blocks, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c.,- 25c. 
Paint Boxes, 4c., 7c., 10c. 15c.
Juvenile Picture Books, 2c., 3c., 5c., 7c., 

10c., 15c. to $1.00.
Linen Picture Books, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c. 
A nice assortment of Gift Books suitable 

for Sunday School Classes, 15c., 19c., 22c. 
Bibles, 50c. to $1.35.
Painting Books, 8c., 12c. to 35c.
Christmas Post Cards, 2c., 3c. each.
Holly Tags, Cards and Labels, Art 

Calendars, 5c., 10c. to $1.00 each.
Post Card Albums, 15c., 30c., 60c. to 

$3.25.
Decorated Crçpe Paper, 5c., 10c., 20c. 
Holly Design Crepe Paper, 15c.
Paper Napkins, 5c. doz.
Pencil Boxes, 4c. to 25c. _

Games
Card Games at 5c.. 15c., including Old 

Maid, Authors, Peter Coddle, Lotto, Jack 
Straw, Snap, etc.

Checker Boards, 10c., 15c., 25c.
Bagetelle Boards, 10c., 15c. to 60c. 
Dominoes, 5c., 10c., 15c.
Rubber Balls, 5c., 8c., 10c., 16c. to 65c.

6- / ;
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Only $3 and $4 Each
Have you seen and heard this wonderful 

talking machine, if not come at once and be 
convinced that this is the best thing on 
earth for the money. Over 40,000 sold in 
three months. Plays standard Edison or 
Columbia cylinder records. This is one of 
the features of our Christmas stock. Noth
ing cheap about it except the price

X

30c.
Sleds and Framers, 40c., to $1.35 each. 
Snow Shovels, 10c., 17c., 25c. to 
Rocking Horses, 95c. to $6.00 each.
Toy Brooms, 9c., 10c., 15c.

, Toy Washboards, 5c. And 12c.
Toy Pastry Sets, 5c., 12c. to 30c.
Toy Trunks, 5c., 10c., 35c., 65c. to $1.10. 
Toy Drums 10c., 20c., $1.15, to $1.15. 
Large Blackboards 30c.

Metal Ornaments

V

*each.

T(China and Glassware
English, German and Japanese China.
Fancy Cups and Saucers, 5c., 7c., 10c.,

15c., 20c., 25c., 35c., 40c. to 75c. each. > \ 
Moustache Cups and Saucers, 10c., 15a,

25c., 40c.
Porridge Sets (3 pieces), 15c. to 95c. set. 
Fancy Plates, 5c., 10c., 15c. to $1.60.
Chocolate Pots.
Shaving Mugs, 6c., 10c., 15c. to 40c.
Cup, Saucer and Plate Sets, 16c., 18c. to

The New Game Diabolo
We have just received a small lot of this 

new and popular game. 50c. to $2.65 per
set.

Jewelry
Sterling Silver Brooches, 15c.
Sterling Silver Hat Pins, 15c.
Bracelets, 10c., 22c., 30c.
Shirtwaist Sets, 9c., 15c., 25c.
Breast Pins, lc., 4c., 5c., 10c. each. 
Necklaces 10c., 15c., 20c., 75c.
Fancy Hat Pins, 2c., 4c., 5., 10c., 15c. 
Stick Pins, 7c., 10c., 12c. 15c., 25c. 
Collar Buttons, 3c., 5c., 10c.
Cuff Links, 15c., 25c. to 75c.
Spectacles, 15c. to $1.25 per pair. 
Eyeglasses, 60c. to $1.25 per pair.
Souvenir Jewelry, 15c., 25c., 50c. to $1.25. 
Back Combs, 10c. to $1.25 each.
Side Combs, 10c., 15c., 25c. to $1.00 per

A large assortment, including Candle 
Sticks, Ink Stands, Figures, Clocks, Trays, 
Crumb Brush and Tray, Mantle Ornaments, 
etc., at very low prices.

'Special Japanese Metal Trays, with views 
of St. John, 13c. each, 2 for 25c.

A %
1 \f

75c.
China Pitchers, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c. to 75c. 
Salad and Fruit Dishes, 15c., 25c., 35c. to 

$1.50.
China Berry Setts.
Fancy Vases, in glass and China, 5c., 10c., 

15c., 25c. to $2.50.
China Figures, 5c., 10c., 15c. to $2.00. 
Jardiniers (a very large assortment), 15c., 

20c., 25c., 35c. to $3.00.

Baskets
Japanese and German Baskets, 5c., 10c., 

15c./20c. to $1.20.
Electric Pocket Flash Lights, 90c. each. 
Batteries, 35c.

Skates
Latest Popular Styles in Icc Skates, 40c.

to $1.55 pair. .
gnflhlps us to pick the sort of Holiday merchandise which is as good as sold when offered at moderate prices We always endeavor

<

each.pair.

Ten years’ experience
to give more reaTvalne for a dohar than a dollar ^fpolstble price. We ask you to do your buying early, as the best lines are already selling fast.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,83 85N£h^otte street
I
i;Store Open Every 

Evening.V-

I' '
.. — ■ ■- _ ...... ...... v *
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1-2 Teaspoonfull Panacea 
2 Teaspoonfulls Sugar 
1-4 Cup Milk 
3-4 Cup Boiling Water

Mm.
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♦“And we may also see the roof of the er of little Bee and little Ben, while 
shop were our father and mother work. ^j,e father entered the cabin and dropped 
And we may watch for father’s and moth- di8con9olately in hje chair in the comer 
ers coming as the dark creeps down, 
said Ben. “But when it snows we must by the fireplace.
close the door, go to the fire and crouch Bee and Ben ran and brought faggots 
beside it to keep warm, and wait in the to replenish the blaze. Then they fetched 
darkness for the sound of father’s and from ^ cupboard what food there was

Sr-*»* - »'■«■> « w» »• /" \i/
gathered about the crest of the mountain- tired parents to eat. And all the while ...
top, shutting off the sun’s welcome rays, that they worWfl they whispered togeth-
Bee and Ben watched the darkening with er, planning on doing something to help
misgivings. “Ah,” sighed little Bee. “The the dear parents who were almost over
weather-makers have begun to fix their come with discouragement. Ill ask the .
real winter. See the dark smoke from faînes to come,” whispered Bee. i ll slip
their weather furnace?” out as soon as the night falls and call

“Oh yes, the smoke makes the clouds, aloud to the fames who live on the moun- f 
doesn’t it?” asked Ben. “And by tomor- tain and pray them to come and assist our j

we’ll have to close the door and re- dear father and mother to find work. , 111 
main inside. The snowflakes will fill the "And I’ll remain in doors and talk to, 'V 
air and the air will be so chilled that if our parents to keep their mmds off you, S|\
we stick our noses out they will be sadly for should they discover that you had left rj*
nipped and made to sting as though they the house they would become worried,
had been really bitten by a wolf. Ah, thinking that some wicked sprite had coax-
it is too bad that the snowflakes must ed you away, and would ran out and cafl
come to the poor. Were we rich like the to you. That would break the charm, and
lord of the village, who ownes lands and the fames would not hear you, sai ( •
shops, we would have a comfortable Ben. ! Mw%
house with windows in it and a big fire That night as soon as it was really -J- 
in the fireplace, a fire that would leap up- dark, Bee watched her opportunity to slip m
wards and roar and crackle and flash, from the house. Soon her Parent, be- A.
And we’d have large rooms with rich rugs gan talking over some plan by .which they fi|
about on the floors, rugs made from the ™«ht find work during the winter. Bud V
soft skins of bears, tigers and lions. And though they plmme^ t^m hearts^«ere, >|X 
there’d be a kitchen built beside the f™ afraid that their hopes wo^d be Ffl
house in which whole deer would be roast- dashed to nothing. between
ed, great loaves of yeast and sweet bread them, engaged their attentionwith several
baked; and most delicious butter and questions about other dtoiharged workers „
f- -de for us to eat of . to our EL X
mth rjt;: z?^**™* ^ ^ me, ^ ^ ^
in a rich carnage taking us with her. ^ gaw her chance and ran BOftly out ’

“Yes and our father would own lands a(. ^ half.„pened door> taking paina to 
and shops and be good to those who doae it goftl‘, behind her. Once out of
worked for him. He could never never doorg ^ tumed her eyes towards the
be crue with his laborers hke the nch h]gh mountain top< crying out in a soft, 
ord of the village is with his poor on tl» p,eading voice:

land and in the shops, said Bee. „Comej good fairie8) and help my dear 
"Were we nch there would never be a fajj,er and mother. They are out of work,
hungry person in the land. ^ We d feed, jjave no ]andg nor shops nor golden coins,
clothe and warm all the poor. Come and lead us to a place where work

“Indeed we would, agreed Ben. is to be had.”
But at this moment the children saw Then Bee sank upon thb cold ground, 

an unusual eight. There, round the point g0 overcome by emotion that she did not 
of hill which separated the great factory £eej ^he wintry blast that struck through 

shop—from their own home, came ^er thin garments. And as she crouched 
their parents, walking slowly, with bent there, her eyes looking towards the top 
"heads. Their attitude bespoke some 0f the great mountain that loomed so
trouble. Both the children felt that some darkly before her, there appeared over its 
calamity had befallen their parents, for top a soft white mist that crept silently 
it was yet early in the afternoon and the down the mountain side, growing whiter 
parents had never before left their place denser with every minute, 
of work before dark. “A snowstorm ! ” * And Bee shuddered,

“Wht can have happened?” Bse asked rising and returning to the house. “And 
the question, knowing at the same time we have nothing for breakfast, and just 
that her brother could not answer her. enough faggots for the night, with none

for the morrow, and no coin with which 
to buy more from the hauler of wood.
And no more food in the cupboard—and !

We Give the Cloth Free
WE CHARGE ONLY FOR MAKING AND TRIMMING.

9$12 to $18 Suits at $4.50.
1 VjWe supply clothing direct from maker to 

wearer, thus saving our customers the pUddle- 
man’s profit. Our p'àtrons have saved money * 
and yet secured fashionable, durable and perfect^ 
fitting garments.

This offer is the most remarkable f bargain 
opportunity ever placed before the St. John 
public. We give the cloth in these suits abso
lutely free In this way :

It Is worth from $9.00 to $12.00 to make and 
.rim a suit of clothing, the customer supplying 
his own cloth, but we will give the cloth In Men’s 
Suits absolutely free and charge only $4,50 
for making and trimming. These Suits are worth 
from $12.00 to $18.00.

Our guarantee:—Every one of these 
Suits have been made within the past two 
months. *
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$St John School

------OF------
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-------- AND---------

Railroading
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m
Union Gothing Co. mOpposite City Market.36-28 Charlotte Street. vsALEX CORBET, Manager.

The Magic Snow Drops fi

vs eVs
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A FAIRY STORY FOR CHILDREN
One day early in December, the little 

pair were seated beside the open door 
looking out towards the great mountain 
that lifted his hoary bead toward the 
clouds. Although it was very cold out 
of doors the children preferred the chill 
breath of the mountain to the closed, 
dark room with the fire-light flickering 
here and there and making ugly shadows 
to frighten them. So they kept them
selves as comfortable as they could by 
wrapping the bed clothes ' about their 
thinly-clad forms and sat beside the open 
door.

"The mountains are very tall,” said 
Bee, wondering what mysteries werte hid
den away in their canyons and caverns. 
“I should like to fly like a bird and see 
what is on the very top.?

“Ah, fairies dwell there,” declared Ben, 
hie eyes growing big and bright to he look
ed upward. Fairies live in the top of the 
mountain.”

"And
too,” said Bee. 
tain-tops
"Ugh!” And the little girl shivered as 
she thought of the cold that came with 
the snowflakes. "Ugh, I don’t like enow 
and as long as it is clear we can sit out of 
doors and see the mountains.”

BY HELENA DAVIS. «little Bée and Little Ben were twin 
sister and brother. And they were very, 
very poor, 
great factory that was built at the edge 
of a high mountain, 
wfcen Ben &xê} Bee lived the factories 
were called shops. There were no such 
things as factories then, although the 
large shops of that period were almost 
Mk« the factories of today. In order that 
the little readers might know just what 
■art of a place the parents of Bee and 
Ban worked in I have called the “shop"

vsTheir parents worked in a
Employed {Graduates Everywhere- 

Endorsed by the Leading Railroads— 
The Demand for Operators Greatly Ex
ceeds the Supply, A Prominent Grand 
TrunK Official Says: “The Fourteen 
Canadian Railroads Will Require Next 
Spring 5,000 Additional Telegraphers.**

9\•-■•j
But at the time v>

v.
VS
VSPretty soon the father and mother 

reached the door of their cabin. As they 
crossed the threshold. Bee and Ben saw 
that their faces were deadly pale, and 
that their mother's eyes were dim with 
unshed tears.

"What is it, mother?” asked Bee, 
throwing her arms around her dear moth
er’s neck. “Why do you and our father 
come home before the night brings you?”

“The lord of the village, and owner of 
the great shop, has sold his possessions 
to a duke from another country. The new 
owner does not wish the services of the 
laborers now employed in the shop. So, 
your father and I are among those dis
charged from work. We have nothing to 
live upon now and our hearts are very 
heavy.” So explained the sorrowing moth-

a “factory."
Aiwi all day long Bee and Ben stayed 

at their home, a mere cabin biiilt. of loge 
and thatch with a mud chimney. There 

windows in the cabin, and when

father and mother out of work and no 
prospect of finding any for 
come ! ”

After Bee had crept silently into the 1 
house, and lay herself down on her little i 
cot in one corner of the room, her par
ents decided to retire foi the night. The 
father covered the fire to hold it till i 
morning, the door was bolted, and all were 
soon in their beds. And soon the weary 
father and mother slept, and little Ben 
slept, also. But on her cot little Bee lay 
wide awake, expecting something to hap
pen. Towards midnight Bee felt a cold j 
draft of wind sweep down the chim- j 
ney; then she saw several large flakes ; JW\ 
of snow, soft and white, falling upon j 1.1 
the ash-covered fire. Strange to say, these j 
flakes did not melt. They lay where they : 
fell for some moments, then slowly they ; M 
expanded into shapes— shapes of fairies! !
Bee sat up and rubbed her eyes. Surely, I m 
she had fallen asleep and was dreaming.
But no, there they were, several pretty 
fairies; and one carried a little wand i ' • 
with a star on its point. This fairy came 
to Bee and said: “I shall cause a deep 
sleep to fall upon your parents and 
brother. Then yon shall all be carried 
in a beautiful countiy beyond the moun
tain where you shall be made rich and 
happy. None but you shall know of the 
journey till they wake in the morning.”

But just as the fairy was about to wave 
her wand over the sleeping parents of Bee, 
that little girl stayed the magic wand, 
saying: "Will you please, good fairy, take 
all the poor who were discharged from the 
shop today, too? They are as poor and 
unhappy as we are?”

“Your wish shall be granted, little heart 
of gold,” replied the fairy. Then she 
waved her wand over the sleeping man, < ftj% 
woman and boy, causing them to dumber! .T.

VSsome time to

(l>were no
the door was shut to keep out the cold 
the place was very dark, having no light 
*ve that which was made by the little 
Are in the fireplace, 
scarce with the poor. Bee and Ben were 
obliged to be very saving of the sticks— 
they called the wood faggots — which 
they laid upon the fire during their 
parente’ absence. And «not only did the 
little -boy and girl suffer for want of 
light, I but they suffered intensely from 
the cold when the winter once set in.

vs
And as fuel was isVSthere live the weather-makers, 

"It is from the moun- 
that the snowflakes come. vsWe guarantee that you can qualify for any position, as you will be a finished 

operator when you leave the school. We give you the practical experience, you 
learn to operate the key, sending and receiving messages and performing the actual 

routine work required in a railroad or commercial office. If you are earning less

(ft
(ft
(ftthan $57 a month, we urge you to enroll at once, and be ready next summer to 

take a position at not less than this amount. If employed during the day you can 

attend the night classes. This will appeal particularly to those living out of town, 
the city and learn, i f necessary, outside of school hours, enough

(ft1'^■■ t1' (ftas you can come to
to p<y living expenses. If you are anxious to improve your condition, we can help 

you to success. AU that is required is a common school education and ambition to 
• succeed. Our terms are most reasonable, and can be easily met. Some of the

(ftL_i

m -(ft
most successful men commenced as telegraphers; Edison, Carnegie, etc., and pro- 

motions to executive railroad positions' are invariably made from the ranks of the 

Telegraphers, this knowledge being nee essary to those holding the high positions.

(ft»z

(ft
A V (ftlX

/(ftI. ENROLL NOW!
YOU WILL NEVER REGRET IT!

1 <v »!i
*?

(ft
V v#

A Xmas Gift
more deeply. And then they were lifted' Ilk 
by a hundred winged fairies, Bee of course ! 
being carried also, and were taken from ! Vk* 
the cold, dreary old cabin out into the: 
night. And over the mountain they were; 
carried as fast as the birds fly. Before I 
dawn they were set down in a lovely' 
house so comfortable and fuU of warmth! 
and light that Bee clapped her hands with1 
happiness. “Oh, how glorious!" she cried. ! fw\ 
And then her parents and brother awoke. I

I
%

(ft' oUei'-’
OGooffc (ft3

Friends whoParents ( give your son a start. Purchase a scholarship from us. 

deeire to help some deserving young man can secure for him a month’s tuition to 

him at the work. Apply by letter or in person for our rates

y

(ftIt is impossible to tell of their happy | f 
surprise and their thankfulness to the * 
good fairies who had brought them hither. ! 
But it took Bee and Ben some time to 
assure their parents that they were not 
dreaming, but wide awake.

And near to their home stretched great 
acres of rich land; and on the land were 
numerous pretty cottages where the til
lers of the soil and the workers in the 
shops were to dwell. And all these belong
ed to the parents of Bee and Ben. And 
when, after a good breakfast, Ben’s and 
Bee’s father went to look over the lands 
and shops which were his own what was 
his happy surprise to find there all his 
old comrades who had worked in the shop 
beside him and his good wife on the other 
side of the great mountains, 
goodness and thankfulness of his heart he 
made each man owner of his own cottage 
and several acres of rich land. And there 
for many ,many years lived the most con
tented people on all the earth. And they 
owed their happiness to their own good
ness and the magic of the fairies who only 
help the good, you know, and who never 
do anything for the selfish and wicked. ’

And little Bee and Little Ben were the 
most beloved among all those happy peo
ple, and were always called “The Magic 
Snow Drops."

There, round the point of MU, came their parents, walking slowly with bent heads.
N (fV(ft start J ■ II

December 20, 1907. (f>
The Greatest of Overcoat Sales ! »t(ft The Only Telegraph School in Eastern Canada. 

Absolutely Reliable—Unusually Successful
i

9\
9\
9)You can now buy our Men’s Regular Winter Overcoats at big 

reduction from former prices. There could be nothing finer than 
these overcoats either in materials or making.^ The most fastidious 
dresser can’t help being pleased with these overcoats. There are 
sizes to fit any man;

One fact in regard to This Sale of Overcoats that stands out above all other sales is 
the newness of the stock—every garment absolutely Tailored this season. Every other sale 
you read of the goods were either carried over from some past season—old styles—or a lot 
for cheap stuff expressly bought for sale purposes. There is really no necessity now for thç 
sharp cut in prices, but as the break in prices seems to be universal we shut our eyes to the 
pofit we are fairly entitled to, and make the following real reductions *

(f?
We will refund tuition fee to any student that we graduate who cannot hold 

hia position. (flAnd in the

(!>
(f>

$5.00 IN GOLD, $5.00. (!>
(ty

We will pay any person $5.00 in Gold for each student induced to enroll be

fore January 15th. next. (ft
t VS

Cheap Form of Insurance jf|> 6

St John School of 
Telegraphy and

i A

Railroading',
O’Regan Building, Mill Street, St. John, 

N. B. Day and Night Classes.

You are insured against corns and bun
ions by the use of a 25c. bottle of Put
nam’s Com Extractor. Fifty years in use 
and still the best. Insist on getting "Put
nam’s” only.

m9\Men’s $6.00 Overcoats, Reduced to $4.87 
Men’s 7.00 Overcoats, Reduced to 5.87 
Men’s 8.00 Overcoats, Reduced to 6.87 
Men’s 10.00 Overcoats, Reduced to 8.87 
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats, Reduced to 10.87 
Men’s 15.00 Overcoats, Reduced to 12.87

Our entire stock of Men’s Trousers also marked at Special Sale Prices. 
COME, TAKE YOUR PICK! YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS SALE!

VS vsvsvs l

HEWITT ARRESTED A 
YEAR AGO IN BOSTON

<n isvs vsvsvs vs(R
Boston, Dec. 20—W. A. Hewitt, arrested 

in Philadelphia, is well known to the Cam
bridge police, according to Capt. P. F. 
Hurley, of the inspectors' department.

About a year ago James M. Meikle, a 
baker at 171 Bridge street, East Cam
bridge, left his apartments to attend to 
his business, and after he had gone $160 
in cash and a gold watch were stolen. At 
Capt. Hurley’s request the New York po
lice watched for and located Hewitt in 
that city, and arrested him, and Inspectors 

0 m Neilan and Cox were sent for him and 
7 brought him back.

j Hewitt was placed on probation on con
dition that he leave Massachusetts.

(!>VSi VS vsvs vsvs RS.

ft wi CHAS. MAGNUSSON ®> CO .V 'Hr
TR Cash Clothing Store. 73 Dock Street. St. John, N. B.
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* By buying useful Christmas Gifts. Everybody is well pleased when they get something 
that will be of some use to them. Our stores are well filled with just such goods, and you can ^ 

$ please the whole family, without having to run all over town, and we believe you will save • $
Hi money by buying from ue. It’s our intention to make December a banner month, and to

accomplish this we have made a great reduction in prices. Every department is filled with
genuine bargains.
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MSSale price, 
Sale Price, 
Sale Price, 
Sale Price,

Men’s $5 Pants, English Worsted,
Men’s $1.25 D. B. Cardigan Jackets,
Men’s $1 Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers 
Men’s 65c. Wool Fleece Shirts and Drawers,
Men’s 75c. Braces, Each Pair In a Handsome Box Sale Price,
Men’s 35c. Braces, Police and Firemen, or Fancy, _ *

Sale Price,
Men’s $1.25 Mocha Gloves, - Sale Price,
Men’s $3 Mocha Gloves, - -, Sale Price,
Men’s $2 Mocha Gloves, - - Sale Price,
Men’s $1.25 Sweaters, All Wool, Black, Blue, White, Grey or Red, 
Men’s $2 Sweaters, All Wool, Black, Blue, White, Grey or Red, 
Men’s $3.50 Sweaters, Coat Style.
Men’s $5 Shoes, Hartt Brand, • ■
Men’s $3 King Hats, - -
100 Doz. Men s White Handkerchiefs, Only 
$2 Dress Suit Cases, Imitation Leather,
$6 Dress Suit Cases, Solid Leather,
$2 Leather Club Bags,
$12 English Suit Cases, Leather Lined, ih 
Trunks from $1.50 to $15.00

Men’s $13 Suits, Hewson Tweed Plaids and Checks, Fashionable
Cut, - - • Sale Price, $ 9*98

Men’s $15 Suits, Bannockburn Tweed, Double or Single Breasted
Sale Price,

.98\6 v t i

.69*
Hi .469.98Hif

Men’s $16 Suits, Progress Brand English Fancy WorstedHi Sale Price, 12.00
Men’s $10 Suits, Canadian Tweed, All Wool, Sale Price,
Men’s $16 Overcoats. Scotch Tweed, Fashionable Plaids,

Sale Price, 9-98
Men’s $8 Overcoats, Black Frieze, Long Fashionable Cut,

Sale Price,
Men’s $9 Overcoats, Canadian Fancy Tweed. Sale Price,
Men’s $16 Overcoats, English Melton, Black or Grey,

Sale Price, H.98

Mu J97.98Hi .98\6 1.98Hi . \
/

K48Hi
$ .98 ■! i

K48 * i

Hi 2.48
5.48
2.00

3c. Each 
$1.48 
4.98 -

w
Hi HiA Men’s $12 Overcoats, English Melton. Black or Grey,Hi Hi8.48Sale Price,

Men’s $10 Reefers, All Wool Frieze, Fur Lined, Storm Collar,
Sale Price, 6.48

Men’s $5 Reefers, All Wool Frieze, Tweed Lining, Sale Price,
Sale Price,
Sale Price.

Mu MitSale Price, 
Sale Price, 
Sale Price,

Mitf
» Hi>

1.488.48Ht xto9.98««1.48xti Men’s $2 Pants, Canadian Tweed. 
Men’s $3 Pants, Canadian worsted,

*
Mit 1.98 Hi
Hi HiMen’s White LauridriedBoys’ Suits and Overcoats at manufacturers prices.

Shirts, all sizes, 42 cents.
Mit Hi
Hi Hi

Hixh

SHi .48 to 1.10 
.75 to 4.00 

2.75 to 5.00 
98c to $1.75 pair 

$2.98 to $6.50 pair 
2.98 to 10.50

Ladies’ /ill Wool Clouds,
Ladies’ Jill Wool Shawls,
Ladies’ Silk Shawls, , . ,
Shaker Blankets, ....
All Wool Blankets,
Ladies’ Silk Waists, >
Ladies’ $1.50 Luster Waists, .
Ladies■ Silk Underskirts.................................................J '° °°
Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, .
Ladies’White Lawn Waists, ..... to ^
Ladies’ Black Sateen Waists, . • • ' 9,
Ladies’ $50.00 Coats, Black or Blue Beaver Satin Lined, Sale Price, 20.00 
Ladies’ 25.00 Coats, Black or Blue Beaver Satin Lined, Sale Price, 15.98 
Ladies’ 15.00 Coats, Black or Blue Beaver Satin Lined, Sale Price, 10.98 
Ladies’ 23.00 Coats, Latest Style Fancy Scotch Plaids, ' ' 17’°°SI
Ladies’ 15.00 Coats, Latest Style Fancy Scotch Plaids, • ' 9.98
Ladies’ 12.00 Coats, Mixed Tweeds, ..... ' 7.48
Ladies’ 10.50 Coats, Mixed Tweeds, ... • • 5l9°
Ladies’ 20.00 Costumes, Fancy Grey and Mixed Plaids, . . 12.98
Ladies’ 18.00 Costumes, Fancy Grey and Mixed Plaids,. . *v
Ladies’ 14.00 Costumes, Fancy Grey and Mixed Plaids, . • 9.00
Ladies’ 12.00 Costumes, Fashionable Stripes, • * • 7-9°

* m Ladies’ and Gents’ Solid Leather Dressing Cases, 8 Pieces
Silver Mounted,. .... ' $ 3.75 to $12.00

Ladies’ and Gents’ Solid Leather Dressing Cases, 14 Pieces,
Silver Mounted, ... - ' '/ ' 10.00 to 18.00

Ladies’ and Gents’ Solid Leather Dressing Cases, 4 Pieces,
Silver Mounted, * * * * ' '

Ladies’ Sterling Silver Manicure Sets, Silver Mounted, .
Babies’ Sterling Silver Sets, 2 Piece,
Babies’ Sterling Silver Sets, 3 Piece,
Ladies’ Opera Bags, • - ' '
Ladies’ Hand Satchels, • * • '
Ladies’ Pocket Books, •
Ladies’Alligator Bags,
Ladies’ Jewel Cases, .... »
Lakies’ Umbrellas, • ’
Ladies’ Fancy Back Combs, • '
Ladies’ Fancy Brooches, • • • • i ’
Children’s Bracelets, •
Ladles’ Lockets, • *
Ladies’ D. and A. Corsets, • ’
Lrdles’ P. and C. Corsets, »
Children’s All Wool Toques....................................................

Ht i, *1 vv.Hi I2.75 to 8.00 
l.lOto 5.00
2.25 to 5.50
2.75 to 600 

1.00 to 12.00
.35 to 7.00 
.25 to 4.50 

4.00 to 10.00 
1.00 to 5.00
1.25 to 6.00 
.25 to 2.75 
.25 to 15.00 
.50 to 3.00
1.75 to 25.00 
.48 to 1.25 
.48 to 1.25 
.23 to .50

J tHi ■98

B Hi
<6 8Hi

HiHi
HiMi
HiHi
SHi

Hi
HiHi
HiHi
HiHi
Hii Hi

Ladies’ Fashionable Furs all marked in Plain Figures, Stoles, Muffs, and
Throwovers, less 10 per cent, discount.

HiHi V4-' HiS Hi
HiHir
Hi
Hi
HiWILCOX BROS MÙ
HiHi •9 HiHi
Hit HiDOCK ST. and MARKET SQUARE*

_ Hi *

-I HiStores Open Evenings until 9 p. m.
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Gifts that Men and Boys Appreciate !i

iti
it/
it/READ THIS THROUGH. IT’S HARVEY’S. DOLLARS GO FURTHER HERE.
it/le»?

4, it/
We have been preparing almost ever since, last Christmas to MAKE THESE 
STORES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE IN ST. JOHN for those in search of Useful, 
Sensible Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys, and we have been amply rewarded 
for all the pains we have taken by the fine stock we have been able to get to
gether, selected from the best houses in the British and Foreign markets. •

f:
1 >

/
\1

V

IYour Dollars will Stretch Out well here.
■t

1Read this Price List of Useful Cifts. It Should Appeal to You
EVERY OVERCOAT 

IN STOCK REDUCED FOR 
CHRISTMAS SELLING!

LINED GLOVESSUIT CASES......................
TRAVELLING BAGS.. .. 
MUFFLERS, made with 

quilted and fancy silk
trimmings...........................

ENGLISH SQUARE
MUFFLES......................

CHRISTMAS TIES, of
every description.............

TOQUES for Boys or Girls,

1.50 to 17.50 
3.00 to 6.75

.75 to $3.00
KID MITTS, Lined...................75 to 1.75
MEN’S TWEED SUITS, 3.75 to 15.00 
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS, 8.75 to 33.00 
MEN’S BLACK SUITS,.
MEN’S PANTS..................
YOUTHS’ LONG PANT

SUITS,...........................
BOYS’ 3-PIECE 'SUITS, 3.50 to 10.00 
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, /* 1.49 to 6.50 
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS.. .90 to 5.00
BUSTER BROWN SUITS, 3.00 to 5.50
RAINCOATS........................ 6.98 to 15.00
MEN’S D. B. REEFERS, 3.50 to 8.00 
BOYS’ D. B. REEFERS ,3.00 to 5.50 
MEN’S D. B. ULSTERS, 4.75 to 10.00 
BOYS’ D. B. ULSTERS, 3.75 to 6.00

$5.50 to $7.00 
3.98 to 5.00

BATH ROBES.
HOUSE COATS
KNITTED VESTS...........  3.50 to. .4.00
FANCY WASH VESTS .. 1.00 to 3.50
MEN’S CARDIGANS .. .
MEN’S SWEATERS.. . - 
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS, .50 to 1.50 
COLORED SHIRTS, Stiff 
COLORED SHIRTS, Soft 
WORKING SHIRTS, ....
MEN’S STIFF HATS,.... 3.00 to 3.50
MEN’S SOFT HATS... .

•J
m: V

This has been the biggest Overcoat 
Season we have ever had. More Coats sold 
than previous season, because of there values, 
style and appearance ; all that are left will 
be sold at greatly reduced prices.

.75 to 3.50 .25 to 1.50 8.00 to 20.00 
1.25 to 4.50

.

.75 to 3.75
! .75 to 1.50

.75 to 1.25
4.50 to 13.50.50 to 1.50 

.50 to 2.50
.25 to .75 
.35 to .65 A FEW SAMPLE COATS.

$8.75 OVERCOATS, for.. .. $5.98
10.00 OVERCOATS, for..
12.00 OVERCOATS, for.
15.00 OVERCOATS, for.

BOY'S’ OVERCOATS,
almost given away, Prices.... $2.98 up

Jt 1.00 to 3.00 \
• -, 7.50.50 to 1.50 

.20 to .50
MEN’S CAPS......................
BOYS’ CAPS.......................
SILK INITIAL HAND

KERCHIEFS.................
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 

Fancy Boarders, very
beautiful, Special............

EXCELDA HANDKER
CHIEFS..........................

TRUNKS...............................

Cloves 8.75«
11.45sr.

.25 to .50 ALWAYS AN 
ACCEPTABLE 6IFT. x/* ,V"

:

Xw:* No matter what price you wish to pay, you’ll 
find an Overcoat here, either Men’s or 
Boys’, that has no equal at the price.

.50 PRICESI All goods marked in plain figures, Cash only, 
the lowest prices in town on reliable* 35c. to $3.002 for .25 

2.75 to 10.00* tgoods.

* CALL TODAY.A Fancy Box for Each Gift Purchase.Hi
Hi Tailoring, Clothing and Furnishings, 

199 to 297 UNION STREET,J. N. HARVEY» /
OPERA HOUSE SLOCK.Hi v

xk
*

- HARNESS AND HORSEGrand Clearance Sale
Far Robes and Fur Coats.

FUR ROBES. Coats for Driving.

THE VISION
Long had. she knelt at the Madonna’s 

shrine,
Within the empty chapel, cold and 

grey;
Telling her beads, while grief with mar

ring line
And bitter tear stole all her youth 

away.

Outcast was she from what life holdeth 
dear,

Banished from joy that other souls 
might win;

And from the dark beyond she turned 
with fear, !

Being so branded by the mark of sin.

Yet when at last she raised her troubled
face

Haunted , by sorrow, whitened by 
alarms;

Mary leaned down from out the pictured 
place,

And laid the little Christ within her 
arms.

lCANADA LIBELLED BY A
CANADIAN LABOR AGENT GOODS. V

Speaking in London, W. R. Trotter of the Canadian 
Trades and Labor Congress, Says That Canadian 
Working Classes Are in Misery.

A

Horse Goods.Harness Department
*

MB’agent, whieh had the desired effect, the 
advertisement being withdrawn.

Rev. Dr. Carman writes to the Metho
dist Recorder, replying to Mr. Perks, de
nying that the cause of the movement, 
unifying" the Methodists, Presbyterians and 
Congregationalists in Canada is due to 
economic reasons. Dr. Carman asks the 
leaden) of English Methodism to leave the 
Canadians alone in the matter of union, 
as did the parent stock twenty-five years 
ago.

Montreal, Dec. 20—A special London 
cable says: W. R. Trotter, representing 
the Canadian Trades and Labor Congress, 
addressed a joint meeting of the labor

at the

»f

I-
w

party parliamentary committee 
trades union congress today, giving what 
as described in the press as a graphic 
story of the misery and want of the labor
ing population in Canada.

Mr; Trotter said the Canadian Manu
facturers Association had flooded the skill
ed labor market, and the fact that they 
were demanding the prosecution of ship
ping agents was merely their way of re
pudiating their agents in England to 
avoid the responsibility of the non-ful
fillment of their promises.

Mr. Trotter accused all the emigration 
agencies of sending unsuitable emigrants, 
the worst offenders being the shipping 
companies, who were working on com
mission. He declared the Canadian manu
facturers wanted the tariff raised to 
heaven, and cared nothing for the Brit
ish trader.

The Pall Mall Gazette, referring to the 
speech of Commissioner Trotter, repre
sentative of the Trades and Labor Con
gress, says that Trotter's audiences will 
do well to remember that his employers 
have an axe to grind upon this occasion 
of a particularly selfish character.

He Globe in commenting on Commis
sioner Trotter’s speech says that the doc
trine of pure selfishness preached by Com
missioner Trotter, is one that is never 
permanently successful.

A booking agent at Amsterdam adver
tised for 20,000 laborers to go to Canada 
to work on railways. Bruce Walker, as
sistant superintendent of immigration, to
day wired that unless the advertisement 
wss withdrawn he would prosecute the

'OtV-t.II\

I £Rosy and warm she held him to her 
heart,

She—the abandoned one—the 
apart.

—Viraa iSheard, in the Canadian Maga
zine.

\

1 r*
thing

vWe offer the balance of our FUR 
ROBES at greatly reduced prices.

Grey China Robes, worth $6.50,
Reduced to $4.75

Grey China Robes, worth $7.50,
Reduced to $6.00

Dark Grey Japanese Robes, worth
$10,00,

Imitation Grizzly Bear Robes, worth 
Reduced to $10.50

Imitation Cub Bear Robes, worth 
Reduced to $10.50

Monarch Buffalo Robes, extra large, 
worth $10.50, Reduced to $8.50 

Monarch Buffalo Robes, worth $9.00, 
Reduced to $7.50

s'
ADMITTED BEING JEALOUS. Stablemen and Horse Owners 

Read This and Profit by It.
We have now on exhibition 

in our showroom, several styles 
of Driving Harness, all of our 
own manufacture. The prices 
range from $10.00 per set up
wards. We make the largest 
line of Harness In the Maritime 
Provinces. You are invited to 
call and examine our large
stock. ___

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd.,
9 and ! 1 Market Square.

When Selecting Your XMAS 
PRESENTS, nothing would 
be more appreciated than 

A NICE SET OF HARNESS.
A NICE FUR. ROBE.
A NICE FUR. COAT.
A NICE HORSE BRUSH.
A NICE WHIP.
A NICE STREET BLANKET.
A NICE SET OF BELLS.
A NICE SLEIGH HEATER 

Makes an excellent Gift.
Besides a great many other suitable 

articles which we are offering at very 
LOW PRICES.

She declared that she Was legally maried 
to Allerton, which Allerton denies. When 
her husband brought Miss Hall home, she 
admitted she became jealous of her.

She says she taught her to steal little 
things in the department stores, and the 
girl had been' doing so for some time.

Then she decided, in order to get rid of 
her, to teach her to get more valuable 
articles.

Magistrate Brady released Mies Hall and 
imposed a fine of $25- and costs on the Al
lerton woman.

Allerton^ was sent to the workhouse for 
ninety days at hard labor. More serious 
charges will be made against him before 
his term expires.

Professor Hall and two sisters of Miss, 
Hall were present at the trial, and at its 
conclusion took Miss Hall to their home.

Do You Belch Gas?
We have decided to discontinue 

handling coats and now offer the balance 
of our stock below cost to clear. This 
Is an opportunity In a lifetime to secure 
the greatest bargains in coats ever of
fered. Every coat In perfect condition, 
Imitation Grizzly Bean Regular price 

$20.00, Sale price, $13.75 
Imitation Cub Bear. Regular price, 

Sale price, $13.75 
Standard Buffalo Coats. Regular price, 

$17.00.
Monarch Buffalo Coats. Regular price. 

Sale price, $10.45 
One lot of coats, odds and ends, from 

$2.25 upwards,

H. HORTON & SON. Ltd.,
9 and 11 Market Square,

This is a disagreeable result of food fer
mentation that Nerviline stops at once. 
'Take ten drops of Nerviline in sweetened 
water. The stomach is warmed and sooth
ed, digestive troubles corrected, the rising 
of gas ceases and you are well. When 
such a simple remedy does so much it’s 
foolish to be without it. For indigestion, 
sour stomach, heartburn and sick headache 
you’ll find nothing half so efficient as Poi
son’s Nerviline. Get a 25c. bottle from 
your dealer today.

Reduced to $8.50

$14.00,

$20.00, 1

$14 00,
Sale price, $12.00COMFORT FOR MISSY.

Not long ago a young lady of Macon, 
Ga., visited the home of her fiance in 
New Orleans. On her return home an 
old colored woman, long in the service of 
the family, and consequently privileged to 
put the question, asked:

“Honey, when is you goin’ to git mar
ried?”

The engagement not having been an
nounced, the Macon girl smilingly re
plied:

"indeed, I can’t say, auntie. Perhaps 
I shall never marry.

The old woman’s jaw fell. ‘Ain’t dat 
a pity, now!” she said, “But after all, 
missy, dey do say dat ole maids is the 
happiest critters there is, once dey quits 
strugglin’.”—Lippincott’s Magazine.

$15,00.

THE EXPLANATION

Notjd—What does this money stringency 
mean, anyhow?

Todd—Why, the thing has simply 
spread from me to the whole country.— 
Life.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd.,
9 and 11 Market Square.H. HORTON & SON, Ltd..

9 and 11 Market Square,

and TUESDAY?r
on the above days at 6 p. m. and open at 7 p. m., when our full staff will be on hand.

f
V

*■ ♦

Beware of Medicines That 
Contain Any Mercury

H. HORTON SON, Ltd., 9-11 Market Square.
EXPLICIT INSTRUCTIONS.

Is Mrs. Wise at home? inquired Mrs. 
Chatters, standing in the shadow of the 
doorway.

I don’t know, ma’am, replied the serv
ant. I can’t tell til I git a. beter look 
at ye. H ye’ve a wart on the side o’ 
yer nose, ma’am, she ain’t.—Philadelphia 
Press.

| being buttonholed in a straight line and 

strip of lace insertion set in, either 
1 Valenciennes lace or fine Irish or cluny 

pictured is one of the I being use(j
novelties in the stiff linen collar, be- : rpjje )jnen ca6e for jewelry or mono; 
ing made of striped linen, in color on j w^cjl be worn about the neck when 
white, the dots being hand-embroidered travelling j, another useful present illus- 
to match the stripe. The croesbarred kn- It is made in Blmple envelope
ens are also veW smart for these collars model being in heavy white.

S t Reticells ,.W,.

crossbar. White striped or barred with 
lines of black and worked

Some Homemade Novelties That Make Acceptable Gifts.
Hamilton’s Pills cause bile to be secreted 
which forms the stimulus that moves the 
bowels; this is nature’s own method and 
the best one.

Mr. R. Hamly, of French River, Ont., 
writes as follows: “I was inclined to bili
ous attacks and frequently was too ill to 
work. Most remedies purged and weaken
ed my bowels, but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
gently stimulated my liver, and by 
strengthening the stomach made a perfect 
cure. My health has been just splendid 
since 1 used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills from your 
druggist or storekeeper, 25c. per box or 
five boxes for $1.00. By mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.,

A favorite method of administering this 
deleterious drug is in cathartic pills. Be- 

of “quick-result” articles, they may

of thosedoll’s face in tnc centre, was suggested 
as a pretty way of giving money or fine 
candy. The foundation was a small, 
round candy box, plainly covered with 

The rose was made

The illus (ration shows several Christ
mas novelties that will be easy to make, 
and can be copied without much expendi
ture.

The veil case pictured would prove ac
ceptable for almost any woman who en
joys dainty belongings, and may be made 
of a small piece of brocade, or satin, or 
a length of wide ribbon over a founda
tion of stiff, heavy cardboard, covered 
with sheet cotton. The model case was 
made of pearl ecru corded silk, decorated 
with a garland done in ribbon embroid
ery in Dresden colorings, with bow knots 
in narrow gold ribbon, the case being 
edged-with very narrow gold cord.

Thet little rose case pictured, with little

ware
do more harm than good.

Drastic cathartics will weaken the 
strongest. With old people they are a 
positive menace to life.

Merely to restore normal bowel action 
and gently stimulate the liver is all that 
the wise physician recommends. ,

To keep the system pure and eleaty 
nothing is so efficacious as the vegetable 
pills of Dr. Hamilton, which are composed 
of such herbs as mandrake, butternut and 
dandelion; they contain not an atom of 
any substance that could injure even an 
infant.

green crepe paper, 
of pink tissue paper in several shades, 
a bright little doll head, with face 
framed in yellow stamens, forming the 
center of the flower. Money or a check 
is often sent in some little fancy ease 
or box such as this, with rather more 
Christmasy effect than in the usual way.

The two little turndown collars pic
tured are handmade and are sold in the 
shops at two dollars or over, but if one 
can do fine needlework, they can be 
made at a very small expense. One

THE MODTRN SERVANT.

Mrs. Gadabout—Did you succeed in get
ting a new servant?

Mrs. Ondego—Not yet; she is looking 
up my references.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Yon are always saying that your friends 
desert you at the time when you need 
them most, but they do exactly what you 
have been doing all your life.

ery. A chamois case or inner envelope 
is made to slip inside, and a wash rib
bon is attached long enough to go about 
the neck.

very narrow
in black are very chic, and white with 
blue, lavender, pink and red are all ef
fective.

The other collar was in all white, the 
collar being buttonholed in scallops in woman more 
white wash cotton. The linen was cut dove, and that is to hear a man referred 
out as shown in the drawing, the edge to as a hawk-

;
There is only one thing that pleases a

than to be referred to as 4 ,
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intoxicating kfquor in our midst has been, 
of late, grossly and openly violated, and 

Whereas, within recent period of time 
we believe that one man lost his reason, 
another was severely injured, and accord
ing to recent finding of a coroner’s jury, 
a third lost his life as a consequence of 
the illegal sale of strong drink; and 

Whereas, we believe it is the duty of
. .. ___ T h,.-™ all loyal and law-abiding citizens to do all

contention was wrong. I believe said his ^ er to pre8erve the honor of
worklup, that I, ae mayor, and the mem- P country and secure the
bers of the council, are in as hearty ac- ^ ]lve, o£ Jr citizen8.
cord with the temperanoe movement as W(f theref the undersigned electors 
the gentlemen, of this delegation. He q£ Sufl8ex and viciaity, moved solely and
thought, however, that before the coun- by a desire to advance the social and moral
cil took action it should be firet submit- intere8tg 0f community, and most of 
ted to a vote of the i>eople. He strong- ^ tQ a recurrence of the recent
ly resented the word discrimination, ana deplorable calamities, do humbly and 
though he agreed with the sentiment he earnegtly make tbe following request,
took exception to the way in which the gecyon jfost of the petition asks the dif-
requisition was worded. forent parties convicted of selling liquor

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 20—The town coun- Rev. Dr. Rogers and Rev. Mr. Kennedy be£ore tbe ]eading tribunals of our coun
cil at their meeting this evening were aigo addressed the board. The former ; try tQ ceaae to 8ed or allow to be sold on
waited upon by a delegation composed spoke of the large numbers who had sign- premi8e8 controlled by them, intoxicating 
, “ _p L ’y„nd h ed the requisition, to which the mayor hquors o{ any Mud.

of Dr. Rogers, Rev. Fr ... said: “X would not rely too much an Section two requests real estate owners,
G. Kennedy, who presented a petition tor large number who have signed, I who to the best of our knowledge and be- 
the better enforcement of the Scott Act. believe that the action of the 

Rev. Frank Baird In presenting the men at this board who refused to sign 
* petition pointed out that there were six fo ss far above some of the citizens who

reasons why they were induced to wait did, as heaven is above earth. We have
upon the council. been approached—and I a *°

Firet—When incorporation was firet con- on record—by men who said they had to 
reived, it was thought that the temper- sign, but they did not wish that any note 
ancé people would be better albe to en- should be made of it.”

« force the Scott Act, but a compromise was The council promised to do all within
V made that the town should not assume this their authority to advance temperance,

burden. Neither the town’s incorpora- and on the retirement of the delegation, 
tion act nor the special act of incorpora.- appointed the following constables: JN. 
tion relieves the town of its responaibil- w. Eveleigh, Wilmot Asbell, Geo. G&l- 
ity. houn, Geo. L. Slipp, as requested. The

Second—There is no provision nor could other matters were laid aside until they 
the council pass a byedaw evading its had time to consider what powers they

<i*Third—As to the matter of expense Mr. Some days ago the recent accidents that 

Baird claimed that the town has the have been due to the use of hquor were 
right, authority and sentiment of the peo- brought to the attention of church goera 
Die to enforce the act. No additional ex- and it was announced that a petition would 
pense would be incurred by the town as be circulated among the ratepayers asking 
the^ounty would pay all expenses. the authorities to better enforce the law

We charge that there has been discrim- and requesting private individuals to as- 
ination in the administration of the law sist. 
by the council, although unconscious. They 
know that the C. T. Act has been violat
ed and they did not move. The canker
ous sore of the town of Sussex was with
out succor. The liquor men, strong in 
their position, did their work, therefore 
we have been discriminated against. In ^ 
the eye of the law there is no difference 
between a man who comes into our town 
and opens a saloon, and a woman who 
sets up a house of ill fame. If other laws 
were not enforced better than .the Scott 
Act, a man would be sent to the asylum 
every week, one half pummelled to death 
every fortnight, one killed every month, 
and a house of ill fame for every liquor 
saloon.

Fifth—The growing demand for temper
ance. . , , . -

Sixth—On account of the moral influ
ence. . „

In closing, Mr. Baird requested the 
council to appoint five new constables, 

g which he named, and instruct the town 
marshal to use diligence in suppressing the 
rum traffic.

The mayor in reply spoke first of the 
petition which had been arculated, and 
claimed that it should not have been pre
sented to the members of the council to 
sign. /His worship said that he was not i 
in a position to meet all the legal points | 
raised, but stated that if what Mr. Baird : 
stated was true, that the council had 
authority to act and the county bear the | 
expense, then every citizen, including the : 
delegation, had been as negligent of its 
duties as the council in not having point-. 
ed it out as vividly as it had just been | 
by Mr. Baird. He said, however, thatj 
his common sense told him that Mr. Blair’s (

SCOTT ACT REFORM IS4

The Favorite ■

BIG ISSUE IN SUSSEX /
♦

Delegation of Ministers 
Discusses Scott Act 
Matters With Sussex 
Council.

■ FAMILY
LINIMENT♦

\ ■

lief own buildings in which we Relieve 
liquor to be illegally sold, to give the 
party or parties presenting this petition to 
them, a written guarantee that no leases 
shall be renewed to their present, or other 
tenants, without the insertion of a clause 
prohibiting the sale1 of intoxicants on the

hr t 6

A family is always safe for emergency cases 
of Burns, Cuts, Rheumatism, and all uses to 
which a family Liniment cah be put if they 
have a bottle of

. 1premises.
The third section requires the town coun

cil to instruct the town marshall to en
force the Scott Act, and laws regarding the 
sale of liquor on Sunday without discrim
inating this and other laws as is done at 
present.

Section four requests the lawyers of Sus- 
to refuse to identify themselves with 

liquor interests by undertaking the defense 
of parties charged with the illegal sale of 
intoxicating liquors.

An actiye canvas Of the town was com
menced on Monday and all ratepayers and 
voters on the provincial and dominion 
elections lists will be asked to sign the 
petition. The idea is to place everybody 
on record as being for or against the peti
tion, which must be subscribed to in full. 
A list of those who refuse to sign will al
so be kept for reference. The petitions are 
being largely signed.

Those circulating the petitions in the 
different wards are: Ward one, Wilmot 
Asbell and George Slipp; ward two, Capt. 
Strothard and N. W. Eveleigh; and ward 
three, Roy Keith and George Calhoun.

sex
.

DR. scons WHITE LINIMENT
IN THE HOUSE §=#■The preamble of the petition is as fol-

Whereas, we believe that the law of the 
land relating to the control and sale of

The largest bottle, the best Liniment,(TRY NATURE’S CURE ' 
FOR BRONCHITIS and the price iBLAMES IT ON PROVIDENCE

Cyprien P. Martin, M. P. P. for Mada- 
waska, arrived in the city yesterday on 
hie way home from Moncton, where he 
attended a meeting of the executive of 
L'Assomption, the Acadian national as
sociation. Mr. Martin is president of the 
association and ïsenator Poirier secretary. 
The meeting was called by Senator Poirier 
for the purpose of arranging a date and 
place of meeting for the next convention 
of the society. It was decided to hold the 
convention in Mr. Martin's town—St. 
Basil—next August.

Mr. Martin, when asked about matters 
political, said everything was quiet in 
Madawaska. He said, however, that the 
roads were very bad and that the people 
were very much opposed to the highway 
act. “Roads are the main issue,” he said, 
“and providence has been against us, as 
we never had such weather as last sum
mer."

Mr. Martin bears the distinction of be
ing the strongest man in the house. He 
said last evening that since he had enter
ed politics he had given up farming, and 

assisting his wife keep the St. Basil 
post office.

How can anything taken into 'the 
stomach ever hope to cure the bron
chial tubes. . .

Rank nonsense, says the physician 
to use cough mixtures, tablets or ato
mizers.

Better send healing medication into 
the tiny air cells of the bronchial 
tubes. /

How can it be done?
By Catarrhozone, an antiseptic va

por that goes everywhere the air you 
breathe goes, treats the bronchial 
tubes with Balsams and Essences so 
healing, so soothing and demulcent 
that all soreness and cough fade right 
away.

So health-laden and powerfully heal
ing is Catarrhozone that cure is guar
anteed for every type of catarrh, throat 
trouble and bronchitis. Better try Ca
tarrhozone yourself.

Large Catarrhozone, sufficient for 
two months’ treatment, price $1.00; 
small (trial) size, 26c., all dealers or 
N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U. 8. A., and Kingston, Ont.

FOR gAT.Ti! at ALL GOOD DRUG STORES
r-

■ Put up by the Proprietors of

Dr. Scott’s White Liniment

feature and retail buying finds the spirit 
of the season an important stimulus.

Wholesalers of holiday goods have done 
a good business, and are now watching the 
retail distribution.

Business failures for the week number 
forty, as against twenty-six in this week 
a year ago.

J. Duffy, W. A. Gaudet, Jos. A. McKen
zie. Laurence Smith. Hugh E. Trainor.

amination in maritime provinces at the 
November examinations :

At John—F. b. Casey, Richard O. 
Farmer, Helen M. Loggie, Samuel P. Mc- 
Cavour, Allan T. Troy, Wm. J. Wood.

At Halifax—Godfrey J. Altz, H. D. 
Drew, Maurice A. Foley, Cecil John Hayes, 
Chas. William Heisler, T. H. Withers.

At Charlottetown—Thos. Burnett; John

UCIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.

A Number of St. John Men Who 
Passed the Qualifying Test.

Ottawa, Dec. 20—The following success
fully passed the civil service qualifying ex-

CANADA’S HOLIDAY TRADE
New York, Dec. 20—Bradstreets’ state 

of trade tomorrow will say:
In Canada, holiday trade is now the

l

was

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Goats, 
Jackets # Blouse Waists in the Maritime ProvincesD0WLINC BROTHERS

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Most of the Gift Things Mentioned Below are Unusually Low PricedI

àLadies’ Tweed Skirts from. $2.90 to $10.90
Ladies’Black Skirts from... 3.60 to 9.90
Ladies’ Black Voile Skirts 

from.....................................
Ladies’ Satin Underskirts 

from.....................................
Ladies’ Black and Colored

Moirette Skirts from. .. 1.60 to 4.76
Ladies’ Flannelette Under

skirts from

jt r

Ladies Very Smart Coats 
at Great Reductions

■M
V F.<£

X
k-

8.90 to 16.90
(, considerably below cost, the 

Handsome Winter Coats, from 
fRyi select a most economical

We are clearing 
balance of our 

which you
gift for Mother, Wife, Daughter or 

some Little Tot

/ ■HI. I1.00 to 3.60: i\

it nt
i1 iH \\I Lat>mBlaCkandraWn BT5e0ro°to $10.00

i Ladles’ Tweed Coats, Handsomely

.2.00 to 4.00

V

!/| £3$.46 to 1.265317
h

Finished, from .... 
Children’s Coats from

LADIES’ SILK AND LACE COSTUMESLADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS
*

WHITEWEAR FOR CHRISTMASIMPORTANT TO GIFT BUYERS
We have just received a Special Purchase of dainty Whitewear eminently

desirable as a Christmas Gift

WHITE NAINCOOK SKIRTS $2.25 to $6.00; also 
WHITE SKIRTS from $1.00 to $2.00

WHITE NIGHT DRESSES, most of them elegantly trimmed, $1.00 to $6.00
GOLF VESTS WOOL CLOUDS HOODS TOQUES 

SWEATER FRONTS AND MITTS

NEW LACE WAISTS
three hundred (300) New Silk

NEW SILK WAISTS
We have iust added to our stock over ,

and New Lace Waists for the Christmas Trade. These are the prettiest and 
the best value that it has ever been our good fortune to show, and you will

other store, for they are confiined to us.

CORSET COVERS 38c. to $1.75

find them in no
New Silk Waists from $1.90 to $9.90

Flannel Waists, half-price, 60c. and $1.00
White Lawn Waists 60c. to $6.00

New Lace Waists from $4.90 to $12.60
DRAWERS 30c. td $2 00

r

Let the Following list also be helpful to you when deciding on gifts
ered Handkerchiefs, a large variety, 2 for MEN’S BRACES, 25c., 30c., 35c., 50c., MEN S LINED GLOVEb, $1.00 to
25c. White H. S. Embroidered and Lace 60c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25. $3’So P®r, Pair: . TTXmFR

, rr XI VI! . . - on. oe. MEN S LAMB’S WOOL UJNDLR-edge Handkerchiefs, at 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., MEN’S MUFFLERS, 55c., 75c., 85c. WEAR, all prices.
35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 60c., 65c., 75c. LADIES’ WAIST LENGTHS, in
each- MEN’S SOCK’S, 25c., 30c., 40c. and 50c. Fancy Boxes.

DRESS GOODS and COAT CLOTHS, 
reduced for Christmas.

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE plain 
and embroidered, 25c. to $1.00.

LADIES’ WOOL SHAWLS, 75c. to

LONG KID GLOVES—Colors, Tans, 
Brown, Greys and Black, sizes 6, 6 1-4, 6 
1-2, 6 3-4, 7. Prices, $2.00 and $2.25 pair.

LADIES’ BELTS, in Silk and Kid, a 
large variety to choose from; prices 25c., 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 60c., 65c., 
75c., 85c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 
and $2.00.

LADIES’ NECKWEARr-The largest 
variety in the city, all the latest New York 
and Paris Novelties included in our stock.

STOCK COLLARS AND BOWS at 
25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 60c., 
65c., 75c., 85c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.00. Many put up in special boxes 
for the Christmas trade.

POCKET BOOKS, HAND BAGS, ETC. 
Prices 26c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 65c., 
75c., 85c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 and $3.00.

MEN’S TIES, all styles, 25c., 35c., 50c., 
60c. and 75c.

MEN’S SILK HAINDKERCHIEFS — 
Initial and Plain Hem-stitched, 25c. to 
$1.00.

DAINTY HAINDKERCHIEFS for the 
White H. S. Lawn

MEN’S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
15c. to 30c. each.

FORWHAT PROMISES TO BE THE BUSIEST SEASON IN OUR BUSINESS HISTORY LI

KID GLOVES, a large variety, at 50c., 
69c., 79c., 89c., 98c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25,
and $1.50 pair.

Holiday Shoppers.
Handkerchiefs, 3 for 10c. Swiss Embroid-

$1.50.

iCOME AND SEE THE BARGAINS PROVIDED

©5 arid lOl King Streetfbrothers, IDOWLING J t
V ---
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SOME THOUGHTS FOR New Waist SilKs JttSt °Pensl Sîe Them- All Shades of Sateen for Fane y WorK $THIS EVENINGThe largest Retell Distributors of Ladle' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,

ST. JOHN people MACAULAY BROS. CO.The Every Day Club.
Moving pictures, illustrated songs and 

orchestra at the Opera House.
Opening of Bijou Theatre.
Motion pictures, illustrated songs and 

orchestral music at the Nickel. 
Performance at Fairyland.
The Princess Moving Picture Theatre. 
Performance at the Cedar.

CHRISTMAS \

The answer to the question. “Are we 
apathetic?” must, truthfully, be in the af
firmative. There is no alternative. Our 
civic method of life proves its truth. The 

, observant individual, therefore, asks him- 
| self why this is the case ? Is there no j 
| remedy for it? The good things that the i 
gods provide are accepted, we know, with 

j calm complacency, almost as though we 
, , . . ' all were believers in the doctrine oi fatal-

This is the shortest day in the year. . “What is to be will be/ ’and
—------------f- ~ , - we are disposed to fold our hands and

Allan Lambert, a deck hand on t e e Wait. This attitude is unworthy of the 
ry steamer Ludlow, fell while boarding cjty of Sajnt john; unwCrthy of its 
the steamer last evening, and sprained his foundergj and ^ 8pirit and traditions

j that influenced their action, unworthy,
I too, of our own sense of importance as 

- i tt i Canadians.
„ freachers-ll «• ^ i .It is not so many years ago that in a
' P- m-' ®e'r; H- D; JlIarr,, L public meeting held in this city it was
school at 2.30 p. m.; Epworth gu , announced wlth merger less authority, 
Monday at 8 p. m.; Junior League VVed^ tfaat H of * steamehips-freight
nesday, 7 p. m.; prayer meeting Fndaj 8 boat6_would lw introduced to this port.

, and while, naturally enough, all hoped
_ - . / ft , Q„„ the prediction would be realized, and the
For comfort bags the lad es of the Sea- tation faat ^ John ^ abc„t to

men s Mission announce that they neca 
400 spools of thread, 400 needles. 400 balls 
of darning cotton, 400 pairs pf scissors, j 
400 envelopes of sticking plaster, 400 band- i 
ages of cotton, 400 pieces for patching and 
400 packages of pins.

j Umbrellas with Handsome Handles $1.50 Upwards. Plaid 
or Plain Tam 0’ Shanters. Lace Waists.

each for the best Moirette UndesrRirts ever offered at the price. They 
are in Black, Navy, Brown, and the New Dark Green.

New Voile Dress Goods and other Sheer Dress Fabrics.
New Patterns in All-Wool French Challies.

:

a Is fast approaching, and we are giving 
notice to everybody who is looking for 
satisfaction and saving, that this is the 

place to supply your 
WEAK, GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS,

LATE LOCALSi .

$1.85r ■ ’> û ry.

needs in, NECK-
.t

■

Etc,
A lot of money can be saved and satis

faction obtained by early buying.
LADIES' BELTS, In Silk and Kid, a large 

variety to choose from, Prices 25c.. 30c., æc., 
40c., 45c., 50c.. 65c.. 60c., 65c., 75c.,
90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25. $1.50 and $2.00.

DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS for the Holi
day Shoppers, White H. S. Lawn Handker
chiefs. 3 for 10c. Swiss Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs, a large variety, 2 for 25c., White 
H. S. Embroidered and Lace edge Handker
chiefs at 15c.. 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 45C. 
50c., 65c., 60c., 65c., and 75c. each.

[Vy■ ankle. He was taken to his heme where 
he is receiving medical aid. The best gift when in doubt as to what might please the recipient isLADIES' NECKWEAR—The largest van

ity In the city, all the latest New York and 
Parts Novelties included in our stock.

<$>

“KID GLOVES.”iSTOCK COLLARS AND BOWS at 25c., 
Me., S5c„ 40c., 45c., 60c., 55c., 60c., toc., 75c., 
85c., 90c., $LOO. $1.25, $1.60, $L75, $2.00 many 

In special boxes for the Christmas
Macaulay Bros & Co.’s stock is so well known as the best, further remarks here are,not*, 

necessary.
All sizes, all makes, all colors in Kid Gloves.

p. m.put up 
trade.
^m89cO,L?JE!ï.50.1V^,V$&tyand^9C50'pTr:

LONG KID' OLOVES—Colors,
Browns, Greys and Black, Sizes, 6, 6%, 6%, 
«*, 7. Prices, $2.00 and $2.25c. pair.

<: —

POCKET BOOKS, HAND BAGS, ETC. 
Prices 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 60c.. 65c. 75c. 
86c., 90c., $1-00. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.2o, 
$2.50, $3.00.

experience the verification of the oft- 
repeated political campaign assertion that 
“Saint John would be the Liverpool of 
America”—still there were not a few who 
gave no credence to the rosy prediction, 
and whose non-belief in the assertion was 
not shattered until the pioneer vessel of 
the Elder-Dempster line had actually en
tered our harbor, and was a visible fact 
alongside the wharf. This ship, it will 
be recalled, was the “Lake Superior” 
which became so attached, as it were, to 
the local conditions she was instrumental 
in securing for us, that later she rested 
here at the close of her life.

There was no longer rdom for doubt. 
The freight steamers were coming and all 
were pleased for a time. We soon wanted 
more, however. Other steamship lines were 
"being represented here. We wanted pas
senger ships and mails as well. There was 
no good reason, it was urged why Hali
fax should have everything and Saint 
John nothing, and much effort was ex
pended by arithmeticians in figuring up 
and making public, the relative distances 
b3tween Halifax and Liverpool and St. 
John and Liverpool and between Saint 
John and Halifax both by water and by 
rail. Occasion was taken also at that time 
to argue and show the advantages that 
attended water transportation, as com
pared with the use of railroad.

The city became almost hysterical in its 
desperate efforts then made. The steamers 
were coming in greater numbers. The 
hysterical symptoms abated after a time. 
A calm followed. Change in the ownership 
of some of the Elder-Dempster ships oc
curred and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company continued the service^ and with 
increasing frequency, so that in a very 
short time, Saint John was being! generally 
known as ‘.‘The Winter Port of Canada.”

In almost all, even the more agreeable 
relations of life, some little discussions 
and differences will arise, and though the 
city of Saint John recognized, and with 
arms extended in welcome, received the 
C.' P. R. in our midst, and showered them 
with bouquets, so to speak, aye, even 
granting them favors, before applications 
made, the joint existence since then, has 
not been without its * misunderstandings. 
Happily they never became serious. They 
never were of such importance, some 
think, that the existing friendly relations 

at all seriously strained. New men 
at the helm of civic state, sometimes 
think they could have managed better, in 
a given situation, than their predecessors. 
To this feeling may be attributed any even 
trifling difference that( may have

There can be no doubt—and this is a 
matter quite beyond and apart from poli
tick or political party—the G. P. R. has 
been well disposed, to St. John since its 
advent to our town ,and the feeling ought 
to be, and no doubt is, reciprocal. But 
our people in theft* complacency are prone 
to forget favors bestowed, when a little 
time has elapsed after the acceptance of 
the gift, and they often are blind to the 
machinations of those who ought to be 
friends, ,but who are, as a matter of fact, 
hostile, at least in every commercial as
pect. For instance, do we ever ask our
selves if we are, even now, getting our 
fair share of consideration as compared 
let us , say, with Halifax ? If not, why not? 
The relative merits of the harbors of St. 
John and Halifax is “an oft told tale,” 
but do we use any active effort, anything 
beyond assertion, to make our case good, 
to present our claims and our rights when 
attacked or infringed upon, in a forceful 
convincing manner? Do we, stand by cur 
friends when, if ever, their interests are 
affected? Is our record on these lines?

;Tans,

1MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
DOWLING BROTHERS, <$>

A very pleasant function took place on 
board the dredge New Dominion yester
day afternoon when the. crew of the dredge 
presented to Fred. Lahey, superintendent, 
a handsome meerschaum pipe.
Moran made the presentation.
Lahey replied in a brief speech. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lahey will leave this morning for 
Ottawa.

SI

Special Low Prices All This Week
In Our Clothing Department.

Fred.
Mr.95 and 1°1 Kin^ Street.

ofj

*¥' i v ' 1

103 Moore street,A. H. Haelett,
! aft employe of the Josiah Fowler Com- 
! pany, City road, met with a painful acci- 
; dent Wednesday afternoon. A fellow 
j workman was trying an axe at the grind
ing stone, when the head flew off, strik
ing Haelett on the foot, making an ugly 
gash. He will be confined to his home 
for some days.

A
MEN’S SUITS—A choice selectionI-

of up-to-date Suits in Black and 

Fancy Weaves, $5.00 to $20.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS—All this 
season’s new stylish coats—gar

ments that,we guarantee to give 
perfect satisfaction, $5.00 to 
$18.00.

BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
that are exceptional value— 
SUITS, $1.90 to $8.50; OVER
COATS, $3A0 to $7AO.XMAS ,■ •-

PRESENT American Clothing' House
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

foot berth, and 
known as No. 4, was sunk on Thursday. 
It is now built up to a height of thirty- 
five feat. J. A. Adams, of Clark & 
Adams, the contractors, speaking of the 
matter last evening, eaid the crib had been 
plàced in position without any hitch and 
its location was in every way satisfactory. 
Mr. Clark added that he expected to have 
the entire wharf built up to the required 
height by the end of January.

----------- <9------------
The trustees of Zitm Methodist church 

met with the quarterly board on Wednes
day evening and considered the matter of 
renting the basement of the church for 
public school purposes. It was decided 
not to rent as, in addition to losing the 
use of the room, too much change would 
be needed in order to fit it for day school 
requirements. The trustees passed a 
hearty vote of thanks to the Ladies’ Aid 
Society of the church for the sum of $160, 
the proceeds of the Christmas sale.

--------------- <»>---------------
At an adjourned meeting of the com

mon council held yesterday afternoon for 
the purpose of appointing the heads of 
departments for the coming year, it 
decided, owing to the reorganization 
mittee ngt being in readiness to report, 
to adjourn until Dec. 30, when appoint
ment will be made. No other business 
was transacted. The mayor occupied the 
chair and Aid. Hamm, Van wart, Lewis, 
Willet, Lantalum, Holder, McGoldrick, 
Sprague, Baxter, Sproul, Pickett and Mc
Gowan were present with the common 
clerk. Marshall Goughian was in attend
ance.

The last crib for the

m V

THAT WILL BE 
APPRECIATED.?r

Just Opened, a Little Late, a Lot of( %Si■

}i ••f NEW SILK WAISTS,it Is sometimes a perplexing 
ques.lon what would be nice to 
give a man. There Is not a man 
in the dty who would not ap
preciate a pair of WATERBUkY 
& RISING’S “SPECIAL” in either 

| Calf Tan, or Patent. These are 
the handsomest looking,

ft,

*Some of the most dainty 
a more suitable or

and consequently the prices ivill be low. 
creations of Silh and Lace. Nothing would make 
acceptable Christmas Gift; from $3.00 to $6-00 Each■ Net and Allover 
Lace Waists in very attractive designs and styles, very dressy, $5.00 to 
$8-00. Kid Gloves, all prices and colors ; all guaranteed, at $1.10, $1.25, 
$1.85, $1.50 and $2.75 in nice fancy boxes.

Hr .v at once
most perfect fitting and best wear 
Ing goods made.

■

$3.60, $4.00, $6.00, $6.60
; »

I was
com- V

WATERRURY & RISING, ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Stwere

■

tSnowshoes.Union Street. Travellers’ Samples. \King Street.
. -_______________________

arisen.
AWWVVAA

per pair $1.80FANCY CHINA AND GLASS. Lumberman’s................................ .. ..
Boys’ and Girls’ ............................... ....
Ladies’.....................................................
Gents’ Tramping................................
Gents’ Medium ".....................................
Gents’ Large..........................................
Snownhoe Ties, simple, convenient 
Lampwiek Ties.....................................

2.40CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES. Many Articles Below Cost.
FOR 10c. EACH.

./ " 3.00
3.25WINTER PORT

The gladsome season brings its worries as weel as its pleasures,.It means extra 
work for everybody, We ean help you save time and money if you will come and

eee our goods now on view- _____
Goods to Suit $11 Ageg of M=n, Women and Children.

FOR THE LADIES.
Handkerchief Cases .. .. .. ..35c. to 85c.
Brush and Comb Seta .. .. 85c. and $1.00
Table Mate.............................................26c. set'
(Hove and Handkerchief Boses, 75c. set1

..25c. up 
60c. to $2.00

____ . . . SOc. to $3.50
Fancy Handkerchiefs .. 3c. to 75c. each 
Kid Gloves .. .. .. 76c. to $1-35 pair
Fancy Collars .. ..................85c. ti> $1.00
Golf Jackets..............................$1-85 to $2.85
6hirt Waiete .. ..: i. .. ... ..60c. up
Hkirts at aU prices.
Drew Goode ..................... 25c. to $1.10 yd
Mow Shams, Tray Clothe, Bureau Scarfs,

Ac., in great variety; algo a nice stock 
of Cups and Saucers, Bon-Bon Dishes,

.: /J

3.60TRADE RECORD Bohemian Glass Vases.Pipe Ash Trays.
Gent’s Fancy Cups and Saucers. Figures.
Shaving Mugs. Cream Pitchers.

4.00
.60

per foot .01Statement of the Value of 
Exports To Date —« Over 
$2,500,000.

Vases, Pituree, etc., at reasonable FOR 15c. EACH.
Fancy Sugars. Satin. Vases.
Moustache Cups and Saucers. China Salads.

FOR 25c. EACH.

Ï
prices.

Moccasins.MEN'S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS..
Regatta Shirts.......................... 50c. to $1.00
Ties (all styles) .. ..
Gloves (Lined) ...............
Silk Handkerchiefs.. ..
Linen Handkerchiefs .,
Suspenders .......................
Boys’ Suits at all prices.
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats at reduced 

prices.

Bread and Milk Sets. 
Fern Dishes.

Fancy Bon Bons. 
Candlesticks. 
Beautiful Art Vases.

.. 25c. to 50c. 
. 75c. to $2.50 

25c. to 75c. 
.. 15c. to 35c. 
,. 25c. to 50c.

80 cts., $1.0C, $1.25, $1.50, |l-85 ^Indian Made
The following is a statement of winter 

port business up to last night. The valu
ation of the cargoes gone forward is as fol
lows:
Empress of Ireland.. ..
Monmouth...........................
Tunisian......... ............
Tritonia............................... .

FOR 35c. EACH. ^ Mars Toboggans.Creams and Sugars.Comb and Brush Trays. 
Fancy Teapots.

.. .. $169,480 
.. .. 267.257 
:. .. 224.236 
.. .. 185,215 
.. .. 70,866
.. .. 159,528 
.. .. 310,230 
.. .. 195,137 
.. .. 48.078
.. .. 286,511 
.. .. 66,732
.... 167,894 
.. .. 383,366

FOR 50 CENTS EACH.
Biscuit Jars. 
Celery Trays.

>$5.257 Feet. PriceChina Cake Plates. 
Chocolate Pots.FOR EVERYBODY.

.$2.95 to $5.00 r Kanawha
$2.75 to $6.75 Victorian .. .. i.............

.. 75c. to $1.25 Lake Manitoba .'............
.. $1.60 to $425 Kastalia.......................... W. H. Thorne & Co.Trunks .. .. 

Suit Cases .. 
Telescopes .. 
Hand Grips . W. H. HAYWARD CO.CHRISTMAS BENEFIT

AT EVERY DAY CLUB •'Rappahannock .. 
Empress of Britain
Sardinian................
Ionian........................
Cassandra...............

(LIMITED.) vLIMITED,
£5, (7, 89, 91, 93 Princess St St. John. N. B.

■

S. W. McMACKIN, Market Square.Excellent Benefit Concert l ei i 
Last Evening.

.Total value to date.....................$2,525,530
/included in the above arc.United States 

exports to the value of $568,125.
The number of steamers that have ar

rived is 19, with a tonnage of 88,174.
The amount of wheat gone forward in 

the above 13 steamships is 813,006 bush
els, 5.782 boxes cheese, 6,130,598 feet deals, 
1739 sheep, 2,543 cattle.

1SS5 MAIN STREET. ’Phone Main 600.
The Christmas benefit concert in the 

Every Day Club hall last evening was a 
great success. The programme was varied 
and excellent. The instrumental music 
consisted of piano solos by Miss E. M. 
Mctiea, who is first organist in a Presby
terian church in Boston, and banjo playing 
by G. D. Davidson and Mr. Fowler. Miss 
McKee is a pianist of great ability, and 
Mr. Davidson’s banjo solo was a revela
tion of the wonderful capabilities of that 
instrument. There were clever readings 
by C. R. Wasson and Miss Leggatt, bone 
solos and vocal solos by Mr. Bond, vocal 
solos by Miss Hazelwood, Mis. Webb, Mr. 
Lewis, f rank Smith and Frank Dunham.

Encores were numerous and the concert 
did not close until after 10 o'clock. On 
behalf of the club the president thanked 
all who had so kindly assisted the mem
bers in their effort to make Christmas 

cheerful for a number ôf needy

hv A Thing of Beauty is a Joy Forever 41)We have the Furs that 
make you beautiful.

—in-

Grey Squirrel Throws and Muffs, $25.00 
Mink Throws and Muffs, $30 to $50 
Persian Lamb Throws & Muffs, $20 to $50

Our range Is the most up-to-date In the dty.
See our Foxallne, Mink, Marmot and Fitch. 

Always reliable.

OBITUARY

n
ï?

Miss Stella M. J. Campbell
• The death of Mise Stella M. J. Campbell

S'oecurred yesterday at her mother’s resi
dence, Fairville. Miss Campbell was 
twenty-seven years of age. She had been 
suffering from diabetes. She is survived 
by her mother, five sisters and four broth- 

The sisters are Mrs. Carrie Black, 
Mrs. McCracken and

ere.
Metcalf street;
Misses Bertha, Agnes and Lucy Campbell, 
in Fairville. Of the brothers, Robert, 
Duncan and Murray live in Fairville. One 
brother resides in the United States.

ONLY THREE MORE DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS.more 
families.ANDERSON & Go,, Manufacturing Furriers

Beautiful Damask Table ClothsHEAVY WITHDRAWALS
FROM SAVINGS BANKS

55 Charlotte Street. 1

Howard M. Mulholland NEW GOODS, NO "WORN-OUT” DESIGNS.Ottawa, Dec. 20—The November bank 
statement issued today shows a large de

in current and call loans in Canada

Howard M. Mulholland, of Sussex, died 
in the provincial hospital Dec. 17 and the 
body was taken to Concord (Mass.), where 
iniermenl; was made yesterday. Mr. Mul
holland, Who was a native of Kentucky, 
had been a resident of Sussex for some 
time and was manager of a gravel com
pany there. He had been ill only a short 

Deceased, who was forty years of 
is survived by his wife.

The Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

Ground Almonds,
Bandied Almonds,
Shelled Almonds, 
KhelledWalnels,
Saw Citron Peel. Orange Peel, 
Lemon Peel.

Sizes 2^x3 yards, . 4.60 to $10.65
Sizes 2Vi yards, . 5.30 to 12.40
Sizes 2^ x4 yards, . 6.00 to 14.25
Sizes 3*4x4# yards, . 7.55 to 16.00
Sizes 2j4x5 ( yards, . 10.00 to 18.00

$1.75 to $5.70 per doz. 
. 2.70 to 15 00 per doz . 
. .95 to 3.00
. .50 to 3.50
. .30 to 3.50

Sizes 2 x2 yards, . $1.75 to $6.00 
Sizes 2 x2^4 yards, .
Sizes 2 x3 yards, . 2 25 to 8 60 
Sises 2 x3^ yards, . 3.80 to 10.00 (
Sizes 2^x2^4 yards, . 3.70 to 12 75

or Tea size Napkins to match the cloth, prices, .
24, or Dinner size Napkins to match the cloth, prices .
Hemstitched 5 O’clock Tea Table Cloths,
Hemstitched Sideboard Runners,
Hemstitched Tray Cloths...............................................

Round and Square D’oyleÿs, all sizes.
Immense range of Hemstitched Damask Bordered Huck Towels, 38c. to 95c. each. 

Many other useful gifts in this department.

crease
and elsewhere. There is a shrinkage of 
deposits payable on demand, and a heavÿ 
withdrawal of saving deposits.

1.80 to 7.00

/j
There is a decrease of $1,109,000 on the 

month in call and short loans in Canada, 
and of $6,748,000 on call and short loans 
abroad.

In October about $15,000,000 were called 
in on loans abroad.

Current loans in Canada were shortened 
last month by nearly $9,000,000. Current 
loans abroad were decreased by $1,750,000. 
There is a shrinkage of $19,648,000 in total

fk
time.
age,

Mrs. D. W. Pilkington
Word of the death of Mrs. D. W. Pilk

ington at North Sydney on Wednesday 
last has been received by friends here. 
Mrs. Pilkington was a resident of St. 
John for many years, Mr. Pilkington being 
in business here. Deceased had been in 

health for some time, and her death 
not unexpected. She leaves her hus

band and two married daughters. Her 
funeral was held yesterday afternoon.

Fan Sets of Teeth $5.06
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c.

up. assets.
Deposits on demand show a decrease #if 

$9,968,000, and savings a shrinkage ^ $7,- 
The total liabilities show a net

Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cts.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Metb' 

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

CeaMhatioa Fret.
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p.m. Cars 

pass onr door every five minutes.

<poor
was 885,000. 

decrease Of $20,626,000. SEE OUR DISPLAY IN LINEN ROOM.

i F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd h
A doctor’s report would . properly come 

under the head of the news of the weak.
A man with a noisy dog calls him 

“Tree,” because all the bark is on the out-^ 
side.

■

ÆMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd V-
Roy A. Davidson returned to the dty 

by C. P. R. yesterday from McGill Uni
versity to spend the Christmas vacation 
at home.

Princess Street. DB. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor
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came down to it for the census-taking.
The great concourse of pilgrims is aug
mented by many unbelievers drawn by 
curiosity and a desire to see the procession 
which is the feature of the day. There is 
also an unusual amount of trading and 
the spacious market place is packed with 
a noisy but orderly gathering of mixed 
humanity, in which is noticeable, here 
and there, a picturesque Arab sheik on 
a fine horse, or a sedate orthodox Jew 
riding an ass, for that animal is today the 
common beast of burden that it was 
when Christ employed it to carry Him on 
His last sad journey up to Jerusluein.
The comely Bethlehem woman—many of 
them beautiful—are attired in their best, 
their heads surmounted by gilt tiaras, 
from which depend strings of glittering 
coins, and their faces are veiled in flimsy 
material.

The procession is headed by the monks 
of the church of the Fathers of the Holy 
Land, with tonsured crown and medieval 
costume. They are followed by sisters in 
similarly antiquated garb. Slowly and 
tediously the serpentine line winds up and 
down the devious paths, visiting all the 
holy places in the town. Early the next

ing to and fro from Egypt. The Romans and Armenian churches. The Judaists have with fierce zed for the posseeéiÿn of sale, to pilgrims and tourists. There are, coming ^ ÎÏ®
during the Reign of Hadrian, desecrated jong gjnoe ceased to regard these memor- Christ'»./birthplace, which they captured however, among the population a number ” -Q,e crowd in the sanctuary is 
the sacred locality by placing there a ialg with the abhorrence they once excitr in the eleventh century. The remains of HborCTS Zd^diep- dense, and the incense-laden air is suf-
grove of Adonis. -The Bethlehemites are ed, and many of them may be seen at the the strong- castle that they erected con- f„r*the life of the neoDle of Beth- focating. Hundreds who cannot enter the
unshakably convinced that the “Grotto of Christmas celebration looking on with tol- *'noe 1^a11 ”S£!$vi.1,iel#^vJ!* lehcm is little changed fronTwhat it was edifice congregate about the doors, pati-
the Nativity” is the exact place of the erant contempt. 1 . Holy War After Bethlehem fell into ““em is Mtle cnan^a trom re was ^ but (;agerly awaiting their turn.
birth of Christ. The evidence in support roofs with cupolas and frequently deep, the hands of the Christians it was made , ^ bv the sight of thl circular Mass follows mass, as priests of all na-
ed this contention is ably, stated by Far- arched entrances, that are common rest- an episcopal see but the bishopric was watchtowers that dot the surround- tionalities, carying the consecrated vts-
rar in his "Life of Christ,” but Dean ing-place in the heat of the day. It is never much more than atrtular dignify ^"^^vinerards recalling “the sels, follow one another at the shrine.
Stanley and others dispute it. The cave in a clean and well-built town, with about .The town is bu.lt n crescent-shaped ter. mg fieto a^jmeyaMs, .WW Heréices are held in all the churches, af-
question is at the eastern end of the lime- 3,000 inhabitants, of attractive manners r®^>. eBVn, J?’ ., A , his fathlMl hedged it round about and digged a wine- ter which the crowd breaks up and spends THE VERY THING
stone ridge unon which the town is situ- and appearance. The chief occupation and ph.n in which David watched his fathJP hedged it round aDout, ana mg^u ^ „main(Jer of the day in vi9iting the 1HJ!' _ ,

StATSTsXMRS 5X lEstriSvSÏÏS2 " “* *bo“ £ ‘ ’
»jsssg.«r.cç3Æira.‘StirÆasetsssAaX——4»*~ — S.S®-*.** mm.m• **£■•**rM^ -. ...

and the “Bethlehem men,” as they are 
called, who are, perhaps, moire familiar 
with their Targum than we with 
Bible, take a pious pride in recounting the 
incidents which are associated with their 
show places. Considering with what a 
light hand the passing centuries have 
touched this country, it is not difficult to 
believe that the traditions have been car
ried since biblical days with no essen
tial deviation from the truth. At any 
rate the visitors accept with reverential - 
awe and the fullest credence state
ments relating to events that happened 
when the world was young in history. The 
field is shown where Ruth, the Moabitees, 
followed after the gleaners, gathering up 
the salvage of the harvest. The tomb is 
pointed out in which Jacob laid his be
loved wife Rachel, who died in giving 
birth to Benjamin.

As the short winter day draws to a 
dose the pilgrims retrace their steps to 
Bethlehem, seeking food and shelter. The 
evening is chilly—sometimes cold enough 
for enow—and those who are obliged to 
put. up with such accommodation as were 
Joseph and Mary are forcibly reminded 
of the humble circumstances under which 
the Saviour was born.

V2Z72ZZ2ZZZZr <2ZT
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Christmas with us seems to be almost in 
^danger of degenerating into a mere secu

lar holiday. Many of us forget the under- 
’ motive of the festival and neglect 

religious observances that should be 
(inseparable from it. By none is the oc
casion more fittingly observed than by the 
ithowands of devout pilgrims, Jews and 
[gentiles, who visit the birthplace of our 
fcaviouh at Chrigtmaetide.
[ Most of them come by way of Jerusa
lem and in the early morning of Christ
inas Eve the throng on foot, on horseback 
and upon donkeys, issues from the Jaffa 
iGate and takes the road that winds south
ward to Hebron, passing the ancient 
[“House of Bread,” at six miles distance 
from the old-time metropolis of Judaism. 
Jibe highway itself is venerated, for al
most every character in Jewish history has 
trodden it since the days when Abraham 

• journeyed back and forth along its emu
lous length. At every few furlongs the 
pilgrims halt to look upon some spot as
sociated with the cherished memories of 
Old Testament heroes. Here the road 

’ skirts the base of the rocky eminence 
wpon which the Tower of David rears its 
conical head, a landmark discernable for 
wnilpfl in every direction. Now the Well of 
Solomon is passed, and anon a mass of 
Stones marking the site of the Migdal 
(Eder of rabinnic narrative, where the 
[guiding star reappeared to the Magi and 
Pstood over where the young Child was.

Bethlehem ie one of the most ancient 
'towns of the Bast. It is mentioned in the 
story of Jacob as Ephratah. Thousands of 
-ears ago its kahn, or inn, was the regu
lar stopping place for travelers jouàney-
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lA HOT ONE.

The Poet's Wife—My- husband read this 
poem at a public celebration before thous
ands of people. Alas! it was the last poem 
he ever wrote.

The Editor—I see. Did they lynch him 
or shoot him?
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i ifS,7; •:to receive pennies, few and small. His 

idea of life is computed on a copper and 
nickel basis. Silver is scarce—very scarce, 
in fact—on the East Side, and gold—well,

^nrietmss on New York’s East Side 
pever varies; in fact, as far back as mem- 
lory takes ut an East Side Christmas, for 
the most part means want and suffering, 
cold and hunger, a little more work, » lit
tle less recreation. To the average visitor 
ito New York the East Side is a reveix- 

of never-ceasing wonder, for

>!
t \ '

V
mi :it is not to be found on the East Side.

Turning east from Broadway on Grand 
street, those bent on a sight-seeing or 
slumming tour, as it is best known in lat
ter days, will find himself in a new 
world. Grand street is The Thoroughfare, 
the main artery, as it were, of the East 
Side, and scores of smaller streets, courts 
or alleys shoot off from the main stem, 
tut all pulsations are felt here. The tajl, 
dark and forbidding tenements flank a 
narrow and littered sidewalk, banked 
with stands on which wares of every de
scription are displayed. Each stand has 
its quota of decorations, Christmas greens, 
a bedraggled bunch of holly or withered 
and dried immortelles. But for these there 
is nothing to indicate the holiday season. jt ig 8titch, stitch, stitch in these miseri 
The woman who has her stand draped «^-withering sweat shops, nad here
with vanhued, cheap and tawdry furbe- * s , , . ,
low» has not forgotten that the malodor- it is that strong men and rosy-cheeked 
ous onion is a ready seller and she never young women, buoyant with youth, health 
takes a chance on a prospective customer and hope take up their lives upon leaving 
escaping her clutches. Ornaments, vege- the steerages of the big steamships, only 
tables, dusty sweets and withered fruits, to emerge in a few months bent and old, 
second-hand wearing apparel and new and scared and poverty crazed, for life here is 
half-worn household utensils are piled high not that of the Sweet Land of Liberty 
in a conglomerate heap, and to the shop- they had pictured in youth’s golden dream, 
pers who throng past this stand it is a Of course, Christmas has no religious 

ftake their pick, hand over their significance here, but it is nevertheless 
coin, move on and make room for the joyfully hailed, for sweatshop slaves get 
next in line. more work from the factories, and then,

While every doorstep is converted into too, Christmas orders are invariably rush 
a temporary shop, the gutter is equally orders, whieh insure a small preAium if 
advantageous for the vendor and street the task set is rushed to an early comple- 
arab. Here pushcarts line the curbstone tion. Leaving the squalor and heart- 
for blocks, while the centre of the street breaking scenes of the Ghetto, it is but 
is just as crowded, and tills open-air a step to Elizabeth, Mott and Mulberry 
bazaar is in full blast from dawn until streets. Here it is that the Italian holds 
midnight,and the squad of policemen forth with the same happy-go-lucky aban- 
there doing duty are frequently compelled don as to be found in eunyy Italy, 
to freely swing their clubs to keep traffic itis at night you will be enchanted with 
open and uninterrupted. Elizabeth street the illuminations of the street. Red, 
and Remington Place nearby are the white and green lights innumerable are 
scenes of similar bazaars. Extended all designed into successive arches as far as 
the way to Baxter street is to be found the eye can reach. The flag of Italy is 
the real Ghetto. In the surrounding ten- on every hand. A band comes marching 
ement-houses are herded thousands of fain- down the street, and music suggestive of 
dies, a family of 10, .more often than not, Christmas, ever greets the ear. There 
eating, sleeping and working in two small, tre gorgeous outdoor shnnes, and the 
badly ventilated and scarcely lighted Christ Child’s health is drunk in every 
rooms. This they call home, and here wine known to sunny Italy, 
joys and soriows end. Day in and day Continuing down Mott Street the bright 
out th<QF skive until far into the night, colors of Italy give way to the softer ones

7
I

Vtlon, a source
*o other city in the United States can 
boast of a district covering so small an 
area into which is crowded so heteroge
neous a mass of human beings where pover
ty and squalor are ever manifest .

Few visitors to New York neglect to 
join a slumming party and make a pil- 
grimage to the East Side, and the trip 
is well worth their pains and time, for 
ft is an education in itself. The average 
New Yorker is too much occupied with 
bis own affairs to take these trips, but 
once in a while one kindly disposed will 
-pend an afternoon in exploring the crook- 
ed, narrow, foul-smelling and congested 
Streets, in which stunted and dwarfed 

S children are continually crawling under 
one's feet. The scenes be there encounters 
cannot fail to impress him, and, perhaps, 
SO clutch his heartstrings as to impel him 
to increase the size of the check he 

a sUy donate, to his pet chanty organiza
tion. This done, he feels that his debt to
wards suffering humanity has been paid, 
«nd no sooner does he enter the portals 
of his home or club than he dismisses 
Sll thoughts of the tragic faces he met m 
•the course of the afternoon, and the East 
Bide is left to struggle on as best it can 
until such time as one of the many min
istering angels finds her way hither and 
momentarily sheds her radiance.

In no city in the world are there so 
many nationalities crowded into so small 
ft space as are to be here found. Russian 
Views predominate, yet, strange to say, 
Christmas means just as much to them 
-, it does to their next-door neighbor — 
the Italian, the Syrian, the Hun, the 
Greek or the Bohemian. AU live, or ex- 
Ifst, herded in their begrimed, dark and 
forbidding tenements, only to toil cease
lessly for a wage sufficient to keep soul 
end body together. It is only the barest 
of necessities that they can afford, and 
comfort or anything approaching luxury 
are unknown quantities in their squalid 
lives.

. While the West Side merchant ex- 
i* . changes his wares for dollars, big and 
‘ round, the East Side vendor is content
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hard time that the winter promises and 
every sacrifice and self-denial known to 
man they are now practicing in order to 
avoid the winter spent in daily trips to 
one of the many soup houses there es
tablished, forj be it remembered, an 
“East Sider” n^st not beg.

all the good things that are crowded into 
the lives of his more fashionable patrons.

the coffee houses or restaurants the sons 
of Hellas gather to eat, talk and gamble 
incessantly. Drifting into Albany, Carl
isle and the neighboring cross streets and 
along the foot of West street the tourist 

to the Syrian quarter. This is a 
queer region, the shops, houses and all 
other places are old and dilapidated and 
poverty is denoted on every hand, despite 
the thrift for which these people 
noted. There is about the Syrian quarter 

of the fairy atmosphere, or tinge of 
that delights the visitor to Mul-

of the Orient, for now vie come to China
town. Thousands upon thousands of the 
slant eyed Mongolians dwell above and be
neath ground here. A trip to Chinatown 
is still an event in the lives of New 
Yorkers and their guests, although many 
of the scenes there enacted when Amer
ica’s great and only, the inimitable Chuck 
Connors ruled there with undisputed sway 
exist now only in memory. Since the dead
ly feuds, oi* Tong wars, were so desperate
ly waged in Chinatown the police have 
“cleaned up” this district and the revelry 
of olden times is not to be found. The 
bazaars, with their pretty Chinese wares 
the joss houses, the opium dens and the 
Chinese theatre are still points of inter
est, but with a policeman stationed at 
each doorway a damper has been thrown 
upon the spirits of its inhabitants and roi
stering gambling and debauchery have giv
en way to peace, quiet and sobriety. The 
lower East Side, -vtath its Russians, Poles, 
Bohemians and the like, and its uninter
rupted flow of Yiddish, gives way at the 
foot of Madison Street to a little Greek 
colony. The approach of Christmas is most 
manifest here and decorations are both el
aborate and fantastic. All the places are 
labelled either “Xenodocheion” (hotel), or 
“Kaphpheneion” (coffee house). Some of 
the names are diverting. There is the 
Safety Hotel, or House of Security, which- 

way you please to name it; The By
zantine Coffee House, the Coffee House of 
Alexander the Great and many others. In

Then, too, “Little Hungary” is prone to 
look down upon its near neighbors, for less 
tnan a year ago President Roosevelt hon
ored this section with his august presence 
and ever since the Stars and Stripes are 
flaunted side by side with the gay bunt
ing of Hungary. Little Hungary is made 

race of bon-

comes
annu-

Turtle-Turning Boat
(Boston Journal, Nov. 14)up for the most part of a 

vivants and raconteurs ‘'whose Christmas 
extends over a period of a fortnight at 
least every spare moment • of which is 
spent in one of the many unique and fas
cinating cellar cafes, where the Hungarian 
red wine runs as ’freely as the tongues of 
those who sip it. Children swarm the 
street, gaily clad, and Christmas trees 
laden with tinselled ornaments, sweto and 
toys, are displayed in every window.

It is but a step from the Hungarian 
quarter to the Bowery ( but the Bowery 
of today is hardly worth the mention. 
True, it is lined with saloons, dance halls, 
pawn shops and stores of every descrip
tion, but such well known land-marks as 
“Suicide Hall,” Steve Brodie’s “Hole in 
the Wall” and the “House of All Na- 
quarter to the Bowery, but the Bowery 
without Steve Brodie is as forlorn as a 
rudderless ship at sea.

Christmas on the East Sid^ this year is 
even more desolate than in \tke past. 
Thousands of its toilers are ou?*of work 
and even those who are so fortuite 
to retain their employment apprécia tv'the

are

On her first voyage since she capsized 
off Naharit, Sept 16 last, when the cook, 
Elbie Norman, was drowned, the little 
schooner Princess of Avon, Capt. James 
McLellan, will sail today for Moncton, 
N. B.

The entire crew of the trim craft near
ly lost their lives when the vessel turned 
turtle in a squall. They were, however, 
rescued by the quartermaster’s tug Capt. 
Morrison. The Avon was towed to the 
city bottom up and has been refitted.

none 
romance
berry Bend or Chinatown. The neighbor
hood is hemmed in on every side by 
skyscrapers and the humvof business roars 
in the ears, yet it is easy to imagine that 
the sun beating down on the mean streets 
with their poverty, view in midsummer 
must sometimes remind the inhabitants 
of the hot deserts and blazing plains of 
their native land.

Retracing one’s steps, a trip over to Sec
ond Avenue brings him into the Hungar
ian district. Here, too, the Christmas 
spirit is all-pervading and all is hustle, 
bustle and activity. Dreariness and squal
or that once prevailed has given way to 
freshly painted fronts and a general tidy
ing up has followed the Hungarian quart
er since Dame Fashion decreed that an 
occasional visit to the quaint and thor
oughly Bohemian restaurants that here 
abound, was eminently good form. This 
has meant everything for the East Side 
Hungarian and his Christmas is filled with

If

HIS IDEA.

The Railroad Surveyor—The railroad 
company’s tracks will run right through 
your bam.

The Farmer—Wal, I doan mind thet, 
but you can’t run no trains after 9 
o'clock at night, cos I ain’t a-goin’ ter gV 
up after that hour to open the door f< 
no train ter go through.

ever
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:k churches. Immediately after they go
to their homes forthe restaurante, or

The English are wonderfully enthusiastic 
about the Christmas celebration. The 
bakers and mammas are busy for days 
making plum cakes and tarts. The chil
dren are quite as busy writing Santa 
Claus letters, anxious to let him know 
what they want. On Christmas Day there 
is always a great family dinner, with plenty 
of turkey, cider and plum cake. ^Dinner 
over, they gather in the parlor and get 
their first glance of the brilliantly lighted 
tree. Christmas trees are very plentiful 
in England, and some are very tall. The j, 
children show their gratitude by singing 
many beautiful carols.
Claus appears he unloads his toys, and 
they then often dance round him in a 
circle. In some of the smaller towns the 
children go through the streets singing j 
beautiful carols. Others dressed as mum-,, 

knock at friends’ doors and play all
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i Though every nation has ita special holi- tens—these are so necessary in a cold cli- ^ 
hays and celebrations, Christmas is the mate. They are fond of pets. A gift oi a - 
lone holiday that nearly the entire world fatten or a bird is prized greatly, and ii
r , . . -, , ... j____ c ■ ■ •__ they cannot have a real horse, a wooden
Celebrates. Much as is y j rooting-horse is a satisfactory substitute,
means to the grown-up, it is, above all when Sunderkloas cannot come he sends 
die, a children’s day. When the glad his presents on a goat. The goat kicks 
Jhristmas chimes ring out million^ of lit- and, thus scatters the presents on the 
Je folks the world over rejoice and are floor.

V s'
Vv v v

4Jrir ■■■" ■. J mers 
sorts of pranks.

Though Santa Claus visits little folks # • 
in every part of the world, he does not 
forget his little American friends. He 
sees they are well provided with Christ- 

treee, dolls, buggies, horses and every- * 
thing dear to a boy’s heart. In every city _ 
throughout the country the Christmas 
chimes bring words of greeting and lovei 
to all mankind, though the sound of these 
belle means most to the tittle folks, who’; 
are all eagerness to see what Santa Glaus 
has brought them.

J2S<dZKZr
only a fortunate few get trees laden with 
toys, but the toys are so wonderful and 
beautiful they compensate in no email 
part.
thousands of children visit the shops to 
see the toys. There are rooms fitted up 
.especially for the little folks. Here they 

wonderful dolls’ houses fitted up as 
completely as a real house. Dolls—beauti
ful dolls and dressed in the latest fashions. 
Their gowns are as elegant as though they 

made by Paquin and Doucet. The 
mechanical toys include every kind, from 
a complete train running on a track to 
looping the loop. There are airships, bal
loons, express wagons, trunks, dolls, trous
seaus and what not. From then until 
Christmas Eve they wonder what their 
toys will be, and have many delightful 
day dreams thinking of the beautiful toys 
they have seen. Christmas Eve the chil
dren go to bed very early, for they believe 
Santa Claus will not bring his toys if 
he finds them awake. They plare their

In Norway it is customary to make the 
very birds share in the Christmas gladness. 
For this purpose a tree is planted in front 
of every house, hung with herbs and box
es containing tempting seeds, so that the 
little feathered guests may feast and eat 
their fill.

happy.
Though Germany is supposed to be the 

home of the tree and Santa Claus, it is 
in the North countries Sunderkloas first 
appears. In Norway, Sweden and Den
mark the little folk celebrate its coining 
for 15 days. The thought of his coming 
creates a feeling of good fellowship, re
sulting in much visiting back and forth, 
dan ring and laughter. The children keep 
tale postman busy mailing thir letters, for 
thousands of children send letters to Sun- 
derkloas, telling him just what they want, 
iffhough their lists are often long, they are 
[careful to explain that if he cannot bring 

everything they would like certain 
s very much, and their parents will

____after the rest. On Christmas Eve
jithe household are gathered in the best 
parlor, waiting his coming impatiently. In 
the smallest village the church chimes are 
heard ringing merrily. Inside the family 
terms a circle amS sing Christmas carols. 
Anxious to make a great noise the young
er children join in with wind instruments, 

i A sudden knock tells them he is there. 
Borne rush up to help him off with hie fur 
icoat and others assist him to unload his 
toys. Every little girl and boy expects a 

’pair of skates. In no other country îe 
skating finer, and the children skate so 
much that they need a new pair every 

They expect caps, hoods and mit-

Nowhere does Christmas wear a more 
solemn tone than in Italy. The churches 

all lighted and decorated, and the lit
tle folks also go to midnight mass to give 
thanks. On the way they stop to gaze at 
the brilliant stalls, decorated with can
dles, lanterns and bright-colored papers.
They will not move on until their par- see 
ents consent to buy them a wax bambino 
and some sugared hearts. Toward midnight 

hundreds of women and children 
walking along lonely country roads going 
to mass, and the great cathedrals in Rome,
Florence and Venice are thronged with 
worshippers.

Returning, the children hasten home and 
hang up their stockings, so they may be 
tight asleep when Santa Claus comes.
They are sure to find plenty of confetti 
and sweetmeats and toys. It is a custom 
for the royal children ito drive about 
Christmas morning, leaving toys and good 
things for the poor. Children of the 
wealthy follow their thoughtful example.
They make a great effort to provide the 1 stockings on the mantel, and however 
many poor children with clothes, stockings muoh noise they hear in the night they 
and chicken, a rare treat1 among the Ital- <jo not stir. In the morning they are up 
ian peasants. I early, to find plenty of candy in their

New Year is the great holiday in stockings, a doll for the girls, and interest- 
France, though Santa Claus does not neg- ing mechanical toys for the boys. As the 
lect them. Fir trees are very scarce, so hour of 12 approaches they rush to the

time to hang them up. He hastens on and 
the children spend the evening finding 
their gifts and admiring those of their bro
thers and sisters and cousins. The little 

.boys write to Santa Claus for great sol
dier’s caps, guns and tin soldiers, but their 
sisters ask for dolls and buggies for their 
little ones. In Germany Christmas Eve is 
children’s eve, and not a child will go to 
bed until every candle burns low. In some 
places the candles are kept lighted for 
two or three days. But Santa Claus does 
not foiget the little folks in the coldest 
most far-out-of-the-way places. Every year 
he makes a flying trip through the moun
tains. The mountaineers come down into 
the villages and await his coming. When 
not playing the children are busy eating 
cookies, candies, nuts and other goodies, 
scarce during fhe rest of the time. The 
children do not sit up to see Santa Claus; 
They fear that if they are too curious he 
will not come. In some of the homes he 
finds Christmas trees on which to place 
the toys. Long befor sunrise the children 

up, busy with their stockings. They 
all expect to find a pair of skates, : 
tain stick and a sled, and whate 

, their good friend is kind enough to bring. 
Santa Claus makes haste to pile the I{ jt were not for the Christmas gifts win- 

gifts at the foot of the tree; he has so ^er ^ays in the dreary mountain villages 
many little ones to visit he dare not take WOuId become very tedious.

masHe has had thous-home to Germany, 
ands of children writing for trees and 
toys; he has sent his helpers to Northern 
Germany for trees and to Munich and 
Nuremburg for toys. In the great forests 

busy for days cutting down the 
trees. They are distributed some days be
fore Christmas. The children do not dare 
to peep into the rooms, for they are cer
tain their inquisitivéness will keep Santa 
Claus away. Every home, whether a 
castle or a hut, will want a Christmas 
tree. It is sure to be trimmed with many 
candies, gold balls, candies and cakes 
made to resemble queer-looking men.

It is the custom for large families to 
gather at grandmother’s. They have a large 
dinner with wine, plenty of cake, apples 

After dinner they rush to the

are ChristmasSeveral weeks before

men are
When Sunderkloas leaves Norway and 

Sweden he goes to Holland. He always 
reaches that country on the 5th, instead 
of the 26th. However cold it is on that 
day, there is never a fire burning on the 
hearth, for here he usually comes down 
the tall chimney, instead of knocking at 
the door. The children are gathered near 
the grate, vieing with one another to see 
who will catch the first glimpse of him. 
Before he unties his bundle he is pretty 

to ask how the children have behaved

£You cannot possibly bavs 
Cocoa thanone sees a betterwere

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocon 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

&

took 1

sure
themselves during the winter. They are 
dreadfully disappointed if they are not 
given a kite. Kites mean much to Dutch 
children, for the winds are strong in Hol
land, and there is a large sweep of land, 
in Southern Holland the little girls pre
fer go-carts to sleds, 
brothers can pull them to school, 
children in Holland are as practical as 
their parents, and they prefer cape and 
clogs to toye.

Before Santa Claus goes to Switezerland 
and England he makes a flying trip back

and nuts.
parlor door, which is now unlocked, and 
as they catch a glimpse of the many bril
liant lights, they examine the tree care
fully, but they do not touch it until Santa 
really appears. When they hear the merry 
jingle and clatter of reindeers’ hoofs they 
form a circle and sing those verses dear 
to. every German child’s heart, “0 Tan- 
nenbaum.” COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
^■in 1-lb. and 1-lb Tlns.^*

because their 
The are

a moun- 
ver else

f
season.
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Christmas Gift Suggestions
Us-

V

V

\ KODAKS andBOOKSl__

CAMERAS ■lP' ».„ . «
y Kodaks from $5 to $35. Brownie Cameras at 

$1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $6.00 and $9.00. Kodak Tank 
Developers at $3.00, $5.00 and $6.00. A com
plete assortment of Films and all Kodak Supplies.

aWe carry all the standard works in sets, among them 
being Dickens, 15 volumes, $7.50 and $12. Thackeray, 
cloth, 10 volumes, $7.50,half calf, $15. Scott (12 vols.) 
cloth $9, half calf $1* George E iot, 8 vols., cloth $6, 
half calf $12. Dickens, Oxford India paper edition with
Cruikshank illustrations, 17 vols, full calf $17.

Shakespeare, 39 vols., cloth$4.50 
Shakespeare 12v. leather, ^5, $15

S'<

*

:

N 9 I

Leather Goods
Letter
Rolls,

Purses, Wrist Bags, Card Cases, 
Cases, Bill Books, Cigar Cases, Music 
Writing Portfolios, Dressing Cases.

Water Color Boxes
From 20c. to $4.50

Francis Parkman, 12 vols. $21.00 
Shakespeare, 12 vols., cloth, $5.00 _

All the -newest fiction by leading authors. Juvenile Books from 5c. 
UD Alger Books 20c. .each. Henty Books 25c and bOc. Chatterbox 68c. 
Girls’ Own Annual, $1.75. Boys’ Own Annual, $1.75. Chums, English 
edition, $1.60. Gift Books, illustrated by Harrison Fisher and Christy.

W

\
.v.

• '

FOUNTAIN PENS .

Bibles and Hymn Books Waterman’s Idea! Fountain Pens, prices from 
$2.50 to $12.00

Sterling Fountain Pens, from $2.00 to $6,00 
Eagle Fountain Pens, $1.00 and $1.50

Post Card Albums
We have a very large assortment at prices from 

35c to $3.25.
Christmas Cards, Post Cards and Booklets in

great variety.
GAMES—Playing Cards, Bridge Sets; Cribbage 

Boards, Chess, Checkers and Children’s Games of all 
descriptions.

Oxford Text, Reference and Teachers’ Bibles, in all styles of binding. 
Prayer Books and Hymnals. Presbyterian Book of Praise in all editions. 
Methodist Hymn Books, and Hymn and Tune Books.

for 
every 
rrri ter

a pen
WATERMANS

A

Art Calendars \
r We cafry a very complete assortment of Art Calendars, including 

The Harrison Fisher and Christy Calendars. Prices from 5c. to $3 each. IDEAL
Our stock includes all the leading publications of Raphael Tuck & bons, PEN
Ltd., and E. P. Dutton & Co. . POCKET DIARIES for 1908 in real Seal and other covers

STATIONERY—In Holly and other fancy boxes for gift purposes rwixe,»
Do not fail to visit our Store and Show Room. Plenty of salespeople. No waiting.

I
v

E. G. NELSON ®> CO
!

;

;

Comer King and Charlotte Streets, St. John, N. B.
V
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\CHRISTMAS GIFTS I 1
V :

• j

At the BIG NORTH END STORE
Y0U Can make your friends happy at little cost to yourself if you choose your remembrances from our stock. We can’t give you a complete list of what 

we have and we would not if we could, because we want you to call, as our stock is much prettier than any description we ca 1 give you of if. Read carefully, \ 
consider fairly, act promptly, profit largely where good quality and low prices reign.1

Ladies' Gloves
i SkirtsFancy Goods

We are showing a^plendldjlne of gloves. All that fashion 
sanctions of glove taste is here.

Kid Gloves, all shades 
Fancy Woolen Gloves

What could be more appropriate as a gift than a nice 
skirt? We are showing a splendid line at small prices.

Women’s Skirts 
Misses’ Skirts . r

25c. to 50c. 
10c. to 15c. 
50c. to 75c. 

25c. âet 
. 15c., 20c., 25c. 

50c. and 75c. 
10c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 

45c. and 75c. 
. $1.10 and $1.50 

15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c. 
. 20c., 25c., 50c. 
. 35C. to $1.25

. , 3c. to 75c. each

Photo Frames 
Whisk Holders 

Pictures
Table Mats (5 in set) .

Games
Fancy Collar and Cuff Boxes 

China Cups and Saucers 

Moustache Cups 
Fancy China Fruit Dishes 

Fancy Bon-Bons 
Cream Pitchers 
Silk Handkerchief Cases 
Handkerchiefs in great variety

$1.50 to 4.25 
1.75 to 1.95 '

75c. to $1.10 pr. 

25c. to 50c,P >Z

Dress Goods4

Shirt-waists \

Here is a group of pretty stuffs that will make the best of
In a good variety of patterns. 

Black Lustre .
Black Sateen . .
Cream Lustre 
Fancy Colored Waists 
Flannelette 
Golf Jackets .

presents.
$1.10, 1.35, 1.85 

1.35, 1.50, 1.85 
95c., 1.10, 1.50, 1.85 

95c. to 1.75 
50c., 70c., 90c., 1.00 

1.85 to 2,85

. 35c. to 85c. yd. 

. 50c. to 1.10 yd. 

. 80c. yd.
, 27c. to 60c. yd. 
i 30c. to 80c. yd. 
. 70c. to 1.85 yd.

Fancy Tweeds 
Homespun Suitings 
Venetians, all shades , 
Plain Colored Goods . 
Plaids
Heavy-Coat Cloths

é

»

AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGSMEN’S
Regatta Shirts

'
i

Men’s HandkerchiefsMen’s Gloves
When at a loss what to give-one knows handkerchiefs-are 

sure to be appreciated.
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs ,
Silk Initialed Handkerchiefs *
Mercerized Handkerchiefs 
Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs 

Suspenders
Boys* Suits are here in abundance

50c. to $1.25The newest things in Shirts are here . You cannot make a mistake in selecting gloves for a 
They are useful and always acceptable.

50c., 70c., $1.00 pr.
2.25 pr. 

. 90c. to 2.00 pr. 

. 25c. to 35c. pr.

Neckwear Christmas gift.

Men’s Lined Kid Gloves 
Men’s Mocha Gloves, fur lined 
Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves . 
Boys’ Woollen Gloves

8c. to»35c. 
25c. to 50c.

Of a distinguished tone. 
Made-up Ties .
Bows .
Flowing Ends . 
Four-in-hands .
Puffs .

20c.*25c. and 50c.
2 for 25c.25 c. 1

50c. . 25c. to 50c. pr. 
, $2.50 to $5.7525c. to 50c.

GLOVES, TIES, ETC., BOXED FREE50c.
.1

»cMACKINS. W■
j

,
l

’Phone No. 600
No. 335 Main Street !

\
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ardently desired. When the army of slovek 
arrived on the front lawn gifts over which 
the mistress and her helpers had labored 
so arduously were brought forth and be
stowed, while groceries, extra allowances 
of provisions, sweetmeats and flasks of 
egg-nog or spirits were passed around. 
Then the household made ready for 
church, which was followed by the mid
day Christmas feast, capped by the blazing 
plum pudding, prepared months ago.

B f4 S3
Ü mM

Ik :
L J

“Peace on eartli, good will to men.”
“Chrismis gift, Misties! Chrismas giff, 

Marster!” as the wards of the slave-hold
ing planters gathered about the "Great 
House ' front porch on Christmas morn
ing was a greeting none could forget who 
beheld the upturned an eager black faces 
of the plantation help as they came for
ward to receive the gift that they so well 
knew awaited them.

Good old days, we say? Days that are 
gone, but the memories of which are as 
green and fresh in ouiv hearts today as 
the holly and mistletoe we are engaged 
in twining into wreaths for the Christ
mas of today.

Christmas is near. Its approach is her
alded by the thousands and one symbols 
[that from babyhood we have learned to 
Bove and associate with the festival of 
[the nativity of Christ. This festival is 
[joyously celebrated in every country on 
it he globe where the enlightening rays of 
•Christianity and civilization have pen

trated.

B
W.

a*

w
t

WHY DO WOMEN WORRY?
First Sign of Failing Health.

Children tell us that Christmas is in 
he air—that it does not require a glance 
t the almanac hanging upon the wall to 

iso them of the near approach of a 
which to them is eynonomous

V
-

jappnec
season, .

ith feasting, merry-making, the exchang- 
of little gifts with loved ones and,

___but not least, the annual visit of fat
.and jolly old Kris Kringle and his rein
deer sled. And the children are right. 
5'or, after all, is it not a festival that we 
grown-ups participate in with the enthu- 

* teiaem o fthe little folks?
i Long since the shops have been stocked 
ito their capacity with toys and the 
anyriad of gewgaws that go to attract 
ithe attention of thh millions of shoppers 
nvho throng the streets, all bent upon one 
Stommon mission — the making ready for 
(Christmas. A visit to the large cities,
' mall towns, as well as to the little coiin- 

ry stores, all bespeak the ease with which 
I reparations for Christmas can be accom- 
Ijshed nowadays, as compared with those 
f 50 years ago.
It might be well to pause awhile in this 

money-mad age of commercialism, when 
the pursuit of the dollar is paramount to 
all else, and go back half a century 
and recall Christmas as it was celebrated 
in the fair Southland before the war. To 

: those who knew the South before its broad 
green fields were crimsoned with the life 
blood of invader and defender, a Christ
mas then was a festival long to be remem
bered; the climax of patient and arduous 
preparation, the culmination of months of 
painstaking care, yet withal a labor of 

Those were days of never-ceasing

v The woman who worries has a poor ap-/will
•S ^fzr e&sjzr

jZfrZZT
petite—she sleeps poorly. If it only last
ed for a day or two it might be of small 
consequence—but she grown limp, miser
able, unhappy—worse day by day.

She needs Ferrozone, which cures worry 
by curing the conditi

possible. For nervous, weak wo- 
tonic is so good; thousands it has

“Christmas Before the YVar” had the 
same significance for the children of the 
South as it has for those of today, but 
how much more it meant to the mistress
es of those plantations where a hundred 

slaves had to be remembered than

companiment of a banjo, would sing the 
old plantation melodies until invited into 
the kitchen where liberal potations of “a 
little drap to warm them up” was serv
ed, and each was asked to drink the health 
of ole mistiss, ole mars, the little folks 
and the household guests. This closed thé 
ceremonies for Christmas Eve. Candles 
were passed around and warm beds sought 
there to dream of Santa Claus and the 
morrow and what was to be found in the 

of stockings left hanging about the

gifts of each member of the household, 
guests and house servants alike. The 
trees of those days, however, were illum
inated by myriads of vari-colored tallow 
dips, since electric lights were as far in 
the dim, dim future as many of the other 
predictions of that wonderful old proph
etess, Mother Shipton.

Promptly at 6 o’clock on Christmas Eve 
the peace and quite of the great hall was 
disturbed by the men servants of the 
house as they staggered in beneath the 
burden of the yule log, in reality the mas- 

trunk of a well-seasoned hickory. This 
was set upon the carefully polished and
irons and served as a “back log for the 
cheerful fire of Christmas Eve and Christ- 

Day. Supper over, members of th * 
household gathered around. Chestnuts and 

brought forth; the evening

to Chriet-for the three weeks just prior 
mas were busy ones and had to do with 
the mysteries of the well-stocked pantry.

The succeeding days were ones of never 
ceasing delight to the housewife and her 

of well-trained cooks and helpers.

campaign was mapped out. Every plan
tation boasted of half a dozen or more 
women and girls among the slaves, who 
designated themselves by the proud titles 
of “eeamsters.” Each day the “seamsters” 
would come to the room set apart in the 
manor house for sewing and, under the 
watchful eyes of the mistress of the house, 
sew up the seams of the garments she 

Dresses for the 
as well

ons that renderor more
it does to the grand dames of today, who 
have but to enter their carriages, visit the 
nearest shop and there purchase whatever 
her fancy might dictate. Today it is little 
else than one of many shopping tours, so 
dear to the heart, of all womankind. Then 
it meant endless work; for months the 
needles flashed in the busy housewives’ 
hands, as a gift then was almost invari
ably handmade.

Preparations for Christmas in ante-bel
lum days generally began early in Septem
ber, when milady paid her semi-annual 
visit to the nearest city or town, and there 
laid in her supplies. Groceries weré pur
chased by the wholesale, staples for the 
ti?ld hands and all the delicacies the mar
ket afforded for the “Great House” and 
the horde of guests which were to invade

worry
men, no
cured just like Mrs. M. E. Btherington, 
of Troy, who writes: “I am quite willing 
to give a public testimonial for Ferrozone, 
believeing it to be a tonic of superior 
excellence and one that will rapidly build 
up strength and supply new energy to 

not feeling well. Last spring I was

corps
Cakes by the dozen were mixed, baked 
and set away; cakes the receipts for which 
are priceless today : pastry of every des- 
scription, and invariably these were made 
in sufficient quantities to carry the fam
ily and their score of guests through the 
holiday season for Christmas always ex
tended over New Years Day. With prep
arations for Christmas complete, the house 
is set in order for its influx of guests. 
The choicest linen, spiced and snowy in 
its cleanliness, is brought forth from the 
great linen presses, and all the spare beds 
in the house made up. Then follows the 
decorations. In each room, living-rooms as 
well as bed chambers, blazing logs crack
led upon the hearth ; windows are festoon
ed with ropes of Christmas greens, and 
everywhere the Christmas «pirit prevails. 
In the great open halls, some so heroic irf 
proportion as to permit of a four-in-hand 
being therein turned, is set the huge 
Christmas tree, fairly groaning beneath its 
burden of presents, for here displayed are

herself had cut out. 
smallest baby on the plantation, 
as those of the little pickaninnies, half- 
grown girls, young and old women alike, 
were made and laid away for Christmas. 
Bright prints, gaily checkered calicoes 
and domestics were the materials gen
erally employed ,as the negro ever had an 
eyes for color. Garments for the women 
completed, those for the men and boys were 
next taken up. so that on Christmas morn
ing each negro who came to the house 
could be assured of returning to his quar
ter with arms laden with good warm cloth
ing, including everything from a pair of 
shoes that “cried”’ to his heart’s delight 
to a warm new cap, or hat, as his fancy 
elected. This sewing citfcle generally ex
tended its operations over a period of two 
months, but the work was invariably got
ten out of the way before December 1,

score
great open fireplace.

Christmas morning breaks clear and cold. 
The household bestirs itself early, awak
ened by the entrance of the house serv
ants. who rush from room to room call
ing “Christmas giff!” to all within as they 
bear to each the family loving cup, con
taining the morning grog, a sip from which 
each is supposed to take. Gathering in the 
great dining-room, a huge punch bowl, 
filled to the brim with the. snow-capped 
Christmas egg-nog, greets them. This is 
the beginning of the day’s good cheer. 
Breakfast over, the gift-giving begins 

the servants, for those within the

anyone
in very poor condition of health. I was 
nervous, felt tired, and completely worn 
out. No doubt it’s quite 
plaint with ladies of my age, but I 
placed great reliance in Ferrozone, and 
took it for several weeks. It mad 
quite strong, and in fact I have been in 
better health ever since. I can heartily 
recommend Ferrozone.”

Ferrozone cures by making good blood, 
strong nerves and a healthy body.

This is why it gives color, clearness to

Hive
a common com-

popcorn were
spent in roasting chestnuts, popping 
and spinning Christmas yams for the 

little folks, who hovered near. As the 
grandfather clock chimed out the hour of 
nine a hush would fall upon the family 
group and every ear was strained to catch 
the plaintive melody that floated in from 
without. The Christmas seranaders had ar
rived. The servants of the plantation, 
grouped about the front porch, to the ac-

I
was
corn

it.
A visit to the dry goods stores resulted 

in the purchase of cloths, cottons, flan
nels and silks by the bolts. Of course, 
materials for fancy work were purchased 
in large quantities, for every Southern- 
born woman spent her spare moments at 
work of this sort. Arriving home the fall

the skin, buoyancy to the step, brightness 
to the eyes—because with good digestion 
and activity of the body in all its parts 
there’s health. Price 50c. per box at all 
dealers.

among
house had all descended in the wee sma’ 
hours to scan the contents of their stock
ings, there to find that which was most

i

lore. , . .
joy, which fairly breathed the spirit ot
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A Small Cottage Design.THE MEN’S CORNER, Green is the Rage.
.............................‘ - >>

j
^ÊmÂ

Green is the predominating shade in the 
more fashionable haberdasheries at pres
ent, and greens of every shade are there 
to be found. Especially popular are 
greens for shirtings and neckwear, and 
yet these tints are by no means confined 
to this department of man's wardrobe. 
Green stockings are shown in a bewilder
ing combination of tints, and again under
wear of the most delicate silken fibre is 
made up in greens, soft soft and delicate 
and again so glaring as to dazzle the eyed 
of all who behold it. Pajamas, too, are 
seen in the verdant hues, and altogether 
the winter runs to green where man’s 
iancy is concerned.

Some of the shirtings are very attrac
tive and delicate. All, more or less, run 
to a tiny nin stripe or some figure daintily 
interwoven and barely discernable. * The 
scarfs of this shade are a trifle more pro
nounced and are shown in the louder pat
terns. So distinct is the rage for green 
that several well-known New York men 
have been seen on Fifth avenue of late 
wearing patent leather boots with green 
kid tops.

Designed by Chas .S. Sedgwick, Architect, Minneapolis.
BY A. R. PARKHURST, JR.

Beware of Stock Tipsters Game Birds Disappearing
We submit for the consideration of our be no greater than to use narrow siding as 

readers a small but neat cottage design of. shown in the cut. There are two small 
five rooms, the size being 20 feet wide dormer windows in the roof, one on each 
by 24 feet deep. The cost of this house side, lighting the stairway and the batfi- 
ehould not exceed $1,200, as follows: All room. These little windows add very 
carpenters’ material and labor compete, much to the exterior appearance.
$850- all mason work complete, $250; The first-story rooms are 8 feet in 
painting, $100; total cost, $1,200. This height, and the second story, seven feet 
approximate estimate dots not include six inches, with the ceiling angle on two 

Seating or plumbing, and contemplates sides, cut very slightly, making very 
building the house simply with Norway i nice, pretty rooms. The upper portions 
pine finish on the inside and hard pine i of the gables are shingled, also the sides 
floors a eood cellar and good foundation I of the dormers and roof of piazza. ♦
wajj ’ - | In painting this cottage a very pretty

In constructing a small house of this; effect can be had by painting all the trim- 
description it is not necessary to timber' mingS white, the body of the kJ* * 
it as heavily as would ba needed in a I bluish gray, all of the sumg-u- ■ .ictian 
large house, and if the sheathing on the red, also the floor of the piazza" a . i ^teps 
outside is put on diagonally and well and the ceiling overhead in a lighter shade 
nailed and the floor lining laid diagonally of red, and the sash throughout red, and - 
and well nailed to the joist, the framing the_ chimney gray, the same as the body 
mav be quite light. of the house. There is a side grade en-

Such a cottage may be shingled all over trance to the cellar and also leading up 
on the outside and have a very rustic and to the kitchen, as shown in thecat, add- 
artistic appearance, and the cost would ing much to the convenience of the house.

::

Sportsmen may be surprised to learn 
that unless the Department of Agricul
ture bestirs itself very shortly the game 
bird in this country will soon be extinct. 
So rapidly has the deficit grown that for 
several years past our National Farmer 
lias been importing numbers of the fea
thered tribe to restock our preserves. Dur
ing the present year 5,000 English part
ridges and pearly 10,000 English pheasants 
were imported, to say nothing of the 
thousands of capercailzie and black game 
of Europe, brought over here together 
with many thousands of eggs for propaga
tion purposes.

Congress will doubtless be asked to take 
some steps toward, checking the wholesale 
slaughter of game birds in those states 
that have failed to enact and enforce 

.laws looking toward their protection.

to Christmas, and :.Three more days 
with this glad festival safely passed thou
sands of men will breathe easier, take 
stock of their depleted treasuries and then 
look about them for a place of safe-keep
ing for the residue, where it can be plant
ed in the hope that it will soon sprout, 
grow and bear fruit. This should not be 
difficult from now on. There is a distinct
ly better feeling prevailing in commercial 
and industrial centres, due entirely to the 
improvement in the money market and the 
resumption of business by those mills, fac
tories and foundries that shut down tem
porarily when money was held at prohibit
ive prices by those individuals and mstr- 
tutiona that were hoarding it.

Stock brokers report that the volume of 
business transacted in small lots is un
precedented, all of which goes to show 
that trading has been indulged in by those 
who sought investments, rather than by 
those of a speculative bent.

A glance at the stock lists today will 
divulge advances in prices of standard 
stocks within the past few weeks which, 
had they been token advantage of by in
vestors when they were at the low ebb, 
would have netted them profits far and 
above their fondest dreams. Many of these 
opportunities still exist and there are a 
number of good things to be plucked from 

the stocks still going begging for

1 Ü

A determined effort was made to make 
“Three Cent Tom Johnson” look like the 
traditional thirty cents, but Taft reckon
ed without his host.

,
In the firece lexicon of murder the 

point is to. prove the accused sufficiently 
insane to escape electrocution, but not so 
mentally deranged as to deserve incarcer
ation.

»m
;Alfred G. Vanderbilt has just made an 

offer ot $100,000 for the erection of a 
Young Men’s Christian Association Build
ing, in Newport. A few miles distant Mr. 
Vanderbilt has erected a stable and train
ing ring for his show horses that cost 
several times more.

■ : . -THE BEST KIND.
(London Opinion.)

“I hope you are fond of ah 'your rela
tions. Which do you like best?”

‘‘Dead ones.”

_c,

I I CHAMBER 

CLO T-'e'x is'-e"f- KITCHCH i 
ei-e'xi d-d iamong 

patronage.
A word to the wise, however, and none 

other than that Napoleon of finance. J.
Pierpont Morgan, need be quoted in this 
respect: “Beware of stock tipsters. It is 
obvious to all that Mr. Morgan had none 
other in mind when he made this remark 
than Thomas Lawson, who has spent mil
lions of dollars in the past few years ad
vertising his stock-tipping bureau. Law- 
son, according to those who profess to 
know every move made in the world ol ^ glance at the current magazines indi
stock speculation, has made hundreds of j ^hat man, mere man is fast crowd-
thousands of dollars over and above his jng ^is sister for honors as a contributor 
advertising; yet strange to say, he has Q£ literature. A few years ago it was 
followed a course as regards his own trans- woman who held this field most success- 
actions in direct contradiction to the ad- fujjy against all comers. The title pages 
vice he was sellimr at so much per. to nearly every short story bore a wo-

The tone or business is so much îm- man*s name, and man was left out in the 
proved that merchants in general do not c0^ jn looking through the Christmas 

hesitate to assert that the new year magazine8 this year and, in fact, by go- 
uii: mar.v opportunities not in evid- -ng a few months, it can readily be

t-TiP last year, and that an- geen that men are in the majority as au- 
r* W- wave of prosperity is in sight which thors of short stories—alive at last to the 

Vpnuno far more than a Wall street advantages and profit arising from this 
i aid. field of labor. Publishers of magazines are

ever alert to the advantages of exploiting 
some heretofore unknown author in whom 
they believe they see latent signs of bud
ding genius, and to this end every bit of 
manuscript finding its way to the pub
lishers’ desks is carefully scanned. Writ
ers of good, snappy short stories are more 
in demand today than ever before, so 
sharp is the competition between rival 
publishers. It is a lucrative calling and 
one that must necessarily lead to higher 
and broader fields, and that this fact is 
recognized is evident by the number of 
new names to be found among the lists of 
authors in the late periodicals.

çirnfiG prig,
9-ox idV I“Is the Golden Rule Practicable in the 

Business World?” was the theme of a 
Sunday sermon lately. To which we are 
prompted to reply: In theory, yes. For 
every business man expects that every 
man with whom he has dealings will prac
tice it.

Building the Home by Contract versus Day Labor. 9ATH* iIt—am

I CHAMP EE
i i-ox te-e

l i
BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, 

sent to do business withL I find them men 
of unusual intelligence and of ability far 
beyond the credit that they are given; 
they work for small profit ; they put in 
long hours in figuring and calculating to 
“make the ends meet” and save a small 
profit when the work is completed. In my 
judgment the profit made on the average 
house contract by the competent builders 
of our country is not nearly what it ought 
to be. Hence it is that when the owner 
attempts to set himself up in place of the 
builder and buys his own material, for 
which no one but himself is responsible in 
case that too much or too little is ordered, 
he pays the biggest pric^for everything, 
and the various subcontractors who are 
engaged in doing the work have no mutual 
interest, and when the owner has com
pleted his work, meeting with all kinds of 
complications and unlooked for difficulties, 
paid all the different bills and foôted up 
the column, will find that he has paid 
dearly for his experience, his house is not 
as well constructed and no one being held 
responsible from time to time for the 
proper construction of the work. In this 
connection I am not saying anything of 
the time spent by the owner himself and 
the worry and perplexity caused him by 
trying to do something of which he has 
no knowledge. /

Contractors should be treated in an 
honorable way, and then they should be 
expected to complete their contract ac-

:
The question of how to build a home is 

one of the most common inquiries that is 
brought before the architect for his opin
ion.

cording to their agreement. This is often 
not the case. Owners will secure figures 
from different builders, forgetting that 
this has taken many hours of-work—pos
sibly days’ work to put these figures to
gether—and all the owners want of the 
figures is information so that they may 
go to some friend and give him the work, 
getting his own price down below his best 
judgment in order to meet the price that 
has been made by the other bidders. If 
you will treat builders and contractors in 
this manner, and they know that this is 
being done, how can you expect to get 
their best figures or their best work? In 
my own practice for many years I have 
only one plan, and that adhered to strict
ly. Select four to six builders of reputa
tion, explain the plans to them carefully, 
give them all possible information and 
good specifications, set a day and hour 
when the bids will be opened, and at 
that time open the bids in the presence 
of the builders and award your contract 
to the lowest bidder. If you conclude to 
make changes of any kind in the plans 
requiring new figures, it is only fair and 
honest dealing to make these new figures 
with the lowest bidder; then when you 
have let your contract you have a right 
to expect an exact fulfilment of the con
tract to the very letter of the law.

Many prospective home builders ask 
me this question, and after hearing my ad-

/

The Literary Man. UYIHG POOM 
I l-ox 19-6*

CLO1. The average business man outside of 
the building trade knows little or nothing 
regarding building and how it should be 
done.

2. Although he may be acquainted with 
material dealers, he cannot buy materials' 
to advantage, and between the buying, 
the delivery and the using there will be 
an unavoidable waste. "'**

3. Concentration of work in the hands 
of one man results in economy of time, 
economy of materials and economy in out
lay.

}

tv poorPIA2.7A

now

r4. Subdividing of contracts always re
sults in greater outlay.

It will be seen from these few proposi
tions that 1 am in favor of letting work 
by contract, first, last and always, and 
notwithstanding what anyone might say 
to the contrary, I know that it is strictly 
in the interest of the owner to place the 
work under contract in the hands of one 
reliable man. In giving this advice I am 
assuming that the contractors are reli
able, competent to estimate qi 
values, men of character ana 
in purpose. There are. many so-called con
tractors that will not come under this 
head. Of such we are not writing.

In a long and extended experience with 
building contractors, such as I would, con-

.-.it
to

AT A DUBLIN PARTY.

(The Bellman.)
The Countess of Aberdeen is at heart 

in favor of home rule, it is said. Recently 
there was a state garden party in Dublin, 
and her ladyship, anxious to know how 
the sympathies of her guests lay, asked a 
high official attached to the vice-regal 
court whether there were many Home 
Rulers present.

That official did not sympathize with 
her ideals, “None,” was his laconic reply, 
“except your ladyship and the waiters.”

MEN AND THINGS 
most interesting and successful ex- 

of telephoning without wires 
made by the French scientist,

vice they tell me that they can buy their

material, hire a foreman and buildThe
by day’s work and save money in the end. 
all of which I absolutely know to be a 
mistake, and without fàil they all “get 
their experience,” and when they are 
through they tell me that they would be 
much better off had they taken my ad
vice. And this is my best adviee: What- 

you build always build by contract

penmen ts
have been

certfficate-Christmas-tnrkey wilf Vw *as°ten-

der and plump as if it was paid for in

gIAtîanta8is in the throes of a municipal 
fight over a pump. It might be well to 
settle this most momentous question, 
speedily, for after January 1 the chances 
are said pump will be much in demand.

uantities and 
of integrity

ever
and know the coot at the beginning.j
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A Specific for all Diseases 
of the StomachMcMillins 

Dyspepsia 
Cure

1*

&
iSm

wim
to

! s
A'iV.is This is not a new untried preparation, but one discovered after years of 

effort by a Specialist on Diseases of the Stomich, and used by him for 
years with unqualified success. We have secured the formula, and 
since its introduction in St. John it has enhanced its already great reputa
tion by adding to its long list of successes a cure of miny of the most 
prominent people. Wnile we have not as yet published any of the many 
testimonials we have received', we cordially invite any person suffering 
from Dyspepsia, Indigestion, or any Stomich trouble to enquire of any per
son who has used this great remedy.

&js?
i SS

ZÊ

1 iK

)mat
tot McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.

;5! IWhen we consider that nine-tenths of the ailments of mankind are due to faulty or deficient digestion, you 
readily understand the range of diseases for which this remedy can be used. Many diseases thought to 

be due to a variety of causes will be found on investigation to originate in different forms of indigestion.

Tones up the Stomach and Digestive Functions, promptly overcoming that feeling of 
Unrest, Sleeplessness, Nervous Irritability, Loss of Appetite, Worry and Overwork.

« M
50 can $aSî< (

McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE \851 121 ftA Bracinglrxvig orating'T onic >2
i«2i

;
f

Û'
For those conditions where the food is not properly assimilated, where continued abuse has demoralized the digestive

functions, there is no remedy equal to McMILLIN’S DYA OXTI^E^»
to any part 
of Canada

a

1â on receipt of price, $1.50 a bottleWe are prepared to deliver this Preparation rë sWE PAY ALL FREIGHT AND EXPRESS CHARGES
4ÇI

MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY »m W. J. McMILLIN, Druggist tl«

I yjifa

&sa «Ç.7
Sgi- St. John, N. B.625 MAIN STREET,’Phone 980. $MiK
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A TransformationA Christmas Dream.
V ’Iwes the night before Christmas, and 

Willie, the tramp,
•Went to bed in a barn with things cold 

ftdamp;
Went to bed on the hay, without putting 

on airs, /
iAnd so cold he forgot to mutter hie 

era.

No pillow with ruffles 
head—

“No mattress or springs,” he wearily said; 
“No eiderdown covers to make me per

spire—
No warm woollen blankets, or else 1 m a 

liar!” (
tNo, nothing but hay, but soon he did 

sleep,
A»iH lying alone his vigil did keep;
.And away to the land of old Nod did he

jAwi dreamed with delight as he dreamed 
him a dream.

-Ten of dollars, he thought they
were hie—

He thought him 
* biz:
A ho we in the country—another in town, 
And whatever he bought the cash was put

He had a steam yacht and horses and 
sioh,

AnH 22 servants because he was rich;
He went o’er to Yurup and took in the 

sights, .
Aiwt played him draw poker for 50 straight 

nights.
)

He dsank of champagne a barrel a day— 
Ice-cream and fried oysters he took by the 

way;
He paid hie big bills with checks on a 

bank,
Atwt with princes and dukes most ev ry 

, day drank.

>Hie dream it spun out until morning had 
come,

'And the farmer came out with a ha! and 
a hum!

A.A he pitched down the hay the cattle 
to feed,

And pitched with a fork of the very beet 
breed.

Weary WiHy was a-dneaming of shares in 
a trust

(The kind that a panic don’t get up and 
bust),

Of bonds of U. S. and other good things, 
Of happy old winters and mellow old 

springs.
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A Christmas Tragedy » 8A gobbler he sat on a blue-gum tree,
And he gobbled and gobbled;

He had a calendar there to see,
And he wobbled and wobbled,

For he saw that Christmas Day 
When turkeys were killed the board to cnecr,

And he bounced and he hobbled.

•'I’m up a tree, and I’m safe from harm,” 
And he knuckled and chuckled;

“Tis others who’ll feel despair and alarm."
And he chuckled and knuckled.

‘Tve saved my bacon another year,
I’ve nothing whatever the day to fear.” 

And he bucked and hè buckled.

"For one of my sex I think I am fly,"

was near.

\
;

; I HE Largest, Most Gradually Priced and Richest in Lower Canada,
i embracing everything in good, reliable House Furniture, specially appropriate to the Holiday Season.

Men, Women and Children are catered to on every one of the eight floors in this department, and
i________  though the list which follows outlines the immense stock, it does not do justice to its variety and
elegance. We can sell ypu a forty-ccnt Kitchen Chair, or furnish your Drawing Room or Parlor in the 
most exclusive French and English Furniture.

il
i-

! I
\

, When all of a sudden he yelled and

He deep took a skip—he threw off the

“By gosh?” said the farmer, “old Santa is 

here,
And .the pitchfork has got him straight 

thro’ the right ear!”

i5 \x. !-r
K

IF THIS LIST IS INSUFFICIENT, MAKE FURTHER ENQUIRIES:ss
s, V* to IL7B.IV JOE KERR.

LOW SEWING OR NURSING ROCKERS, comfortable, 
CHEFFONIERS in birch and elm, from *9.20 to *12.
PARLOR TABLES, in oak and imitation mahogany, *1.50 to *1* 
PARLOR TABLES, in solid mah ogany, very rich. *18 to *20.
MUSIC CABINETS, a whole section full, *4.75 to *50.

TABOURETTES in oak, mahogany and weathered oak, *1.75 to *15. 
LIBRARY TABLES, a nice gift for any man, *11 to *37. 
SECRETARIES for the ladies, oak and mahogany, $5.75 to *60. 
SECRETARY - BOOKCASES, in combination, $18.60 to *38.
WICKER TABLES, for living rooms, libraries, etc., *4.50 to *7.60. >' 

WICKER WORKTABLES, handy and ornamental, *2.60 to *8.60. 
PRAIRIE GRASS RECEPTION CHAIRS, in dark green, *5.25 to *15. 
PRAIRIE GRASS ARM AND ROCKER CHAIRS, from *10 to *16. 
PARLOR SUITES, in. any style you like, at lowest prices.
MORRIS CHAIRS, velour and plush cushions, *7.75 to *15.

PATENT MORRIS CHAIRS, springs and foot-rests, *13 to *20.
ODD PARLOR CHAIRS, all woods and silk-covered, *8.60 to *20. 

ODD DIVANS and SOFAS, for parlors, done in silk, *17 to *80. 
OVBR-MANTEE MIRRORS, best plate, rich frames, (*9.75 to *38.50. 
GILT PARLOR CHAIRS, in the French style, *4 to *10.

GENUINE IMPORTED FRENCH PARLOR CABINETS at various 
prices.

DOLLS’ GO-CARTS and CARRIAGES, for children, 70c. to-*5.
GIRLS’ FRAMERS in all the qualities, from 65c. up.
"FLEXIBLE FLYERS,” for boys, steering gear, *3.
BOYS’ HEAVY BOARD SLEDS, from *1 to *3.50. "
BABY SLEIGHS, numerous styles, *2.36 to *15.50.

OAK PHONOGRAPH CABINETS and STANDS, *11 to *16.
OAK GRAMOPHONE CABINETS and STANDS, 18 to *20.
OAK HALL GLASSES, British Mirrors, *6.25 tb *25. 
COSTUMERS, or POLE RACKS, *3.25 to *9.
HANDSOME HALL CHAIRS, all kinds, *6.50 to *8.60. 

RÉGULATION CARD TABLES,, green baize, etc., *2.50 up. 
wall MEDICINE CABINETS, compartments, *2 to *12.75. 
EXQUISITE CHINA CLOSETS, brilliant glass, *16.60 up. 
LUXURIOUS BUFFETS,oaks, mahogany, etc., *24 to *75.
MASSIVE SIDEBOARDS, with best mirrors, *11.60 to *90. 
EXTENSION TABLES, in all best woods, *6.50 to *80.
DINING ROOM CHAIRS, various qualities, 75c. to *11.
ROCKERS, for all the rooms, from $1.35 to $14.
CHILDREN’S HIGH CHAIRS, big Une, *1.50 to *9. 
KINDERGARTEN CHAIRS. Drettilknairtted, 65c. to *1. 

KINDERGARTEN TABLES, ti) lrtrfcH dii&rs, 90c. up. 

CHILDREN’S ROCKERS, birch, oak, wicker, 80c. to *5.60. 

CHILDREN’S MORRIS CHAIRS, Just like grown-up’s,"*4.60 to $7. 
wtLLOW ROCKERS, a fine as sort ment,^ *3 to *18.
WILLOW STATIONARY CHAIRS, fancy designs, $1.60 to $10. 
LOUNGES, covered in carpet, Jute or tapestries, $5.75 to $8. 
COUCHES, in all qualities and shapes, *10.50 to $35.

WILLOW EASY CHAIP.S, now so very popular, *6 to $10. 
QUARTERED OAK DRESSING TABLES, mirrors, *18 to *27. 
MAHOGANY DRESSING TABLES, mirrors, $20 to $45.
BRASS BEDS, both double and single, $21 to *60.
OAKEN CHEFFONIERS, for the men folks, *22 to *85.

.

! *Saving the Firm
The senior partner had gone over the 

' balance sheets time and time again, but 
the results were the same. The Trust 
Company had busted, and failure stared 
the firm in the face. It might possibly 

i wriggle along until, the 1st of February 
by the strictest economy, but beyond that 
all waa darkness. He sat pulling his whis
kers and chewing the cud of bitterness 
when the office boy softly entered and 

i said:

X j-*vIf ft
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A gobbler eat on a blue-gum tree.

And be blinked and he winked;
"Tis time for the drake and the gander to 

die,"

! i
-

And he winked and be blinked.
“I’m fat and I’m juicy, as you may observe, 
But to go to the oven I do not deserve.” 

And he hopped and he clinked.

i i

'“Mr. Blank, may I breathe the same 
■air that you do for a minute?”

“It is a sacrifice of my dignity, but go 
■ahead.”

“This firm is in financial straits.”
___* “Y««, on the point of busting.”

"I am here to save it.”
“You! Why, you are only the office

“Yes, sir, but I hâve a head on me. I 
was bom a financier. When I was only 
three years old if my sister brought home 
three sticks of candy and gave me one,

And the gobbler he sat on the bending bough 
And the night came on; -

And hé slept away, like a thing of dough, 
Hie case was won:

But he didn't hear the footsteps soft,
That stepped a step and halted oft—

A son of a gun.

i
4t I

\

■
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And the gobbler slept on in the blue-gum 
tree.

He slept and slept ;
And a darky was there to climb and see,

And he kept and he kept _
He kept climbing away ’till he reached the

And hauled him down with a mighty jerk, 
And the angels they wept.
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1 fBETTER than spanking i4!• Spanking does not cure children of bed- 
constitutional cause 

Box
wetting. There is a 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers,
W. 71, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treatment, j 
with full instructions. Send no money ( 
but write her today if your fchildren 
trouble you in this way. Don’t blame the 
child, the chances are it can’t help it. 
This treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night.

:
'

Prompt Delivery by Steamer, Rail or Sailing Packet
CAREFUL CRATING

Two Large Buildings Devoted To This Department,

f>
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It Came at Last.it wasn’t half an hour before I had the

three sticks and she lmd none^’ and a mi8anthrope.

ssjafet usssus a 
tt-y*FKSKSïïS,b*~
VT rememberyeaï' thought that 30 cents On «ns Qmrtma* Eve it ™ mowing 

V „ and hailing, and raining, and thundering,
“But it was fifty, sir, and now I return &n<1 James Hall bent over his miserable 

it to help you out of your financial pinch “re B”d crle“ ont: 
and keep the old firm running. Take it 
and welcome, sir, and if you were going to 
give me a quarter this year just add that 
to it and let Dun bring your rating up a 
few thousand more. That’s all, sir.

"Thomas,” called the senior partner as 
he stretched forth his arms, but there is 
no need of going into further particulars.
The credit of the firm was saved, and the 
Christmas was a happy one — so happy 
that the senior bought him a new steam 
yacht and planned a trip to Europe.
' JOE KERR.

i

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON, ALLISON,
:

(Limited) St, John, N. B. ■4
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“Ha-ha, the poor! Let them groan and , 
grunt, and sigh, and freeze) and thaw and 
starve. What care * I ? The world is
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The Children’s Party and How to Give It were calls of encouragement to the vari- ' 

ous favorites, and the whole affair was 
modeled closely after a real race.

A “Teddy bear” party, despite the over- 
popularity of the “Teddy bear,” ia amus
ing, and has not outworn its novelty, and 
among a set of children who possess these 
toys such a party will be sure to be en
joyed. This party may take the form of 
a “bear-hunt,” after the bears (each child 
bringing one to the party) have been suf
ficiently commènted on and admired. 
Cookies cut in bear shape may be pur
chased or made, and should be concealed 
about the lower part of the1 house or in 
the room in which the party is given, so 
that the children may search for some lit
tle time. Prizes are given to the two or 
three who find the most bears- _ _

The luncheon, or refreshments, for the 
little people is a very important feature, 
and rather simple things are best, but 
a pretty table and a little favor for each 
little guest adds much to their enjoyment 
and the success of the whole affair. A 
“Jack Horner” pie — which is really a 
large, deep, tin pan, filled with small gifts, 
each attached to a ribbon, which is run 
through a tissue-paper top or a thin, 
browned crust — is a pretty way of dis
tributing the favors, and makes an effec
tive ornament for the table when covered

his wings as he looks down to eartn and 
the widow Clam in her new sealskin 

and picture hat and feels his heart swell 
at her happiness.

& seesX\ One very pretty and amusing game 
which is suitable for a party where both 
boys and girls are invited is the “Horse 
Race,” game. This is not suitable for very 
young children, for whom I will suggest 
a few other games.

A long room or a wide long hall is necs- 
sary for the playing of this game and sev
eral bolts of inch-wide white tape and sev
eral pairs of scissors, all the same size and 
kind, are required. The young host or 
hostess may select the girls who are to 
be the “horses” and different colored 
jockey caps and sashes should be worn by 
each “horse.” If the little girls are all 
dressed in white the effect of the gay 
sashes and caps is very attractive.

BY BEATRICE CAREY.

JOE KERR.Deafness Cannot be Cured. The Christmas season usually brings 
jolly gatherings of young people, and 
where there are children in the family a 
“children’s party” is generally in order. 
Most people agree that where there 
young people in the house Christmas is

Sees the Widow 01am in her new sealskin! The Kaiser of Germany is a great stick- mth

and picture nat. ! ier for etiquette when it concerns matters a8 the children themselves. Of course,
, . . T ■ ... : of State, and in his dress he chooses to there should be a gayly decorated tree,?hotU°o haven’t can eS snôwbalis “”d ' be very’correct. He makes a point of re- =^ndH and lumg

“James Hall!’ called a voice from the ceiving each visitor in an appropriate cos- as thg partJ are ,lsually g’iven dg„Hng the 
darkness. tume, and it is nothing unusual for him holidays and generally after Christmas

The old man shivered. during a reception, which rarely lasts Day is over, the pretty tree itself will not
“James Hall, prepare to die. more than an hour, to change his uniform hold the attention of the children very
The old man cringed and groaned. | five or ej[x times. He has about eighteen long, unless some amusing games or some
“You must die, and there’s not one i vaiets, who are trained to help him change pastime or other is made to entertain 

chance in ten of your going to heaven. rapidly, and woe betide them if any de- them.
Should you wish, however—” lay should occur. The Kaiser’s apparel is Often, too, it is not found practical to

“I do! I do! I don’t want the çmell noted for its variety. have a large tree in these days of apart-
of brimstone in my nostrils for the hext His clothes occupy a suite of rooms, two ments or when the house is small, so al- 
million years. If there's an odd chance Qf which are devoted to admirals’ uni- though a miniature Christmas tree of the 
give it to me.” forms. There are uniforms of foreign arm- ( artificial kind may be used as a centre-

“I will. You must go forth tonight and ies, and all their accessories, uniforms of piece on the dining-table, the children may
make some one happy.” ! all German regiments, and innumerable - be entertained in the drawing-room or

“By gosh, I’ll do it!” spits of clothes for sport and civil wear, living room, remembering that it is a poor
Half an hour later the miser appeared and literally stacks of canes and sticks, plan to leave the amusements to the in- 

at the door of the. Widow CMm, and be- The boots and shoes alone would stock a spiration of the moment. Ten chances to 
holding the tears in her eyes he asked: good-sized store, while the Kaiser’s differ- one the shyness of the children and their

“Widder, why do you weep?” ent decorations run into the value of evident embarrassment will strike you too,
“Because I have no dough to buy Christ- many thousand pounds. These are all in and you will not be able to think of a 

presents for my seven children. Oh, the care of a functionary, who*has under game which will break the ice. Plan ahead 
sir but this is a hard old world.” him a regiment of valets and tailors. With and prepare for the amusement of your

‘Say not so, woman, Hera is money, regard to his feminine relatives the Kai- little guests, and your party will be sure 
Take a million and be happy and make scr is every whit as particular that they to be a success, 
othere so. I have no further use for it, dress becomingly and well. The Kaiserin Original games are an invaluable aid in 
as I go to be an angel. Ta, ta.” has gained a reputation of being extreme- entertaining children, and when a touch

And from the deep blue vault—beyond ly well dressed, and this is, in the main, of novelty is added to the fun and the 
the clouds and stars, and sun, and moon due to her husband's de.sire, her imperi- children can play a game which is really 
—.tame» Hall iH sujppoaaJL ty be resting al MaiesLv caring little Uhc 6m nlothes. I new„ their enjoyment is certain.

by ' local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion ol the ear. There is only 
one way to cure deafness, and that is by 
constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube 
is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or 

S, imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the 
inflammation can be taken out and this tube 
restored to Its normal condition, hearing will 
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten 
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur- 

' faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send 
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O 
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

The Fine Clothes of
Germany’s Ruler
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VEach “horse” is given a racing name— 
usually that of some well-known tace- 
horse being selected, and these names with 
the “odds” may be chalked upon a black
board by the bookmakers. There should 
be a start qf and the race is run by each 
girl being given a scissors with which she 
is to cut through a certain length of taut 
white tape which is stretched from end 
to end of the room. Six entries is a good 
number and there may be two or three 
prizfes for the winners.

The pieces of tape are all exactly of the 
length, and each girl has to cut 

through the middle of the tape with her 
pair of scissors, without cutting through 
to the side, and if she runs off at the side 
or cuts the tape across she is “scratched” 
or out of the game. I saw this game play
ed once at a e Southern resort, in rather 

* elaborate style, as the participants 
were all “grown ups” and it was very 
jolly and amusing. Real betting 
ed in this case, and there were various 
bookmakers, and a lot of excitement gen
erally. the “horses” were o£Ç, there j?art#.

COSTS OF OFFICE.
On the day after his election the chief 

magistrate of a certain town in the Mid
lands, who enjoys the reputation of be
ing rather “near” in money matters, waa 
asked for a subscription to the local foot
ball club.

“I really can’t do it,” he replied. “Just 
look at the outlay I’ve already been put 
to through accepting office!” And he pro
duced a small ledger, inscribed on the 
cover, “Mayoralty Expense».” On the 
top line of the first inside page was the 
entry, “Dress suit, $10.”—Reynold’s News
paper.

B’rer Rabbit—Why in the world an 
those De Monk boys making so much ol 
old Mr. Elephant?

B’rer Fox—Why, they want him to tern 
the ice before they go skating.

Little Jim Jones read his composition in 
school. It was so very poor that Teachei 
declared ehe would have to write a note 
to Jim’s mother about it. “Go ahead an' 
write to ’er, ef you wants to. I doan 
caré. Mother wrote it herself.”

same
with gaily-colored paper and surrounded 
with a wreath of leaves and flowers.

For the refreshments, sandwiches, ice- 
erream, in block-ehope or in individual 
fancy forms; hot chocolate and whipped 
cream, in block-shape or in individual 
vided, and a lemonade with white grapes 
and pineapple added is sure to ‘be liked. 
Cookies or heart-shaped tarts filled with 
frozen fruit are also popular, and are es
pecially suitable for a young people’s

mas

Doctor—Your husband will be all right now. 
Wife—What do you mean? You told m« 

he couldn’t live a fortnight ago.
“Well, I’m going to cure him. Surely yot 

are glad?”
“Puts me in a bit of a hole. I’ve bln and 

sold all his clothes to pay for his funeral.''"*

Cheap Form of Insurance
Yon are insured against corns and bun

ions by the use of a 25c. bottle of Put- 
nun’s Com Extractor. Fifty years in use 
end still the best Insist on getting "Pvt-

lwas allow-
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Lottie’s Strange Christmas Eve Experience.
w. u ». - -«-• - g-psaz^re 'I

BEïwHBH Sftï sæ aa: srS* “lonL V yer 35k aï HI «he could talk to the burglar as she wou.d
help meself ” to anyone le8B dangerous.

Lottie eat bolt upright now. for she was "What do you know of them kids?” aw
fully awake, and realized that a burglar ed the man, his hands closing over the 
was in her room. But she had no idea of box tenderly. Them tods are nune- 
screamihg for help; she knew that would MlNlt-do you know that, little grand 
be the wrong thing to do. So she sat very lady' Yep, Sarny an Lena Small 
quiet, watching the man ta he opened the mine, the children of a 
drawers and closets, looking for valuables, breaker.’ His voice trembled as he «poke 
As he stooped to examine the contents of and he turned his eyes away from Lot- 
a little oaken chest in the room he struck tie’s. Then he continued: “X ham t always 
his foot against one of the boxes that bin a bad sort, little gtand lady, I ham t. 
was packed and labeled to be sent to the I got me foot crushed in a factory Then 
poor family down by the river the fol- I lost me job. After that I couldn t git 
lowing day. With a muttered curse—for work, with this thing in the way.’ And 
the foot he struck against the box seem- he pointed to the crippled foot.. "Them 
ed to be crippled—the man turned to look times got awful with me—me old mother 
at the object of offense. Quickly his eye an’ me little Sammy an’ Lena with no- 
caught the plainly written address on the thing to eat an’ no money in me pocket, 
side of the box. It was: “Sammy and 1 got desperate, 1 did. Says I to meself: 
liena Small, top floor the Dock Tenement ‘Let’s go an' take it frum the rich. They 
-house, River street.” The man’s eyes don’t care if we starve. So let’s tâke our 
grew wide and his hands clutched nervous- share of what’s hoarded up in their fine 
Iv. Putting the revolver in his pocket, he homes.' An’ so I go an’ does it. 1 creeps 
lient still closer to the box, reading over into houses an’ takes what valuable I can 
and over the address written thereon. fl„d. It buys bread end fire for me old 
Then turning hie dogged eyes on Lottie, mother an’ me little Sammy an’ Lena, 
he whispered hoarsely: “What’s this mean j hain’t a real bad sort, little great 
kid?” And he pointed toward the address lady, an’ when 1 sees that box all packed 
on the box. an’ ready to be sent to me own little kids

“It’s a box of Christmas things for a I says to meself: ‘Here’s some rich as has 
dear little boy anjl girl who live at the a heart. An’ 1 don’t intend to take an

other thing from this house. All I want 
is this box I what’s to carry Christmas into 
Sammy’s and liena’s little hearts.’ ”

The man hugged the box as though it 
the body of a beloved child. " His

Santa’s Annual Visit.
U

ing with toy* which you will no longer 
use, 6o we would better give them to some 
little ones who will be happy to own 
them. And I’ll put in some cakes, nuts 
candies and a glass of jelly. Then, if you 
think the little girl could make use' of 
some of tiie frocks you have outgrown,» 
we’ll make up a nice box of them for her.”

“Oh, that’s just the thing to do,” cried 
Lottie. “Let's go to my playroom at 
once and make a nice' selection of toys 
for those children. I’m so glad, mamma, 
that you alwaÿs bought a certain number 
of boys’ toys for me, for now I’ll have a 
nice assortment to give to little Sammy. 
Whfen you were buying them for my nur
sery your thought was to have them for 
my little boy friends to play with when 
visiting me. But now they are going to 
do a better service than that of enter
taining well-to-do little boys, who have 
toys and to spare in their own homes.”

And as the greater part of the evening 
was spent by Lottie and her mother in 
making a selection of pretty and useful 
toys and garments to fill two good-sized 
boxes to be sent on the following day to 
Sammy and Lena Small, top floor of a 
rickety old tenement-house on the banks 
of a dark, evil-looking river with ware- 
mouses, boat-houses and tenement-houses 
of hard reputation.

After the boxes had been duly packed, 
nailed shut and labeled they were left in 
Lottie’s bedroom, where John, the house
man, should get them on the morrow to 

to their destination. "Then Lottie’s

mamma
her own room, it being Lottie’s bed time.

, How long Lottie had slept she did not 
know, but sometime during the night she 
was awakened from her slumber by 
noise in the room as of someone moving 
about. Being still half asleep, and coming 
from dreamland, where she had been call
ing on Santa Claus and assisting him in as
sorting toys for poor ^children, Lottie 
opened her eyes to behold a figure which 
—in her sleepy condition—she mistook for 
old St. Nicholas. Then, sitting up in bed, 
and smiling in a friendly way—for the 
room was lighted by a street lamp near 
the comer, which shone through the win
dows—Lottie said in a cordial tone: “Ah, 
Santa Claus, I’m so glad to meet you in 
person. And now that we’ve got the pres
ent question for the poor children all set
tled I shall take it upon myself to see 
taht our man, John delivers every box 
before tomorrow at 12 o’clock.”

BY MAUD WALKER.
Lottie Andrews was an only child, but 

might imply 
She was not a spoiled 

She was a sweet-tempered, gener-

was <5;
she was not what that fact 
in most cases, 
child.

Y
a

ous, affectionate little miss, 12 years of 
age, possessing as sunny a disposition as 
one could wish to find in any little girl. 
Her home was a comfortable one, where 
happinness reigned. Her papa and mam
ma were her chums, as well as being in
separable comrades to each other. Thus 
you will see that the Andrews’ home was 
an ideal one.

During the preparatory days that usher
ed in the Ohristmastide Lottie, her mam
ma and papa were very busy making 
plans for the poor, arranging that the 
hearts of many little ones might be made 
glad with a gay Christmas morning—little 

who, but for the generosity of the 
Andrews family, would doubtless spend an 
uneventful day. Lottie had helped with 
the buying of all the toys and pretty 
warm garments that had been sent in 
baskets and boxes to the homes of many 
poor families. And when, on the last 
day preceding Christmas Eve, Lottie dis
covered another poor family, where two 
little children lived, two little ones whose 
holiday season held no promise for them, 
she ran home to her mother, saying:

“Mamma, it’s too late now" to get into 
the shops to make many purchases, but 
we just must fix up a nice box for two 
little children that I came across today 
while going down to our dressmaker’s.

standing in front of a shop

!
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Down the chimney he eomee creeping; 
Through the nursery goes a-peeplng; 
Hunts the stockings, great and small, 
Then proceede to fill ’em all.

jimiü cnmrmtsivcrvision——■—»ones

In the boys’ go balle and skate#, 
Sometimes books and brand new slates ; 
Drums and fifes and toys 
•Till they spill upon the

The strange figure came quite close to 
Ijottie and bent over the bed. “Now, 
lookee here, kid! Not a word outen you, 
or I’ll stop your mouth so’s it won’t open 
for awhile.” And the terrible man held a 
revolver up that Lottie might see it. "I'm 
here to help myself to what I can find, 
an’ I’m not in the humor to be fooled 
with. Understand?”

mm blue eyes, his own eyes taking on a mildefl 
expression. ‘You are a real GRAND lit! 
tie lkdy, a little lady with a HEART,” hi 
said. “If all folks were like you there’*1 
be no such men as me. I’ll go home an. 
carry along the boxes so’s to have a Christ* 
mas fer my little ones. An’ tomorrow 
I’ll come back to talk with yer mother 
Shp’s a good womèm, an’ I can trust he* 
to do something to help me. Only a goo<T 
woman could have such a little girl a* 
you are.”

“Yes, you come back tomorrow and yod, 
shall be assisted in finding honest work,’* 
said Lottie in a determined voice. “Anq 
now I’ll let you out of the house by thi 
front door so if a policeman on our beat 
sees you with the boxes he’ll not be bus* 
picibusi I give them to you.”

And the following day the man whonfc 
Lottie had so miraculously turned frod : 
the path of wickedness into the path oi 
right returned to find Lottie’s mother ful 
of deep interest in his case. And' befon Z'' 
the week was ended the father of S&mmfl,, 
and Lena Small had found honest employ** 
ment as janitor in the home of the Ant 
drews' with comfortable living rooms foi 
his old mother and little ones. And a* , 
he goes about his work earnestly, he ref 
peats to himself every little while:

“And a little child shall lead them.”

galore, 
floor.

In the girls' go trinkets rare,
Wondrous dolls with natural hair!
Picture books, and ribbons bright,
'Till they fill the stockings tight.
Then with one last look about,
Santa stealthily steals out,
Jumps into hie sleigh that’s near.
And oomes no more ’till'the next "year.

ANNIE JAMBS. Lottie nodded her head, but did not 
dare to open her mouth for fear of the 
terrible weapon. “I belong to that class 
of people what’s got to live by their wjts 
or sleight-of-hand,” the man continued.

i
:>y

carry
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window looking so longingly ait a few 
cheap toys displayed there. 1 stopped and 
talked to them a minute, asking them 
their names and what they expected San
ta Claus would bring to them on Christ
mas. The little girl, not quite so old as 
I, said: ‘Oh, we’re so poor that Santa 
Claus never comes to our house. He can’t 
find it, I nruess; for there’s no fireplace 
big enougli for him to come down through. 
You see, we have just a little stove, and 
it’s always so smokey that if he tried com
ing down the stove pips he’d strangle. 
We never get anything from Santa Claus.’ 
Then 1 got the little ones to take me to 
their home, which is just two rooms at 
the top of one of those dreadful tenement- 
houses down by the river. I didn’t go up, 
for I knew you would not want me to do 
so unless you were along with me, but I 
got the number and street, as well as 
learning the floor on which they lived. 
Their name is Small—Sammy and Lena 
Small—and their old grandmother keeps 
hoiase for them, and they said they didn’t 
know what their father works at, but that 
he sleeps mostly during the day and goes 
out at night.”

“Yes, dearie, you did perfectly right in 
not going up in one of those tenement 
hoisres,” said Mrs. Andrews, “for one 
never can tell what sort of persons might 
be there. And you did right in taking 
pity on the little ones, and in being so 
thoughtful as to get their names and ad
dress. Well fix up a box and have John 
deliver it there on the night of Christmas 
Eve. But, let me see, haven’t we old toys 
and playthings enough about the house to 
fill a good-sized box? You know the clos
et in your playroom is filled to overflow-

,a
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voice broke in sobs, tfnd he bCnt his face 
to his breast.

LottSe crept from her bed and went soft
ly to the burglar’s side. “Poor man,” 
she said, “I’m not afraid of you, since I 
know you arc the fath’er of Sammy and 
Lena Small. You are not doing right now,1 
but I’m sure you’ll be a good man again 
if—if—someone helps you to do so. Please 
take the box—and also that one over the 
sofa, for they are both for Sammy aad 
Lena—and go home at once. Tomorrow 
is the day on which Sammy and Lena 
must have their presents—Christmas Eve 
—and you shall be Santa Clans yourself. 
And tomorrow you must come here again, 
for I shall tell my mamma about you and 
she’ll see that you get some honest work 
to do.”

A frightened look came into the man’s 
face. “Oh, no, no, kid, don’t tell your 
mother about me, she’d call in the cops 
an’ have me pinched. And that would be 
awfiil—on—Sammy and Lena an’ me old 
mother.”

“Oh, you do not know my mother, poor 
man,’ said Lottie. “She’ll be too glad to 
help you back into the right way again. 
My mother is a good woman, you may 
depend on that. But lou don’t stop to 
consider hpw much woi*se it is for Sam
my and Lena and yourjold mother when 
you are doing as you are tonight than if 
you were really taken by the police. 
There’s always the danger and the sin, 
you know, sir.”

The burglar looked into Lottie’s clear
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&A Calm Witness. Conundrums»

iA lawyer was cross-examining a witness 
with a view to getting him muddled in 
his testimony. The following questions 
and aneweres occurred:

“Did you see the plaintiff faint a short 
time ago?”

“Yes, sir.” ,
“People turn pale when they faint, 

don’t they?”
“Hn_eir,.not always.”
“What, do you mean to tell me that a 

faint and not turn pale? Did 
hear of such a case?”

1
n is a soldier like beef? 
n in quarters.

When is a dock tike a 
When striking.

Why is a widow like a gardener? 
Because she is to be found in weeds,

When is a baloon like an atom? 
When out of sight.
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7person can 
you ever

“Yes, sir.” ‘
“Did you ever see such a esse? ’ 
“I did, sir.”
“When’”
“About a year ago, sir.”
“Who was it?”
“ Twas a negro, sir.”
The lawyer excused the witness.

;ALONG ABOUT MIDNIGHT.

How peaceful is the' lover’s look, 
Ah, what a smile he wears, 

Until the maiden starts, and says: 
“That’s Father on the stairs."
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They were standing in front of a shop window, looking so longingly at a few cheap toys.

Christmas Rebus.himself in a terrible dilemma. He used 
to make his airship fly either

time to make the journey to earth in the 
event of any unlooked-for delay through 
accident.

The

/ I dear servants and friends, I have decided 
to let you all rest through this busy sea
son and take an airship in which to do my 
traveling. The children—bless their hearts 

numerous that it behooves

A Christmas Memory. every means 
earthward or toward his own realm above 
the clouds, but the thing had got caught 
in a regular wind circle which swept like 
a hurricane about the North Pole, going 
in one direction all the time—round and 
round, like a spinning top.

Just as Santa Claus was about to resign 
himself to the terrible fate which seemed 
inevitable, there was a sound of sleigh- 
bells coming through the air. As Santa 
came round toward the south in his revolu
tion about the Pole he looked landwards, 
and there—there—there he saw his own 
20 reindeer coming at a 'speed he had noy
er before witnessed. To them was hitch
ed his dear old sleigh, the one he had used 
so many, many, many years to carry the 
thousands of toys to earth in. But how 
was he, Santa, to stop this machine, this 
terrible airship in its whirl? He was in 
the strong current of the wind and could 
not out of it.

But while he was trying to solve this 
now serious problem old Puggm-Fastfoot 
reared in the aiif caught tbfe edge of the 
airship basket on his antler and stopped 
the ship

It was but the work of a few minutes 
to transfer the toys from the airship to 
the sleigh, and Santa worked as he had 

rked before. When the last box 
had been consigned safely to a place in 
the trusty old sleigh Santa loosened the 
airship basket from old Puggin-Fastfoot’s 
antlers and away it went in its wild whirl 
around the North Pole, where doubtless it 
still swings round and round, and will

following evening the reindeer 
watched with many misgivings the prepar
ations going on in the gréât stable yard 
for Santa’s annual earth visit. A great 
monster was tied there—a monster with 
huge wings and gasbags, a monster that 
hadn’t a heart nor a soul for the work in 
hand. And the reindeer who had always 
felt such pleasure in their work shook 
their antlers sadly, saying: “What does an 
airship know about children ? If Santa
cries out to it, ‘Hurry up, ray airship, I 
«hall be late at the homes of my little 
friends if we don’t get a move on us,’ do 

think the lifeless thing will, understand

(With apologies to Alice Cary.)

Of all the beautiful pictures 
On Childhood's memory’s wall 

le one of an evergreen Christmas tree 
That standeth broad and tall;

In whose very topmast branches 
A blue-eyed dolly swings.

While lower down to a friendly bough 
A Teddy bearlet clings:

And there quite close to Teddy 
Hangs a soldier bold of tin;

A drtim, with sticks suspended,
To rfiake a warlike din;
A fife with wondrous music 
Quite hidd’n away inside 

A sled so. strong and splendid 
That at least four boys may ride:

A picture book of fairies,
. An engine that will run;

A toy piano with real keys,
A tool chest and a gun;

And from the gay, green branches, 
Festooned as ribbons bright,

Swing strings of soft white popcorn 
That glisten in the light.

And everywhere hangs candy 
For children, great and small.

So, of all the Childhood’s memories, 
This seemeth the best of all.

MAUD WALKER.

—are now so 
me.to make all possible speed in visiting 
them. You know how we’ve had to strain 
every nerve in the past to make the 
rounds, and now you are all a wee bit 
older—as well as myself—and you cannot 
increase your speed. On the other hand, 
ydü would doubtless find it very difficult 
to travel as fast as you used to in the old 
days. So for a venture—a mere trial, you 
know—I have ordered an airship built on 
the latest plans—one that will travel a 
hundred miles a minute.”

“We used to do that,” sighed the oldest 
reindeer sadly. “In fact, one Christmas 
time we broke that record and went a 
hundred and ten miles a minute. Do you 
think, dearest beloved master, that your 
airship can do better than that?”

“Ah, you dear old Puggin-Fastfoot*” 
said Santa addressing the old reindeer who 
had spoken and calling him by his pet
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and respond as we always did? No, no; 
its wings will not go the faster, nor will 
it cry back, ‘Aye, aye. good master; we’ll 
fly lastey than the wind, for the little ones 
shall not be disappointed.

About 6 o’clock, by the world's time, 
old Santa Claus, with his thousands of toys 
done up in bags and boxes, got into the 
airship and started earthward at a pretty 
good speed. But soon he came into con
trary winds, that carried him far from his 
desired destination, for they took his air
ship right to the North Pole. And what 
did Santa want to go there for? There 
wasn’t a human being within thousands of 
miles of the spot, let alone the thought of 
a child with a Christmas stocking hang
ing beside the fireplace. Santa tried vain
ly to guide the airship rightly, but, as the 
reindeer had said, the thing had neither 
heart nor soul—it was only a MACHINE. 
And so the time sped by and Santa found
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“Those were grand old days 1 grant you. 

But you could not do that now, old 
friend, So you shall rest this Christmas 
and I shall take the airship. If it fails to 
be successful, I shall return to my old 
and trusted reindeer and never again de
sert them.”

Then Santa Slaus bid each reindeer an 
affectionate farewell, saying that the air
ship would be completed and delivered to 
him on the following evening and that he 
would pack the toys and be off as soon as 
he cOyUld do so, giving himself plenty of
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How a Tragedy Was Averted 
in Santa’s Realm.

continue to do so until some great explor
er goes there and stops it.

As soon as Santa was once more safe 
from the terrible airship and had his pre
cious toys snugly packed away ' for the 
journey he ran to puggin-Fastfoot, em
bracing him lovingly, saying: “Now, my 
dear trusted Puggin-Fastfoot, how did you 
know I was in distress? And how in the 
air did you get here so quickly?”

“We’ve been following you, great and 
good master,” said the old reindeer. “We 
j&ll felt that some accident—maybe fatal 
to you, at least fatal to the toys, and 
therefore the children—might befall you 
in that hideous thing you call a modem 
airship. So we begged the stable-hands 
to hitch us to the trusty sleigh, and we 
followed you within an hour after your 
departure. And we’ve made about as 
good time as did your airship, sir.”

For a few minutes Santa was too much 
overcome to speak. Then, embracing 
each reindeer in turn and thanking him 
for hid loyalty to so disloyal a master, 
he said: “Never again shall I forsake the 
old and tried friends for the new. Now, 
my boys, off we go to the earth, as has 
been our custom for. lo! these many hun
dreds of years. And not a minute shall 
we lost, for you are in better condition 
today than I have

Christmas Fun.
HIS IDEA.

I

By Helena Davis.

ure he’ll not go without a word of affec
tion to us, a word of thanks for our past 
helpfulness to him in his noble and happy 
work.”
The other 19 reindeed nodded their heads 

approvingly, saying that since it was 
Santa Claus’ wish to “lay them on the 
shelf,” they would retire from active life 
without a murmur, wishing all success to 
him—their beloved master—in his new 
mode of travel. But though they did not 
condemn Santa for his having taken up 
with so strange a thing as an “Airship” 
their hearts were heavy, indeed. No more 
real excitement of travel for them. No 
more would they rattle the bells on their 
harness as they fairly flew through the 
air in obedience to their master's reins. 
Ah, it was a sad, a pitiful outlook for the 
old and trusted reindeer of Santa Claus’ 
stable. They had been his companions for 
so many, many, many countless years that 
to be put aside now for a twentieth-cen
tury machine—yes, a MACHINE, a thing 
without a heart ! —was a most heartrend
ing thing.

The following morning, after the air
ship news had reached the reindeer*, the 
dour leading into their comfortable stable 
was opened and in walked Santa CImh. 
His eyes were full of tendermvs- yes, even 
tears of love glistened in them—as he pat-, 
td each beloved reindeer on the face and j 
spoke i:i caressing tones to him. I
dear, dear old servants.” he said, his \ .m o 
shaken with emotion. “The lime has vcvne 
when I think it wife to have my toys and 
myself conveyed to earth by a «!ilieront i 
means than that of former days. In short (

A STORY FOR THE WEE TOTS. Willie—Say, Net, let’s buy pop a booj 
for Christmas.

Nettie—Why do you want to buy him A 
book ?

Willie—’Cause I heard ma say she want* 
ed him to turn over a new leaf.

à
■ There was great sadness in Santa Claus’ 

realm. It had been learned by the old and 
faithful reindeer that their fond master 
had determined to try making hie Christ
mas journeys in an airship. He—Santa— 
had confided this bit of shocking news to 

of the inner circle, a member of his 
cabinet—a cabinet composed of the most 
celebrated toy makers in the realm. And 
strange to say, this member of the inner 
circle had approved of Santa’s plan. And 
then the story had leaked out, just as all 
stories that are intended to be kept secret 
do leak out. First it was whispered among 
the factory workers; then it reached the 
stables, where the reindeer—20 strong 
overheard the stable hands discussing it. 
And the woe, oh! the woe of those poor 
old and faithful reindeer! For the first 
time in the life of Santa Claus he was to 
forsake them—forsake them and do his 
traveling in u new-fangled thing that was 
named “Airship.” The oldest reindeer of 
the 20 acted as spokesman after the first 
horrible news had been digested by them. 
“Well, my comrades," he «aid, shaking 
his huge antlers, “if uur old and beloved 
master, Santa Claus, has decided that we 

longer be of use to him, we must
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PUZZLED BY DISCRIMINATION.yone

Little Sambo—Mammy, kin Santy-Clauf 
se? in dc dahk, same as a cat?

His Mammy—I dunno, chile. Wha| 
makes you s’picion dat he could?

Little Sambo—He nebber makes no mi* f 
takes an’ gibs me none of dem rockiir 
horse and steam ingines like what d< 
white chillun gits.
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Sr GENEROUS FATHER.
Dobbins — Given any thought to you* 

boy's Christmas gift yet?
Bobbins—Why, yes, I’ve thought up I 

splendid idea, but it would be just m/ 
luck to have no snow Christmas time.

Dobbins—Oh! A sled, eh?
Bobbins—No. 1 though I might buitf 

him a snow man.
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ever seen you. So long 
as I live to reign over Christmas Time 
just so long shall you be my trusty car
riers and faithful friends. And now away 
toward the south, passing the wind as a 
bird passes the flowing stream.”

And th3 reindeer, knowing that but for 
their timely appearance at the North Pole 
a terrible tragedy would have happened, 
shook their antlers and swept over the 
frozen earth like an arrow in its flight.

And not one moment was Santa behind 
time on Christmas Eve.

srêr. Never, never play witli fire, 
Never tell pa lies.

Never pull the pussy’s tail, 
Never touch ma’s pies.

Then when Santy comeë around 
With his bag of toys 

He will leave a lot of things 
For the best of boys.

r— tcan no
make the best of so sad a verdict. I for 
one cannot find it within my heart to con
demn our master. In all things he triefl 
to he just. It may be that his duties are 
growing; that his territory is extending 
that the little ones on the earth are mul
tiplying so rapidly that no longer can we 
3arry him on his rounds as formerly. But 
let us be assured that when the time 
coroes for Santa Claus to take his depart-

mI
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Jones—What are you going tp give J9W$ 
wife for a Christmas present?
Brown—She hasn't told me yet—Judge. • »

“j :-'s -Z *
The thing buil got tan ht in a regular wind •.■!* x. icb n'wept like a h dmcene about the North Pole.
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FANCY CHINA and GLASS
At Very Low Prices!
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Our Stock Is The Largest Ever
Shown in St. John.

PURCHASED BEFORE THE RECENT ADVANCE IN PRICES.

Customers Will Get the Benefit
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10 CENTS EACH >

- - 10 CENTS EACH
•e

10 CENTS EACH 
10, 25, 35c, up to $1.5*0 EACH

85c EACH 

15c EACH

Beautiful Bohemian Glass Vases in delicate colors, at
X . * __ .

Fairy Lamps, to Imitate Flowers, Including Candles, at 

Austrian Majolica Pipe and Ash Trays at 

Children’s Toy Tea Sets at
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Kate Greenaway Nursery Pictures, in Bowls, Plates and Mugs, at

Choice Vases in Satin Finish, at - 15c EACH Newest style of Tobacco Jars in Doulton Stone-
25c EACH ware, Air:Tight Covers, at 75c, 85c, $100 EACH

Nickel Reading Lamps, complete with 
i io-inch White Shade, at - • $2.10 EACH

i •
\ ,

Old Brass Reading Lamps, complete 
■ with Green Shade, at

Y î ;
1■

/

i
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Japanese China Candlesticks at
Royal Bayreuth Ornamental China, at

25c, 35c, and 50c EACH

i

(

I

Çhoice -Austrian Decorated Glass Lemonade Sets, 
including Pitcher, 6 Tumblers and 
Tray, at

Old Brass and Copper Reception Lamps, complete with prettily
decorated Globe, at - - •....................................... 53.75 EACH

/

$4.50 EACHjV> 75c EACH0

< 1

V
V

$3.50 EACHNew Majolica Art Shaded Jardinieres and Pedestals, at
A large range of Electric Reading Lamps, complete with handsomely

decorated Shades and Beaded,Fringe, at $7.00, $9.00, $12.00 and $15.00 EACH

«

\

$3,00, $5.00 and $6.00 EACHJapanese Umbrella Stands at I

We are also showing a very choice selection of
(/

Minton, Doulton, Cauldon, Wedge wood,
Haviland and Aynsley China. «
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W.'H. HAYWARD CO., LTD, V

t

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
I
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SHE DIDN’T HAVE TO.
Miss Petite—Do I have to go and stand under the mistletoe?

Fargone—No, stand right where you are. It’» foolish wasting prenons time.

utwo'kinds or SPOONS. XV;
rI want to tell you a Christmas secret. I’m going to gire yourWeeks—Evelyn, 

mother a new apdohholder.
His daughter—A new epoonholder? 

Weeks—Yes, à new parlor sofa.

■

ALWAYS THE SAME.»V i;X
> %

“Now, dear,” she says, “we’ve got the | ‘.‘But coming from yon, dear, it will N 
children's stockings filled, and I’m going appreciated so much.” 
to give you your little present.” "Sure you won’t be disappointed!” '

__3 <x_^x YX <. V----- -- '^Vr ' J*Æ? '%$J WSJ “But I didn’t want you to buy anything “I couldn’t be. Oh, what can it bé?*
for me.” And he harids her a little parcel con#Epsipy” ifgufivK”

And “our llttl™man An’ our little man * ; up much.” then runs up «taire to put. t**w* "*
Ez tryln* to be jeet ez good’s they can. Wants Santy to come Jes as quick e be can. ^ pkaæd over it, whatever it aprons she is going to give the hired girl

THEY LIED TO YOU- ,7>;

6way of expecting something in their stock-

''“Yes, and when I was a kid I did the 
same. That’s what ails me now. I thought 
there was a Santa Claus. I thought he 
came down the chimney. I thôught h 
had reindeers and a sled. My parents lied 
fv me sir—deliberately died. They took ad
vantage of my youth and innocence and 
put. up a job on me.” „

“But the fiction is a pleasing one, re
plied the other in apologetic tones.

‘It may be to so mb, air, but not to me. 
When I found out that I had been lied 
to and grossly deceived and made a fool 
of I turned my back on my home and 
have never seen it since. I do not want 
my seven children to do the same by me. 
Think what it means to have a fattier 
who is an infernal liar! Think what it ib 
to have A mother who aide and abets 
him! It has caused a blot on my wÿlc 
life, and not for worlds would I decMve 
one of my innocent lambs. I shall buy 
seven peanuts, sir, and put them in the 
seven stockings and that will end it. No 
lying—no deceiving. Plain, straight pea- 
nute and the respect of my childi^n, and 
there you are. I get off here, andT hope 
you will think things oyer and be a 
wretched, contemptible liar no lo^er

"WdQ, I euppoee you are getting ready 
for Christmas?” he queried of the 
betide him in the car after eking him up 
aa a family man. . .

“No, air!” was the blunt reply.
“I thought yon might have «rife and 

children.”
“So I have. I have a wjfo and seven 

children.”
“And you are not going to play Santa 

CTaui?”
“No tir.” , ,,
“Well, there are people who think it 

foolish, but the children have got in a

man
There1» a little old man with allvety 
An' a long white heard 'at files In the air, 
With twinklin' black eyes an’ a roey, red 

face, ,
An’ onct a year he comes to our place. 

An’ our little maid 
An' our little man

B* anxious to see ’lm soon’s they can.

lia,ir

on the morrow. JUüi Uilii a...is.”V “And you won’t make fun of it?”
“Of course not.”
“Aud you'll think it’s nice?”
“Surely I will.”
“And—abd—but here’s your present. 

Oh, dear, but I de hope you’l be pleased.”
And she presents hubby with a pair of 

No. 10 slipper^, when he has told her^ a 
hundred times over that he wears a No. 
7 shoe, and he receives them with a 
smile and says they are just his fit and 
the handsomest thing, he ever saw, and he 
proceeds to dump them into ‘the closet 
along with the five other pair.. Then he 
laughs uneasily and says:

“I didn’t plan to buy you anything, 
dear, as you know how hard up J am, 
but at the last I determined to—”

“Oh, Will, how nice of you!”
“But it isn’t much of a gift.”
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S Presents Hubby with a pair of No. J 

Slippers.
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\ J?I shall look for a nice sled,
And a pair of ice skates,
Anri a red or blue sweater,.
AnH a fur cap with earlaps,
And a jackknife,
And a dollar watch,
And a whole pound of candy,
And at least a quarter in money,
There may be a football,
And a goat,
And rubber boots,
And a silver dollar,

' An<l four kinds of candy, and an air- 
gun.
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! ■ Little Umbagoolo—Wo-»ow! Dere ain’t nuffin’ on mah Chris’mua tree but de 

same ole everlastin’ cocoanuts!”
" I ean’t aay as there will, but father and 
mother are looking at me in a loving way, 
and I shall be the beet boy in town until 
after Christmas. No boy who is not, a 
good boy can expect anything in his 
Christmas stocking.

WHAT HE GOT.
One pair of mittens and a lemon.

JOE KERR.

THAT CHRISTMAS TREE.V
5^3QI , AN APFiüCffilNO - 8TWWŒ8T10N.

Sammy—I wcmduh why Santa, Claw uses a swndssr.

sstæy.'sarîy ‘
nosh on to balk!

i
cheaper.
n dat mule was to take a -4
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S2M y Hubby—“I’ll show you how a tree"1 “Interfere. There’s nothing so distry* 

should be dressed! Now don’t—
K
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1 1 *jj“I wonder why Santa Clans bmng h im things an’ forgot u»r 
“I guess it’s cause his folks is got dere name in de city directionary book at de 

•drug store, an’ we ain’t!”
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THE MISTLETOE SPELL. ■ t
[Ht zrjzr

\ “A euCtcES of anything as being caBei 
I down.”

The kiw I take weaves round me a spell 
Of sly Cnpid’s artful contriving;

A wdling captive, no wish to eecape,
I am held in its toils, never striving.

rAKBUpzztr yiMljCZOzÇ' Cj- 
“Man when he’s doing his best to 

make—

Under the mistietoe laughing eyes 
Flash me a challenge greeting. 

While pouting lips, enticingly near, 
Warn me that time is Heeling.
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